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TOGO DISPELS BALTIC FLEET IN KOREA STRAITS 
RUNNING TIGHT FOLLOWS NIGHT TORPEDO ATTACK
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Washington, D.C., May 28.—The following is the text of a cable despatch 
received at the State Department to-day from the American consul at 
Nagasaki : “Japanese sunk the Russian battleship Borodin and four more 
warships and a repair ship.”

Another from Tokio, dated Sunday, says : “ Japanes e fleet engaged Baltic 
squadron this afternoon in the Straits of -Tsushima, which was held; can
nonading heard from shore.”

London, May 28.—The Tokio correspondent of The Daily Mail says that 
the Russian fleet has dispersed, that several Russian ships have been dis
abled and that the remainder are in flight, with the Japanese pursuing.

Tsingtau, May 29.—There is a running naval engagement between the
Russian and Japanese fleets in the Straits of Korea,near the Islands of Oki. 
It is reported that the whole Russian fleet is not participating, all the slow
er vessels having steamed around Japan. The Japanese losses so far are 
stated to be one cruiser and ten torpedo boats.

London, May 29.—The Times’ Tokio correspondent says that telegrams 
from apparently trustworthy sources show that Rojestvensky approached 
Tsu Islands Saturday forenoon during a fog, which cleared up in the after
noon, when the Russians were sighted by the Japanese. The battle com
menced between 2 and 3 o’clock. There was a strong breeze blowing, with 
a high sea.
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TOGO—WHO TRIUMPHS.

ST. PETERSBURG ’ÏWIXT DOUBT AND FEAR 
BELIEVES IT WAS A TORPEDO ATTACKe M’f’g. RUSSIA SEEKS TO EMBROIL POWERSJ»YONQE ST.

Reports, However, Indicate That 
Japanese Have Scattered the 

Invading Force.
WHFRF THF BATTLE HAS BEEN FOUGHT duct of Admiral Rojestvensky's fleet. 

Diplomacy succeeded In defeating both 
attempts and Count Lamadorff. the 
minister of foreign affairs, ha. suc
ceeded in gaining the czar's support In 
a pacific attitude and the militant par
ty have failed for the time being In 
their nefarious designs.

Now, however the Russian foreign 
office admits the negotiations which 
will hardly fall to result In the destruc
tion of Chinese neutarllty, the object 
which Secretary Hay and the Europe m 
diplomatists have successfully pieaerv- 
ed until the present moment.

Pekin Alarmed.
It Is not to be wondered at that the 

diplomatic corps at Pekin and St Pe
tersburg have been thrown Into con
sternation by the situation thus creat
ed. It was this development which 
caused the Interruption of the French 
ambassador’s Journey from St. Peters
burg and which ha* now brought the 
resources of diplomacy thruout the 
world into action to combat the peril 
which has arisen. The St. Petersburg 
foreign department to-day issued a 
statement to the effect that the Rus
sian army were making preparations 
for a forward movement Into Monoglia, 
but that thejy will avoid any action at 
Pekin that would likely bring them Ki
te conflict with Gen. Ma or necessitate 
the Intervention of the powers. Rus

sia, the statement says, is resolved to 
enlarge the radius of operations to
wards Mongolia solely for the purpose 
of defending herself against Japanese 
enterprise In this region.

Russia to Blame.
The utterance to as mendacious and 

unjustifiable as any of Russia's lying 
declarations which led to the present 
war, and will change the attitude of 
neutral nations toward her. It Is Rus
sia herself and not Japan which has 
overstepped the agreed limits of-opera
tions during the wa,r. The Japanese 
have kept etrtctly within the range 
from the start to the present day. Rus
sia now boldly and unnecessarily pro
poses to invade China, not for a genu
ine military purpose, as everyone ac
quainted with the military situation 
recognizee- The deelre to raise Inter
national complications Is, therefore, re
garded as Russia's obvious motive in 
making this move. The Immediate ef
fect will be the prompt protest of the 
powers.

There has been, therefore, a virtual 
change In the control of Russia in the 
past few days, and the first evidence 
of this is the ominous move against 
China. What It foreshadows Is not yet 
clear, but the diplomatic world fears 
the worst and It Is seeking to avert 
the heaviest calamity which could oc
cur.

Latest Move of Llnevitch 
Regarded as Greatest 
Menace to Peace Since 
War Began—Russian Ex
cuses Are Based on Men
dacious Assertions.

London. May 27.—There Is only one 
opinion in diplomatic circles of Rus
sia's action in enlarging the field of 
operations to Mongolia. It Is regarded 
as the greatest menace to the general 
peace which ha6 arisen since the war 
began- Taken in connection with the 
developments at St. Petersburg in the 
past few days, it Is interpreted to bo 
the deliberate Intention of those who 
control Russia’s policy to cover her de-, 
feat by embroiling other powers- Such 
certainly has been the desire of the 
Russian reactionaries since they recog
nized the helplessness of Russian arms. 
They strove first to embroil Great Bri
tain by intolerable interference with 
British commerce- Then they tried to 
compromise their own ally by the eon-

Experts Declare Togo Would 
Not Risk His Fleet In 
Battle at Night—Running 
Fight on Sunday.

VL

A On Saturday at noon the first gun 
was fired In the fateful naval battle, 
the issue of wblch^the nations have 
been awaiting with stlch 
The earliest report of the encounter 

from the United States consul

<(/
■

0-■ -Q:St Petersburg, May 29.—(2.16 a.m.)— 
In this momentous hour the emperor, 
the admiralty and the Russian public 
ire waiting breathlessly for the Jap
anese to furnish authentic news of the 
fate of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky and 
his fleet, in which the hopes of the 
Russians are centred. The official dis
position is to construe Toklo's silence 
favorably, but at the same time the 
strategic reason for such silence is re
cognized. The public, after the pre
mature jubilation of Saturday, is in
clined to reverse its attitude and to 
become pessimistic. The report sent to 
Washington by the American consul 
at Nagasaki of the sinking of five Rus
sian warships, including a battleship 
and repair ship, was accepted as the 
frost definite and the most authentic 
piece of news received up to midnight 
and undoubtedly produced a bad im
pression. The fear was expressed that 
the batleship sunk -might have been 
Rojestvensky's flagship, the Kniaz Sou- 
varoff, on which the Japanese would 
undoubtedly concentrate their fire. The 
sinking of the repair ship Kamchat
ka, which was filled with the most 
modern machinery, might, it was 
thought, prove later to be a more se
vere loss than that of a warship, but 
at the admiralty, where crowds con
gregated Sunday afternoon and even
ing, the opinion was expressed that if 

BIRTHS.
WHITE—Sunday, May 28th. the wife of J.

Perdrai White of a daughter. 
Rojestvensky had cleared the gateway

Continued on Page 8.
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at Nagasaki, who cables the state de
partment on Sunday afternoon that the 
Japanese had sunk one Russian bat
tleship—afterwards reported to be the 
Borodino—four other warships and a 
repair ship. That the massed fleets 
had actually met has been confirmed 
from various sources, but definite in
formation regarding the course and is
sue of the engagement is still want
ing. The most favorable account for 
the Japanese is that of the Tokio cor
respondent of The London, England, 
Daily Mall, who cables that the Rus
sian fleet has been dispersed; that sev
eral Russian ships have been disabled, 
and that the remainder are in flight 
with the Japanese pursuing.

The course of events, which have 
led up to the battle, seem to be pretty 
clear. Rojestvensky’s massed fleet of 
eight battleships, twenty cruisers and 
smaller craft coaled at Saddle Islands, 
near Shanghai, for the last time, and 
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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE 
OF PRETTY KATE WELLINGS

New Online Ceate.
on May 26 steered 
Korean Straits- 
approaching the entrance in double 
column at full speed, the battleships on 
the starboard or Japanese side, and the 
cruisers and coast defence vessels cn 
the port or Korean side. The straits 

divided midway by the Tsushima 
Islands, and the Russian fleet took the 
eastern channel, which is 25 miles wide 
at the narrowest part.

Admiral Togo’s fleet, which had been 
stationed almost constantly at Masam- 
po, his naval base in Korea, there en
countered the Russians, and appear to 
have maintained a running fight in 
which torpedo boats probably took a 
leading part. A cable from Tsingtau 
states that the slower vessels of the 
Russian fleet were sent round the Jap
anese islands, and there are obvious 
reasons why Rojestvensky would pre
fer not to be hampered by this class 
of craft.

While a final estimate cannot yet be 
formed regarding the result of the 
battle, the agreement in the reports so 
far as received, indicate that victory 
has again remained with the Japanese, 
who are stated In 'the Tsingtau bulletin 
to have lost one cruiser and ten torpedo 
boats. This they will consider a small 
price to pay for the holding and dis
persal of the Russian fleet, which un
less it has managed in whole or in part 
to break thru and head for Vladivo- 
stock has no port of refuge where it 
can avoid being interned. Great an
xiety over the result is displayed by 
the Paris press and glowing tributes 
are being paid to Rojestvensky's "skill 
and audacity.”

Just as remarkable is the fact that 
Togo's fleet happened to be on hand 
Just when it was required, and should 
the Japanese victory be finally con
firmed, their conduct of the naval oper
ations can scarcely be over-estimated.

Nothing is reported concerning the 
land campaign, both combatants ap
parently having suspended their move
ments, pending the meeting of the 
fleets.
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Tsushima, or Tsu Island, where the Russian ships are reported is about 
in the middle of the Straits of Korea. At high water it becomes two islands, 
a deep channel then separating the highest parts. The western channel is 
about thirty miles wide and the eastern about twenty-five. The Russian fleet 
—such of it as may have escaped—still has 650 miles to go to reach Vladi- 
vostock, Its destination. The Tsu Islands are about thirty-seven miles In 
length and possess a large sound containing a number of small harbors, as 
well as several smaller sounds and bays. Itsuhara, the capital of the Tsu 
Islands, is situated in a valley between high ridges of hills in a bight of Itsu
hara Bay. The place has about 5000 inhabitants or more, according to esti
mates. At the outbreak of war between Japan and China in 1894 it was 
understood that the Japanese had established a strong naval base at the Tsu 
Islands, and that they had been fortified. ___________________________________
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Girl Disappeared From Her 
Home on Saturday, and 
Search Proves Unavailing-

"What has become of Kate Well- 
ir.gs?" Since 4 o’clock Saturday af
ternoon the girl has been mysteriously 
absent from the home of her parents 
at 17 Austin-avenue, and all efforts to 
locate her or to learn of her move
ments have proved of no avail. So 
far no trace of her has been found, as 
she has as completely disappeared as 
tho she had been swallowed up by the 
earth.

When last seen she wore a pink 
blouse waist, a green skirt and straw 
hat, and was riding a Redbird bicycle. 
She is 16 years of age, altho she might 
pass for a year or so older.

The girl lives with her parents on 
Austin-avenue, and is employed at the 
factory of her father, Geo. Welllngs of 
Wellings Co., Limited, of 71 West Rieh- 
mond-street. She came home at noon 
on Saturday, and after spending some 
time about the house she announced 
her intention of going bicycling.

Her mother waa in the garden of their 
pretty little home at the time, and 
meeting her there with her wheel hir 
mother asked her where she was go
ing. She answered that she intended 
to take a spin, whereupon her mother 
suggested before she went that she 
change her waist, which was soiled.

"Oh," the girl replied, "I'm only go
ing to be gone a short while and I 
don’t think that it is necessary.”

With this she wheeled her bicycle to 
the front of the house and.mounting it, 
rode off. A few minutes later Mrs. 
Thomas Clayton, wife of the butcher 
at Pape-avenue and Gerrard-streetz, 
saw her wheeling down Logan-avenue 
in the direction of the Klngston-nad-

When the girl failed to come home 
at supper time comment was made, 
and later when her bedtime arrived 
and there had Çeen no word of her 
whereabouts made known to the family 
they were much perturbed. Supposing 
that she had gone visiting friends a 
few miles out of the city and had been 
induced to stay for the night they dis
missed her absence and retired. When 
no word came yesterday morning from 
the missing girl they determined to 
make Inquiries. A brother rode to the 
place where they supposed that Kate 
would be staying, and a short time 
later reported to the family that she 
had net been there, nor had they heard 
anything of her for some time.

It was then that the family became 
thoroly alarmed. The two brothers
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\/A\ iDEATHS.
EVANS—Suddenly, on Sunday. May 28 th, 

1005, at his late residence. 550 Adelaide- 
street West. Toronto, ex-A Id. George 
Bvan* of H. M. enstoms, aged 70

Funeral on Tuesday morning. May 30, 
at 9 o'clock, to St. Mary’s Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

HARTNETT—Sunday, 28jh Inst., Thomas 
Hartnett.

Funeral at his morb»r’s residence, 76 
Bathurst-street, Tuesday morning, at 10 
o clock, to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

Lindsay papers4 please
HALLY—At his late residence, 11 Church

ill-avenue. Sunday, May,28th, John Hally, 
aged 00 year».

Funeral Tuesday. 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.
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FINE AND WARM.Washington, D.C., May 28.—Japanese Minister Takahira has received 

a despatch from Tokio, saying, in effect, that the fighting in the naval 
battle thus far has been with favorable prospects to the Japanese. The

:
Meteorological Office, Toronto. May

B 28.—(8 p.m,)—A few local showers have 
occurred to-day in the Maritime Pro
vinces: elsewhere tiie weather has been 
fine and for- the most part warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Edmonton, 36—74; Calgary, 84— 
62; Qu'Appelle, 36—68; W’innipeg, 36—70; 
Port Arthur, 30—66; Parry Sound, 46— 
64; Toronto, 50—70; Ottawa, 62—76; 
Montreal, 50—70; Quebec, 40—66; Hali
fax, 50—70.

KL
minister's despatch is from private sources.

DEFEATED AND FLEEING.
London, May 29.—The correspondent of The Morning Post at Shang

hai says that a telegram has been received there from Pekin announcing 
that Rojestvensky’s fleet has been defeated off the Tsu Islands, and is 
fleeing northward, and that four Russian ships, including the battleship 
Borodino, have been sunk.

copy.

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
Tsingtau, May 29.—A telegram from Chinese sources says that in the 

naval battle in the Straits of Korea Saturday and Sunday the Russians 
have probably lost two battleships and two cruisers. This report has not 
been confirmed.

x Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and St. Lawrence— 
ll.grht to moderate winds; fine and

11 MISS KATE WELLINGS 
Who Has Disappeared.

McCLINTO(.'K--0n Sunday, May 28th. at 
late residence, fl08 Du Iter In street. Eliza
beth Ann, dearly beloved wife of W. J. 
McClintock, aged 39 years.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Tuesday. May 30, at 1.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

Alliston and Owen Sound papers please 
copy.
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FAVORABLE TO RUSSIANS.
■St. Petersburg, May 29.—The St. Petersburg Telegraph Agency pub

lishes the following from Shanghai: “From all quarters telegrams are 
ariving here announcing that a naval battle Is in progress between the 
Tsu Straits and the Japanese coast No details are given, but the tone 
of the telegrams from Ohefoo is favorable to the.Russians. The telegrams 
say that the Vladivostock squadron participated in the engagements.

“There is the greatest excitement in Shanghai. All the warships in the 
harbor have cleared for action.

‘“The cable to Woosung has been interrupted since Saturday."
FIGHT BY NIGHT.

London, May 28.—A despatch to The Times from Paris says that a 
private telegram from Chefoo, probably from Russian sources, reports that 
Rojestvensky began to force a passage of the Korean 
Straits Saturday night without lights, in two lines, one on each 
side of the Tsu Islands. Heavy firing is said to have been heard in the 
strait between 9.30 and 10.30 o'clock at night. Then it ceased.

One of Rojestvensky's ships return to Kiachou Friday night, having 
been badly damaged by a collision.

Talks on Trucks—I.
Do you know how much it costs to 

move goods from place to place in your 
factory or warehouse?

Have you ever figured bow much of 
this item might be saved by 'a proper : 
system of transportation?

We should like to discuss these two 
questions with you.

We do not make "standard" trucks, 
which probably suit some other busi-1 
ness much better than they would suit 
youns.

We design every outtlt specially for 
the work it has to do. Ÿou cannot in 
any other way be sure of getting the 
best for your purpose.

Monteith, Nixon & Co., 256 Macdonell- 
avenue. Phone Park 1318.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Ketal Co.__________________

For rent, Monarch Vlslbl Typewrit
ers, moderate rates. Th Monarch 
Typewriter Co.,

:orn.
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POSITIONS UNCHANGED.Sunday, May 

38. John F. Newlove, of 3rd line east, 
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St. Petersburg, May 28.—Oenrral 
Llnevitch, In a despatch, dated May 
28. reports that there Is no change In 
the position of the armies In Man
churia.

J Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m., from 
f the residence id Mrs. .1. Laver. Etobicoke, 

to Hnmbervale Cemetery.
HUMBLE—Suddenly, of heart failure, at 

hla late residence, Patterson, ou May 
28th. James Ilumble.

Funeral Tuesday, May 30th, at 2.311, to 
Maple Cemetery.

STITT—On Friday, May 2rtth, at his late 
residence, 15 Selhy-street, Toronto, Wil
liam Stitt of the dim of William Slitt 
& Co.

TWO BATTLESHIPS GONE.
Orel and Borodino of 18,000 Ton* 

Each and Beautifully Built.
te^eddWaldcaioMuMs*C2°6mP^,^n
Street Beat. Phone Main 1168. i),Washington, May 28—From Informa

tion which has been received hi Wash
ington to-day it is believed that two 
of the Russian shins reported to have 
been sunk in the Korean Strait* by the 
Japanese are the Orel and her s'ste- 
ship the Borodino- They are battle
ships of 13,000 tons Three other ves
sels reported sunk are believed to have 
been cruisers, the remaining one being 
a repair Ship-

Bollard’s Store Coming Down,
The old store will shortly be pulled 

down and will therefore have a slaugh
ter sale of pipes in cases, also out of 
cases, at below cost, also surplus stock.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.GREAT VICTORY.
T/ondon, May 29.—According to The Daily Telegraph, a private tele

gram was received in London last night In a very high quarter to the 
effect that Vice-Admiral Togo had gained a great victory. Based on the 
meagre details already received here, most of the newspapers are ready to 
believe the Japanese have secured a victory.

The Indications from manv c' the despatches are that Rojestvensky 
sent some of his vessels thru the Tsugaru Straits, with the view of mysti
fying the Japanese.

FromAtMay 27
Caledonia.
6t. Paul...
Celtic.......
Armenian.........New York
Lnennla..............Liverpool .
Trltonla............. Liverpool »
Cedric. ............Liverpool............New York
Montreal...... .London ............... Montreal
Bavarian..........Morille ...................Montreal
Pretoria»......... Glasgow ................. Montreal
Potsdam............Rotterdam.......... New York
Columbian.......Boston .................. London
Gr. Kurforat....Cherbourg..........New York
St. Louis.......... Southampton.... New York

May 28
Hamburg....... ...New York........... Dow*
Victorian.......Jrterpool ...........Nets Tort

.......... New -York .

.........N*w York .

........ N<fW York .

.... Glawrow 
Southampton 
... .Liverpool 
....Hnmhurg 
...New York 
... Montreal

ed
Funnral Monday, May 29th, at 3 o’clock 

(private).
Ottawa paper» please copy.

IHORBVRX—At his residence, 418 
61 feet wpst, Toronto, on Friday, the 20th 
May, li*)5, Janies Tborburn, M.D., agjd 
74 year».

Funeral on Monday, the 29th, at 8 
o’clock 
Cemetery.

E»SS'°ISr^)StPr«.6MOC'iâl70ë
JAPS AMBUSHED.

The Messenger Boy.
We have them always ready tor a 

call. Phone M 1476 for quick and re
liable boys- Regular rushers Holmes 
Messenger Service, 12 Klng-st E-

St. Petersburg. May 27.—A despatch 
from Gen. Llnevitch, dated May 26, 
says :

"The Japanese on May 24 assumed 
the offensive from Ehrdagan In the 
west towards Bankhegan. Our troops 
ambushed a company of Japanese, 
killing or woufl^ÿg over SO of them.” and the father then visited all of the

If Not, Why Not t
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, .Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

Yesterday was a banner day at the 
Island. The ideal weather brought thou
sands out to hear the band concerts in 
the afternoon .and to enjoy the cool 
lake breezes at night. All of the boats 
of the Ferry Company were In' commis
sion.

3 «4
Interim-in in Mount Pleasant

BestToronto.
6

rrv,_ - _ ^ Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon.
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MAY 29 1905THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2
m

LARGEST IN CITY. AMUSEMENTS.iM»*ÏESÏ mm TUFFS 110 TRIP
“Buy of the Maker." ■

Parkdale Metkodlst THE NEW HHanlan’S
11 POINT

«. a. Claims
Palm for Greatest Attendance.

At the end of 26 years, with an aver
age of 750 pupils. Parkdale Methodist 
Church have the largest i unday school 
In the city. Their anniversary service 
yesterday was the 26th celebration, and 
it proved the most successful in the 
history of the church. '

The services thruout the day were 
for the children. In the morning Rev. 
T. E. Shore of Toronto Junction spoke. 
In the afternoon a special service for 
the children was held, and Rev. J. A- 
Rankin of Central Methodist Church 
delivered an address, 
sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. 
Brigga of the Methodist Book neem.

At all three services special music 
was rendered by the scholars of the 
Sunday school. The choir contained 
over 1000 voices, and under the direc
tion of Dr. George Palmer presented 
a really excellent program.

To-night there will be a miscellan
eous program by the scholars, and to
morrow evening the Sunday school 
will hold Its annual cantata with 
"Jerusalem" as the offering.

&

Black 
S u I ts

TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEV

[: 88 YONOH STREET,L

ALL THB BIORussian Ambassador Has Belief That 
Supposed Excursion is à Diplo

matic Mission.

Soluble fier light menufacturing, warehouse dr storage purposes;ATTRACTIONS devater andjieat provided ; good entrance from rear; well lighted

Ail
in full swing W. I. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,

World Office—88 Tonge-et, Toronto.
FIGURE 8 

OLD MILL 

SCENIC RAILROAD 

MINIATURE RAILWAY

Black—always good taste,
' appropriate on all' occasions, 
becoming to everybody.

Even if you don’t dress in 
black regularly, . it’s a relief 
from the colored Suit to have 
a black one, or a Black Coat 
to wear with striped Trousers.

We have Black Suits in 
Serges, Cheviots and Thibet.

Fast Colors 
All or Them

Washington. May 17.—Count Cassini, 
the Russian ambassador has entered 
a protest In the name of hi» govern
ment agalnet the expedition which 
Secretary Taft has planned to person
ally conduct to Manila on the Pacific 
mail steamer Manchuria, sailing' from 
Ban Francisco July 8. He construes it 
to be a thinly disguised attempt to give 
the Japanese a bracer, and asserts that 
the European powers will regard It as 
an expression of sympathy and encour
agement to the enemies of Russia. 
Hence he told the president last week 
that his government cannot avoid re
garding it an an unfriendly act on the 
part of the United States.

If secretary Taft wishes to tak,. a 
party of congressmen and friends to 
Manila, or to China, or to any neutral 
port, the Russian government has no 
objections but the most important fea
ture of the program is the visit to To- 
kio, where the daughter of the presi
dent of the United States, the largest 
man In the president's cabinet, seven 
senators and their wives, 26 represen
tatives and their wives, Major-General 
Bliss of the army, several aids-de- 
camp and private secretaries, a rail
way expert, an official Burgeon from 
the army medical corps, an official pho
tographer, several eminent newspaper 
men like Lafe Young of Des Moines, 
Charles Clark of The Hartford Courant 
and Col. Church of The Army and 
Navy Journal, will be received and en
tertained by the mikado.

Count Cassini made his protest per
sonally to the president, but he got 

little satisfaction- The president

This is just the bag for 
a commercial traveller. PASTURE FOR HORSESThe evening

Deep English Club Bag—best 
grained cowhide —best finish
ed locks and catches — 
leather lined with deep pockets 
—16 inch and 18 inch bags

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.
FULL FERRY SERVICE

DONLANDS FARM» DON ROAD

$4 A MONTHfor—7.00 and 7.50
1^„bch,V^rh*iS’.6^1 

11.00 and 12.00.

East & Co.
300 Yonge-street.

W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 
daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2520.

Next Week—Free Vaudeville.
COTTON AS CONTRABAND.

Perfectly tailored in correct 
styles.

Have a care in selecting a 
Black Suit, for blacks are 
risky.

Some blacks fade and
“crock.”

Difference of Opinion on Seisnre of 
British Vessel. MUNRO PARKSt. Petersburg, May 28.—The written 

opinion of the Superior Admiralty 
Court in the case ef the cotton found 
on the British steamer Calchas, cap
tured by the Vladlvostock squadron, ts 
expected to be handed down some time 
this week. There appears to be a di
vision*
Martens in behalf of the foreign office, 
while agreeing that the cotton on 
board the Calchas was of a contra
band nature, holding to the view that 
the principle of conditional contra
band for cotton should be enunciated, 
while the representatives of the ad
miralty contend that this principle Is 
absolute.

« 6

SITUATION VACANTCLAIRVOYANT.

OR. J. COUIS BROWNE’S Complete Change 
for This Week

Nir ONDBRFUL TRIAL READING— 
W The only dead trance medium; his 

startling revelations the wonder of nil; 
past, present, future, told correctly; own 
writing, btrth date, dime, stamped enve
lope. Prof. George Hall, 1316a Olive-street, 
St. Louis, Mo.

You’ll Take No Bisk
Good bright boy for office, 

aged sixteen. Good training. 
References required. Apply

Secretary-Treasurer,
The World.

CHLORODYNEof opinion in the court, M. De
If you come here, for it’s al
ways “Money back, 
anything go wrong.”

But nothing will go wrong.
Big Show

Two Hours’ Fun

should

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
lack Battle ef tbli well-known 

Remedy for
teeglis, Colds, Asthma, 

Bronchitis, Neuralgia, TsethKhe 
Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

beam on the Government stamp 
the name of the Inventor,

BUILDERS AKO CONTRACTORS.

T» ICH4RD Q. KIRBY, 689 TONG* ST.. 
XV contractor for carpenter, joiner work 

•Phone North 904.OAK HALL and general jobbing. SITUATIONS VACANT.CleanEX-MAYOR COCHRANE DIES. "XIT ANTED—ASSISTANT IN GENTS* 
TT furnishing, one used to window 

dressing. Apply Wreyford & Co.. 85 King- 
Street West.

VETERINARY.---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite the "Chisms"

- —115 King it. t.

J. Doom ban. Manager

Clever
Bright

TN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR
AT . geod, 97 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of doge. Telephone Main 141.

Wan a Leading Figure In Polities 
In Montreal.

very
declined to treat the matter eetiously 
and frankly told him that the objections 
of the Russian government were so 
absolutely without reason or founda
tion that he should not suggest any 
changes In Judge Taft's plans- He 
tried to persuade Count Casalnl to con
sider the expedition from the American 
point of view. He told him It was 
merely a summer excursion, without 
the slightest political character or s g 
nlficance-

But Coamt Cassini puts an entirely 
different construction upon the expedi- 

... -, — tton. His fertile imagination finds
In the death of ex-Ald. George Evans flcep mg-ntfleance in the fact that this 

at his residence, 550 West Adelaide- | js not the proper time to visit Manila, 
street, there 'was removed yesterday ! and he beilieves that no one would ST<>
... °m<« --»»■«...
city council. Mr. Evans, who was born gome ulterior motive.
near Mlmlco in 1835i, was ^turned as ( convlnced that the Philippine
w„^inTTd aS in 1878P and journey Is a myth- Or, conceding .he 
^.ard tin ftlîm 1871 tn 1873 indu- president’ll explanation to be correct,

!Efebrda To?b2e5r ssssa “ÆtTa^^hV"‘to j1^
----- -m tS7vfs.;

DD. J.C0LUS BROWNE T14ILWAY ACCOUNTANTS (FREIGHT 
XV and ticket) made competent, and po- 
•'tiens guaranteed; tuition fee, five dollars 
per month; board, thrie dollars per week; 
write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor- 
vieil, Ont. (formerly of Toronto).

Montreal, May 28.—(Special.)—Ex- 
Mayor James Cochrane, M.L-A. for St. 
Lawrence division, died to-day, aged 
62.

Deceased began life as a telegraph 
operator, and after becoming a civic 
contractor, he made a fortune estimat
ed at a quarter of a million.

While a Liberal In politics he receiv
ed many Conservative' votes when 
successfully running for the civic chair 
and for the legislature.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street To- 
rootr. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Physician» accompany 

each Bottle.

Bold in Bet ties, 1/H. V». «M, by all Cheralat* 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS ;

J. T. DAVENPORT, limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. * CO.. LIMltED, 
TOBONTO.

At 8.15 p.m.s with Matinee» 
Wede» end Sate, at 3.15 p.m.

si
FARMS WANTED. F II- YOURSELF FOR A GOOD POSI- 

tien with the railways or commer
cial telegraph companies. We teach you. 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and rail
way accounting In all their branchai foi 
five dollars per month, and guarantee you 
a position. Board three dollars per week. 
Write for particulars and references. Cana
dian Railway Instruction Institute,
Wleh, Ont. (Formerly of Toronto.)

EX-ALDERMAN PASSES. T7I ARM WANTED—WOULD PREFER 
AJ near railway or street car line. Ap
ply Box 82. World. _____________

PRINCESS WE™ SAT.

GROSMAN
“ MISTRESS NELL”

I» Of 25Aider]George Evsns,
Years Ago, Diee Saddenly. All This Week 

HENRIETTA
FOR SALE.

Nor-REFUSED SUITOR SHOOTS
GIRL AND KILLS SELF «aNB VETERAN'S SCRIP. UNLOCAT- 

ed, $50. Box 54, World.____________All week except Tuesday Eve. and Wed. Mat

Nance Oldfield and MadelineHIS LUCKY STRIKE.Plainfield, N.J., May 28.—Because 
Louise E. Kramer, a young woman 
with whose family he boarded in Scotch 
Plains, refused to marry him, Frank 
Huber, a machinist, shot her in the 
face to-day, the bullet breaking her 
jaw. Believing he had killed the girl 
Huber ran Into the woods nearby, 
where his body was found with a bullet 
wound thru the head. Huber was a 
widower.
NATIONALIST M. F. DIES SUDDENLY

London, May 28.—James Francia 
Xavier O'Brien, the Nationalist member 
of parliament for Cork since 1835, died 
here suddenly to-day.

Mr. O’Brien was born In 1832.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
HOUSE TO LET.to Two Men Who 

Catch Train Robber.

St Paul, May 2$.—Express Messenger 
Laub and Engineer Wilson to-day re
ceived $1000 each for capturing a man 
who held up the eaetbound North 
Coast limited train last night on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad near Bear 
Mouth, Mont.

The robber had blown open the eafe 
with charges of dynamite aggregating 
12 pounds, when Laub, by the aid of a 
match struck by Wilson, knocked the 
robber senseless with a piece of iron. 
The robber was bound and taken to 
Drummond. He remained unconscious 
all day.

This Is the third hold-up of the same 
train near Bear Mouth.

Se*te*ee Sermons.
Piety ts more than phrases.
Preaching down never lifts up.
Knowing is only tributary to living.
Self-sacrifice is but wise Investment.
Saints are more than sapless sin

ners.
Our love marks the level of our lives.
Failure is fortune if It cures flabbi

ness.
Heroic hearts come from hard places.
Prosperity easily builds its own prl-

5XOOO Reward V DUNG MEN, FOR FIREMEN AND 
J. brakemen, Canadian and other rail.

Experience unnecessary. Firemen 
*'*■. become engineers and earn $180. 
a.1?* be<*ome conductor* and etrr*
$140 Name Position preferred. Stamp for 
particulars. Railway Association, Room 145 
227 Moo roe-street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

SHEA’S THEATRE npo LET—ST. GEORGE APARTMENTS 
X —8 room flat, well furnished, with 
balcony, to let, for July and August. Ap
ply Allan Sullivan, St. George Apartments.

WBBK OF MAT 29

Evening Prices, 25c and 50c- 
Matinee Daily. All Seats, *5«

J. C. Nugent A Co., Dixon, Bowers A 
Dixon, The Orpheus Comedy Pour, Al. 
Lawrence, Lillian Shaw,Sullivan t-Pasque- 
lena, The Kinetograph, Five Valderes.

BOARD WANTED.__________ , with place of ment and people will Interpret the visit
business on West Queen-street. Five of these distinguished Americans as an 

he became attached to the expression of public sentiment on the
TT7~ANTBD=-BOARD FOR'ONE MONTH 
W for gentleman, wife and four chll- 

farm near suburban car line. Box 
t Office.

BUSINESS CHANCES.years ago ne Decame atiacnea 10 me cxprrasiun vi pu duo dchwhiviu vn* 
custom nouse staff, in which position part of our government and people, 
he had since remained. Mr. Evans and that Russia and the European 

a widow and grown-up powers will construe It in the same 
family of eight, all but one manner- 
of whom live In the city. The 
funeral services will he conducted by 
Vicar-General McCann and Interment 
will take place In Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

dren. on 
67, World Vf ERCHANT TAILOR BUSINESS FOR 

JLTX sale; owner just deceased; good 
chcnce; must be sold at once. Apply Mrs- 
Stevenson, Erin, Ont

' laVes

Microbe of Lsulaess.
It turns cut that the “microbe of 

laxlness” Is no joke after all, but is a 
living actuality. In his report to the 
legislature of the Island, Dr. Bailey K. 
Ashford, U. 6- A., states that probably 
96 per cent, of the rural population of 
Porto Rico suffer from anemia. Peo
ple thought the deficiency of blood and 
red corpuscles and the chronic preval
ence of “that tired” feeling were the 
result of poor food, worry, destitution, 
etc., but Dr. Aphford has identified tie 
condition as the same disease as tropi
cal anemia, which is so troublesome in 
Mexico and elsewhere, and is caused 
by a parasitic worm In the Intestines. 
The worm usually gains entrance by 
the penetration of the larvae thru the 
skin.

GRAND MAJESTIC nwniwiiimmw* J71 IFTY-FIVE HUNDRED FOR GOOD 
E brick hotel property; eighteen hed- 

house; doing commerclsl 
trade; In smart railroad village, western 
Ontario; with livery In connecting; all In
cluded. with license; Immediate possession, 
and decided bargain; two thonsano cown. 
C.'oote & Son, Hamilton.

rooms; leadingNIGHTS ONLY 
MATINEES,

First Time Here of

BLAIR GEORGIA 
MINSTRELS

33 ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Mats. Wxd. and Sat- 
Special Engagement. 

EUGENIE
SPANISH STATESMAN DYING.

Madrid. May 28—Don Francisco 811- 
vela. the eminent statesman and form
er Spanish premier, is dying.

ALFONSO ON TOUR.

Madrid, May 28.—King Alfonso start
ed on his foreign tour last night.

Archduke a Private Seldler.
Former Archduke Leopold has become 

a private in the Swiss army- He .up- 
ported his sister, ex-Crown Princess 
Louise of Saxony, In her eloping esca
pade, and subsequently married an 
actress, which caused a severance of 
his connection with royalty. He t.s- 
sumed the name of Herr Woelfing.

Will Sell Dick Haste.
Messrs. Burns & Sheppard have re

ceived Instructions to sell the well- 
known steeplechaser, Dick Hasse, by 
Eon, at the Woodbine paddock on, 
Thursday next, June 1, at 1 p.m. Dick 
Hasse won three straight steeplechases 
at the Woodbine last fall, beating Con
over, Woolgatherer and others. He also 
won at the spring meeting, 1904. En
tries will be received at The Repository 
for this special sale up to 10 a.m., Wed
nesday, May 31.

Edward the Shrewd.
^Commenting on" the fact that King 

Edward's father used to be referred to 
as “Albert the Good,” a French writer 
says that the present sovereign 
Great Britain should be called “Edward 
tie Shrewd." The writer adds: "Since 
his accession to the throne King Ed
ward has not made in International 
affairs a single mistake, which is more 
than can be said for his hespew end 
nephew-in-law of Germany and
sla."
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OLIVER TWIST.1.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
There are many beautiful 

designs ia electric chandeliers 
shown in onr show-rooms fee' 
electric fittinga

New importation! bom 
England are now on view.

/“t OMMON 
VV strops rats, 
All druggists.

SENSE KILLS - DB- 
ne smell.ft)—Fan Makers—50 

to—Big Acts—to
ECOND HAND BICYCLES, 206 TO

\ ong eitreet/r°m B,C,de UuD“B' 811Bus
ed

■ay
Russian Police Dogs.

It is said that at the instance of the 
czar trained “police dogs" have been 
purchased from Brunswick, Germany, 
where the animals are said to be edu
cated for this work in a manner far su
perior to any other locality. The rri-i- 
mals secured by the Russian govern
ment were designed especially for the 
service of protecting the czar.

-------ALL THIS WEEK-------
LAST BUT NOT LEAST HOTELS.son.

Stra always sticks up higher than 
grain.

Sham sanctity has caused much sin
cere sin.

Loyalty to one truth involves hospi
tality to all.

Narrowing the mind does not cause 
it to rise.

The smaller the fool the greater the 
folly may be.

Many a heavenly tune has been 
spoiled by a holy tone.

The heart of the world's hunger Is 
hunger of the heart.

Theology is no more religion than an 
inventory Is a stock.

He who does not fear the Judge with
in must face the Judge without.

The good will of the good is not gain
ed by Ignoring the will of Tlod.

You cannot nourish a beast at the 
heart and have beauty in the face.

You cannot prevent the pieces from 
flying by praying over the boiler.

The sorrow of to-day Is often but 
the shadow of to-morrow's shining.

The average advance notice of hea
ven keeps lots of people away from it.

Minister Teaches Boxing.
Rev. John L. Scudder. pastor of the 

First Congregational Church in Jersey 
City, now has the People's palace in 
working order, tho the palace is not 
yet completed. It is an adjunct to his' 
church, and contains a gymnasium, 
dancing academy, bowling alleys, etc., 
the whole to cost about $300,000. “I 
shall teach the boys to box,” says Mr. 
Scudder, “and I shall also teach the 
boys and girls to dance. I’m a grand
father, but I have not forgotten hew 
to use the gloves. I am an ardent be
liever In every form of physical cul
ture. That is a kind of theology that 
does a great deal of good.”

The Bowery Burlesquers THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT OOMFAEY, LIMITED 

12 Adelaide-sfc East.

T> OHSIN HOUSE PENSION-CENTRAL 
XV —Select, moderate. 17 Bndsleleb- 
street, Tavlstock-square, London, Eng. edi

TT OTEL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout! mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, props.

r ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
L «da, Centrally situated, corner Kins 
end York-streete; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite.- Rates $2 and $2.60 per day. o. 
A. Grthhm. _____________ »

O OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST. 
XX west, opposite O. T. R. and C. V. IL 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Fmltb. prop.

ed7

ONTARIO 
JOCKEY 
CLUB

The Shortest Bill.
Sir George Turner, the treasurer of 

the Australian commonwealth, claims 
to be the author of the shortest 1 ill 
on record. When premier of Victoria 
he introduced a bill of one clause and 
five words: “No person shall smoke 
opium. “Yet It did not pass. TORONTOLloyd May Assign To-Day.

Newmarket, May 28.—T. H. Lloyd, 
whose trial on a charge of misappro
priating trust funds of the Weddell 
estate is to come up for hearing to
morrow. has not yet made an assign
ment for the benefit of his creditors, 
el tho It Is learned that the papers for 
an assignment are drawn up and may 
be executed in the morning-

Elaborate Ornamentation. Election Trial Dates Unfixed.
One room at Tsarskoe, the czar s pal- The judges who were on theflrst Sat- 

ace near St. Petersburg, has walls of ur(jay after the legislature adjourned 
lapis lazuli and a floor of ebony ill- to fix dates for the election trials did 
laid with mother of pearl. Another not meet at Osgoode Hall as arranged, 
has walls of carved amber, and the The reason given is that most of them 
walls of a third are laid with beaten 
gfild.

Spring Meeting
Nay 20th—June 3rd

MONEY TO LOAN.

A T LOWEST RATES, ON CITY AND 
TV farm property. J. T. Locks A Co. 
67 Victoria-street. ggare out of town. As they are sitting 

on cases in provincial towns. It is not 
known when they will be able to meet. A DVANCEB ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

1Y piauos, organa, horses and wagons! 
Call nod get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid In »msl! monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. M('Naught A Ce., 10 Law 
lor Building, 6,King West.

Wealthy Catholic Priest.
Rev. Frederick Bender, for more 

than fifty years a priest in the Catholic- 
Church. will erect a church structure 
at a cost of $100,000 in Colorado Springs. 
Father Bender is worth over $1,300,000, 
derived thru real estate investments.

RACING AND STBBPLECHASING
Insanity on Increase.

New York, May 28.—The number of 
insane persons in New York State 
Hospitals and licensed private asylums

The Man Who Laughs.
Senator Depew recently gave utter

ance to this burst of philosophy: “The 
man who laughs is a doctor without 
a diploma. His face does more good 
in a sick room than a bushel of pow
ders or a gallon of bitter draughts. 
People are always glad to see him. 
Their hands instinctively go out half 
way to meet his grasp, while they turn 
involuntarily from the clammy touch of 
the dyspeptic who speaks in the groan
ing key. He laughs you out of your 
faults, while you never dream of be
ing offended with him and you never 
know what a pleasant world you are 
living in until he points out the sunny 
streaks In its pathway."

Station Agent’s Rise.
Henry Caldwell Robinson, just ap

pointed superintendent of the Boston 
. ...... . , & Maine Railroad, climbed to that re

in creased nearly 1000 during the past sponglble position from the humble 
year, according to a report which has 
just been submitted to the state com
mission of lunacy, by the State Chari
ties Aid Association.

Admission to Grand Stand $1.00 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

W. P. FRASER, 
Sec-Treasurer

XX ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
1VX pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boardlngbou eea, etc., without security; 
easy payment». Offices in 46 principal 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers 
72 West Queen-street.

sk for our rates before bor

WM HEN DRIB.
President,! station of apprentice in the 

shop.
machine

Lay Ms dlclnnl Eggs.
By breeding and feeding his fowls In 

a special way a chemist in Wiesbaden. 
Germany.has been able so to Increase the 
natural quantity of Iron In eggs that 
they are medicinal and useful for the 
cure of various diseases.

GOD SAVE THE KING.Honor for Mr». Cabot.
Governor Douglas of Massachusetts 

has named Mrs. Ella Lyman Cabot, 
one of the most prominent educators In 
the east, to be a member of the Massa
chusetts state board of education.

Dog With Only Two Legs.
The curiosities of Vienna Include a 

small dog, which, having been born 
without front legs, has learned to walk 
about on Its hind legs.

ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT. “Not how cheap, but how good." rowlog; we loan on furniture, planoa 
horses, x-agona, etc., without removal; out 
aim Is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-etreer, first fleer.liEWToRK^WliTj

Go*YONGt:& ADELAIDE5rs.
D?Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

License District of Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of 

the Board of License Commissioner* will 
be held on Monday. June 5th. at 3 p.m., to 
consider the following applications for the 
transfer of Tavern License» : Peter Cal- 
len. No. 57 Simcoe-street. to F. C. Flanagan 
of thi» city; James 8. Somers. No. liTO 
Queen-street East, to John C. Ward (late 
of SulHran e Corners).

All partie» interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

Vffilnable Jeffemon Letter. Epidemic Headed Off. oft æ per cent.,
oW 4 City, farm, building
Touns; bouses Built for parties: any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees Call on Rey
nold». 84 Vlcterla-etreet. Toronto.

John Wirt Randall, of Annapolis. Md., Religion» Fade In Rostov. Tho prompt measures that have been
has the letter written by Thomas Jeff- Rev. Dr. Charles A. Crane of Bor- taken with regard to the smallpox out- 
eraon offering the presidency of the ton. after careful Inquiry, learned that break In Brant and Halton. as reported 
University of Virginia to William G]pre are about 140 different fads or to the provincial health department, are 
Wirt. ( i kinds of religion in his' city. 1 expected to prevent an epidemic.

Would Try the Remedy.
Robert Clarke, the artist, tells this 

story: “ One day, while out walking 
with a friend of his, the friend com
plained ef a toothache and asked Mr. 
Clarke what he would advise him to 
buy. as they were in front of a drug 
store.

“Why," said Mr. Clarke, "the last 
time I had a toothache I went home 
and my wife kissed it away for me." 
After a moment's pause his friend 
said: "Is your wife home now?"

( I
LEGAL CARDS.

C.A.RISK“ToastedBreath^Wheatfields” TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
JD solicitor, eotary public, $4 Victoria 
street; money to losn st 4% per cent.

-f AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICL 
O , toT, p»t*nt Attorney, etc.. 6 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klngetreet 
Toronto-atraet, Toronto. Money to loan.

JOHN A. HASTINGS,
Chief Inepeetor. *<1DENTIST

Yonfte end Richmond 8te.
HOURS—9 to e.

Toronto. May 27, 1905.

east, cornel

WANTEDHAS BEEN SAID OF THE DELICIOUS, CRISP FLAVOR OF T ENNOX * LENNOX, BARRISTERS. 
AJ etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J F Len
nox. Phone Main 5252. 84 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.Joke on Jnetin McCarthy*

Grape-Nuts In a recent article on political con
ditions In England Mr. Justin McCar- l 
thy quotes the expression “By the skin j 
of his teeth," and parenthetically apo
logises for what he calls "such a vul
gar expression." Humorous writers 
are enjoying a laugh at Mr. McCar
thy's expense, calling his attention to 
the nineteenth chapter of Job, twenti
eth verse, where he may find the 
words. “I am escaped with the skin of 
my teeth.”

Ottawa legal cards.BLACKSMITHS JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor»,!etc.; Supreme Conrt, Pari 
I'amentary and Departmental Agents Otta. 
w«. Canada. Alexander Smith. William 
Johnston.

■Jl
AND

THOSE WHO TRY THE FOOD FAITHFULLY FOR 10 DAYS LEARN 
1 THREE THINGS WORTH MORE THAN A GOLD MINE TO ANYONE WHO 

VALUES HEALTH AT ITS WORTH.

i

MACHINISTS STORAGE.W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET I U TOBAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 

O planoa; double and single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 Spadlna-avenne. *

Broke Eve* With BUI.
Boston Traveler: Some sailors were

and water the life forces make up I iT^hemti^F t^TS

the soft grey matter with which to funded" the^oid-ti^ pVX
lem: "If a herring and a half cost a 
penny and a half, what would three 
herring cost?" There was silence tor 
several moments, while all sat smoking 
and thinking. At last, one of the 
thlnkqre spoke, “Bill, did you say 'er
rin’ or mackerel?”

has as much as one-half the solu
bility (the digestive test) in cold 
water as Grape-Nuts and most of 
the foods range down from one- 
fourth to very low relative percent
ages.

Third , th^t nervous systems ex
hausted by the high strain of present 
day requirements, can be and are re
built quickly when fed on Grape- 
Nuts, because Nature’s Phosphate of 
Potash and Albumen are presentedie 
tftf food, «nd from these two tferngt.

First, that a few ounces of per- 
ectly digested food yields more 

nourishment and strength than mam- 
pounds of any kind of food undi
gested.

Second, that it is in Grape-Nuts 
alone that the starchy part of the 
grain, (that part which is known to 
supply energy) is naturally pre-di- 
gested in the process of manufac
ture. Government tests of all the 
principal foods shew no food known

Steady work and highest 
wages. Apply, stating ex
perience.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY
(LIMITED)

14-16 Kin» Street East.

refill the depleted nerve centres 
throughout the body and brain. A 
distinct feeling of buoyancy and 
mental strength follows a “Grape- 
Nuts diet.”

ART.
DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING, 
__________ DYEING

Fine work—quick work in what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone arid our wagon 
will call for your order. Bxpreae 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance
- ITOCWtU, HfNDtesoN * CO..

103 King.»t. Wait, Toronto,

W. L. FORSTERJ. Painting. Rooms, 24 We»tT xlng. 
elreet. Toronto.

1 7 MEDICAL.( 1 I litMere Than a Hint.
"It 1 should attempt to kiss you," 

asked 'the young man. " would you 
scream for your mother?" ■

"I guess I would," the fair thing ad- 
ltted. "but it wouldn’t do me much

Sfifi wt”n mUw

D Rfo 22 SUBHUGH
8huter-»triSee suggestion in little brochure 

in pkg. The way back to health by 
Grape-Nuts is pleasant and most 
profitable

“Tbeix'% * rfi*64NL'’

REMOVED

Barns! 1* Bar*.
Quebec. May 28—About 5 o'clock yes- 

terday afternoon Marie Jeanne Roy. 5 
veers Old. daughter of Napoleon Roy qt 
Deauport. wa*- burned to death while 
playing with some matches m a barn.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

OTOCTC .COMPANIES INCORPORATED 
KJ —If yen have stocks or bonds for »«|r,
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WEAK ME*.
relief—and a positive core lot 

tost vitality, sexual weakness, nerve»»

J j^vHngelton, n*D., »0§ loegn-etzoet.
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WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged the ‘ * Beet'r the world over. 

All size# for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
116 B*r STREET - - ;*» TORONTO
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TONGORDER, I TO 5, IN A GALLOP 
WON THE “ WOODSTOCK PLATE ”

HEN'S SHIRTS 
SPECIAL SI.OO Business Expansion.

The calculation in every 
business is that it will 
continue to grow. Prog
ress in business means 
added facilities for deal
ing with it When you 
buy your Office Filing 
Cabinet think of the fu
ture — calculate that 
you’ll want to increase 

îthe capacity and buy a 
£ Cabinet that will expand 
2with your business 
£ growth. The “Macey” 
Z Office equipment is capa- 
f ble of all the demands of 
Î business expansion and 
£ additions to the original 
* purchase will always har- 
£ monize.

We will gladly send you a catalogue of 
"Macey" products-it Is both interesting 
and instructive to any business man. wall, 
write or phone Main 853.

HSG. PBICB *leW
Moonraker Beat Caper Sauce—Dramatist Captured the Tally-Ho 

Steeplechase—Mrs- Frank Foster aad Ohlyesa, Favor- 
lies. Were First In Opening Puises.

Neglige and stiff fronts— 
white and new designs— 
fast colors—perfectly fitting 
shirts.

CRAWFORD BROS.
limited, tailors
CO*. VOSGB AND SHtTBR STS.

Chandler, Tustin, Lang, Gilmore, 
Fitzsimmons and Austin Brothers 

Were the Winners.Icoming home within two length» of one an
other. Arina, Amnr and Radnor were the 
strongest supported.

Yeoman and Derry refused the Woodstock 
Plate conditions and the Goughacre Stable 
added Fallaheco. Tongorder had the first 
call and he early started to open a gap 
until phlled back at the six furlong pole. 
Walsh stood up in the stirrups the entire 
distai ce that was worse than a canter. 
First Born passed Fallabeen, the second 
choice, turning Into the home stretch.

the sixth and seventh, 
Irish Witch and ElTkmoso, 

Aldus and

Saturday was bright and warm and 
the sun shone 
weather conditions were the most fav
orable In seven days. The crowd 
probably 9000, a little smaller than on 
the holiday.

The feature event was spoiled some-

brightly. Thus the

May Be Had From All Dealerswas
The spring city amateur boxing tourna

ment was brought to a successful conclu
sion In the Mutual-street Rink on Saturday 
•night. There was only a fair crowd pre
sent. In fojct, the three nights showed a 
smaller attendance than is usual at these 
entertainments, no doubt due to the close 
proximity of the Argonaut show. The city 
tournament was originally scheduled for 
Good Friday week, but, according to a writ
ten agreement between- the Argonaut R. 
and the dty tournament committee, the 
dates were exchanged, the Canadian cham
pionships to take the second choice of dates 
next spring, and so on. The city tourna
ment will be held as usual In the fail, 
Thanksgiving week.

There was a delay at the start, as Chap
man of Hamilton w&g advised to force Ver
non Austin to weigh welterweight before 
the latter boxed Austin, the second bout 
on the program, which the Ottawa man 
refused to do, as lie expected to reduce a 
pound In boxing Murphy. Chapman finally 
went on with Vivian Austin, and was beat
en so handily that the crowd did not want 
to see him get hnrt In the welterweight 
mix-up. As Murphy defaulted, Vernon Aus
tin went to the l>ath and reduced to 145 
pounds 4n time to go on. 
fairly by default, as the rules all read, 
‘‘weigh In at 7 o’clock and after.*'

The first bout brought out B. A. Chap
man (Hamilton-) a-nd Vivian Austin (Otta
wa), In the lightweight class. The boys 
opened very cautiously. Chapman being 
shifty and avoiding many stiff punches. In 

! the second Austin reached Chapman several 
times and had the better of the round. In 
the third Chapman started In well and 
landed several good blows, but Austin was 
there all the time, and soon'hud the Hamil
ton boy weak, and with a good right to the 

sJnw put Chapman away for keeps.
R. Chandler (Good Luck A.C.) and C. 

Stanley (Marlboro#), In- the 105-lb. class, fur
nished the second bout of the evening. It 
was plainly seen from the first -that Chan
dler was much the better boy. He jabbed 
Stanley at will and easily earned the de
cision,

J. Tustin (Todmorden) and R. Foster 
(West End) put up a very lively go In the 
112-lb. claes, that amused the large crowd 
v^ry much. It was even for ttare*» 
rounds, and the- judges ordered an extra. It 
was a hard finish, both boys being very 
aggressive, but Tustin was the stronger 
and did the leading, and got the decision, 
altho both were tired at the finish. It was 
a popular victory.

In the extra elnsg at 118 lbs., J. Bertram 
(MaiHboros) was up against N. Tang (Don 
Rowing Club). It was a hard and clever 
go and a pretty bout, both being rangy 
boxers. It was even for two rounds, and 
in the third Lang led and landed oftenér 
-and won out. It was a well-earned victory, 
and both‘boys were applauded as they left 
the ring.

The crowd applauded as Mr. Bennett In
troduced F. Gilmore (Chicago) and W. Har
rison (Strathcouas) In the special class, 125 
lbs. It was one of the best goes seen here 
for some time. Gilmore was too clever for 
Billy and piled up enough polnfs to get the 
verdict, altho It was very close, as Harrison 
wa-s the aggressor thruout. Harrison re
ceived quite an ovation ns he left the ring.

Joe Christie looked fit as he stripped to 
meet J. Fitzsimmons (New Zealand), in the 
heavyweight class. The first round was 
even but In the second FItz was very 
aggressive and had Christie very tired. The 
third opened up very speedy, and the 
judge** could not decide at the end, so or
dered an extra round. Fits was the ag
gressor In this round and landed frequently, 
and the judges said he won. It was a close 
decision and a very lively contest for big 
fellows. Summary :

Bantam, 105 ll>s.—R. Chandler won from 
C. Stanley.

Feather* 112 lbs.—J. Tustin won from 
R. Foster, four rounds.

Extra, 118 lbs.—N. Lang won from J. 
Bertram.

Special. 125 lb#.—F. Gilmore won from 
W. Harrison.

Lightweight. 135 lbs.—Vivian Austin de
feated E. A. Chapman.

Welterweight—Vernon. Austin won from 
E. A. Chapman by default.

Middleweight. 158 lbs.—Vernon 
won by default.

Heavyweight—J. Fitzsimmons won from 
J. Christie, -four rounds.

I )

what by the scratching of Yeoman 
and Derry, A1 Weston recognizing that Long 8hotH landed

hopeless task to defeat the, ^f»™***^ tbe mOTK,y.

j Amnr. split choices In the steeplechase, 
were also unplaced. It was a bad day for 
Mr. Seagram. He furnished two favorite# 
that were beaten and sold Dramatist to 
K. R. Marshall just before he won the 
steeplechase.

A difficult card of seven races Is on for 
to-day, Including the Seagram Cup Handi
cap.

it was a
Dyment crack and Tongorder won ttie 
easiest race of the meeting. Walsh al
lowed First Born to come up at the 
finish, tho he could have probably won

CMISS «I GRAVESEND Our wholesale price list lor Lacrosses now ready and will 
be sent to tbe trade on application. Largest range of Boys’ 
Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Club Sticks In Canada.by 20 lengths.

Caper Sauce, at 1 to 3, In the Albany 
Club Puree, was beaten In tbe run 

who cut off the

Steeplechase for Candling — Sam 
Hildreth Reinstated—To- 

Day's Card.

The G. A. Holland and Son Company
MONTREALhome by Moonraker,

Seagram horse on the rail nearing the 
wire.

The steeplechase was a pretty finish. 
To only three stood up they were right 
together at the wire.

The governor-general donated a cup 
for a race among thç Hunt Club mem
bers, who escorted his excellency to 
the- Woodbine. The contestants were 
Mr. Beardmore, A. Beardmore, D. Mc
Carthy, H. Osborne, E. Osborne, Usher, 
A. Case, Holcroft Chadwick. They ran 
five furlongs. The following were the 
winners: Usher 1, Chadwick 2, E. Os
borne 3. The horses were strung out 
a full furlong at the finish.

King Crane went to the lead In the first 
but only for a moment, when .1rs. 

Frank Foster took up the running and re
mained in front all the way, but only last
ed long enough to beat Miss Shylock out 
by a none, and rapidly going back. Mrs. 
Foster had two lengths down tho back and 
east and turned home with that advantage. 
The bunch behind her was led by Win
chester, Miss Shylock, Scarecrow and 
Meadowhorn. In the race home Miss Shy- 
lock burst thru fast and would have beaten 
Mrs. Foster In another jump, with Scare
crow following lapped on her. Winches 
ter was also in the flight. There were 
hot tips out on- Meadowhorn and Mono
graph, but the sensible speculators stayed 
with the favorite.

In the second race Bella Hamburg set a 
hot pace apd led well Into the stretch,* 
when she closed up, ns In her former race, 
when challenged a sixteenth from home. 
Ohlyesa lay second all the way, leading 
the bench with Wee Lass, Laceue and Fer- 
ronlere in the front row. The real race 
came In the stretch, and Ohlyesa just man
aged to beat Wee Lass by a neck In a 
bard driving finish all the way from the 
turn. Bella Hamburg was nipped by La- 
eeiic In the rush. Bella Hamburg and 
Ferronlere were backed strongly for the 
place.

In the third race Caper Sance and Moon
raker were the only two in the running. 
The former led the procession from the 
start, pulling out two lengths to the front, 
but the three closed up fast coming to the 
back turn. From there it was Caper Sauce 
and Moonraker. The Seagram colt had a 
head when straightened out for home, but 
could not stand ihe challenge of Moonraker, 
who won going away by an open 
length. Teston was ten lengths back of 
Caper Sance.

In the steeplechase «In the first round 
there were only three left when the pig 
pen was negotiated. Junius Roane ran 
away before the start and then ran out at 
the cinb house. Haversack refused, Arlus 
threw Gallagher after leaving the pig pen, 
and Amur went down with him. There 
were three left and Lord Radnor took the 
lead by Kelly guiding him the shortest 
coarse. It was a stretch finish, the three

Entries at Woodbine.
FIRST RACE), 5ft furlongs, selling, 8- 

yrar-olds and np:
32 Loupanin .. ..109
— Monlda .. ..104
— Geo. Perry .103

42 King Crane .102 40 Love Note ...e'U
(42)Mr#. Foster.zio-i — Indian Flower 87 
28 Gemini .... 00 40 Miss Gunn .. 85

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs, purse, 2- 
year olds:
(22) Rt. Joseph ..114 —xxR. George ..Jon
xPater..................109 —xxQuixote ....100,
22 xT. S. Martin. 99 86 Ited Start ...RX>
— Bertha E. ...40* 35 P. Becker ...100 ‘
— *C. Eastman \10i 35 Osslneke .... 99
—* Rubaiyat .... 97 (43) Ohlyesa .... 99 !
15 Court Martial.10-> 35 Baby Willie . 99 |
‘22 F. Catcaem .102

xMaupin entry. xxSeagram entry. •Gar
diner entry.

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds and up:
— Menadnock ..117 26 Hnrry New .zlOl
(34) Decry............ 119 8 Orderly
30 Barklemore ..'100 (33) Chatelaine .101
48 Casclne ....'slQ5 (26) Cantaloupe ,s$M>
36 Panique .. ..105 16 Red Light .. 06
42 Winchester ..103 42 Meadowhorn ..SO
14 The Elba .. .103 40 Varieties ,...z86
40 Christine A.zl02

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, the Sea
gram Cup Handicap:
(32) 'Scarfell ...126 37 Ben Crockett.113
47 *L. Brigade .120 (20) Crestfallen .112
24 g Wire In .... 120 (14) Big Mac... .110
37xC. Elwood ..114

xKlrkfleld entry. *Wm. Hendrie entry. 
FIFTH RACE, about 2 miles, Scarboro 

Steeplechase;
45 xArlus.............160 31 Bob Alone ..146
25 xC. Moore ...148 31 Gilmore .. ..1**
81 Thorn Hedge.151 31 Punctual ...130 
(11) Gansevoort .150 31 Follow On ..130
(45) Dramatist .116
xMaupin entry.
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile, selling* 8-year-oll# 

and up:
26 L. T. Tucker.Ill 37 Benckart ...xW
42 Monograph ..111 42 Allopath . ..*101
19 lkkl . . 27 B. Waddell .zlOl
26 War Paint .16» 21 Go Lucky . .zlOl
26 Pentaur .. ..109 19 No Tromper.. 100
14 Wy«field ... 21 My Honey .. 93
39 Jim Hale ...108 42 G. F. Dixie.. 95
10 My Mate ...104 19 Gambler ,...z92
20 Colonist .... zl93

SEVENTH RACE, 5% furlongs, selling,
3 year-olds and up:
13 Roue ......... 106 28 Miss Morgan..102
8 Y*g Jesse ...106 8 Alfbrrt .. . .z102

27 Rpes ................ 106 — Crnnesville ..101
7 Loch Goll ..zl03 6 P. of Elm ... 94 
6 H. Princess .102 — Gnllstan .... 89
48 Casein*» . ...zl<8 40 Varieties ,...z85
/.Apprentice allowance.

28 Mike Clancy. 99 
—Tony Hart ..***91 
48 Step Away ..sOlyew York, May 27.—Sydney Paget's 

Cairngorm, played down from 2)4 to 1 to 
8 to 5, won the Preakneea Stakes at Graves
end to-day, defeating a good held. The in- 
na eaa exciting, the first three horses be
ing heads apart. Klamesha waa second 
and Coy Maid third.

Kiamesha started In front, followed by 
Cairngorm and Uobemla. This order was 
nwintalned around the first turn and Into 
the back stretch. Rounding tbe far turn, 
Cilragorm and Bohemia were running head 
and bead lu front in the stretch Bohemia 
gait and Davis brought Cairngorm up un
der a hard drive and won 

(ladling at 9 to 1, scored au easy vic
tory in the Kensington steeplechase. After 
Bing In fourth position tor two miles 
Veitch sent aim to the front and won by 
eight lengths from Jim Newman, with 
Rube third.

Sam Hildreth was to-day reinstated and 
will train B. E. Smathers' horses.

Two favorites won. The weather Was, 
wirai and the track fast. Summaries:

First race, about 6 furlongs—Tuscan, 115 
(Odom), 11 to 2, 1; zBIg Ben, 116 (Itedlern), 
8 to 5, 2; Wotan, 107 (Hildebrand), 0 to 2, 
8. Time 1.10. Shot Gun, Woodsaw and 
iXew Mown Hay also rau. zCoupied. 

Second race, the Kensington Steeplechase, 
113 (Veitch), 0 to 
(Ray), 3 to 1, 2;

Balllle, not out ............................................
Extra» ...........................................................

Total ..........................................................

St. Georges Beat Yorkshire.
On Saturday the St. George's Cricket 

Club defeated the Yorkshire Society Cricket 
Club by 42 to 36 runs. For Yorkshire Bland 
took six wickAs 
Georges Brett took 4 wickets for 4 runs. 
The scoring was as follows:

—St. George»—
May, l.b.w., b Bland .................
Burton, b Bland .........................
Bates, b Bland ...........................
Pnrkes, ci and b Saxton .............
Vale, b Pearson ...........................
Brett, run out, b Bland .......
Flnstaw, b Pearson ............... ..
l,oring, h Bland .........................
Castle, l.b.w., t> Bland .............
Veters, b Pearson .......................
Lee, not out ................................

Extras ................. ......... .. ....

Total ............ ........................

82

Hlie
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent cures or most 
obstinate caaee Worst cases Solicited. Capital, mOQ/m. 
100 page book FREE No breach offices.

He thus won

COOK REMEDY 00., •M EâwncTnrii
Chicago, ULfor 10 mm# and for St.ICITY HALL SQUARE The only remedy which 

will permanently curs 
Gonorrhoea. Gleet 
Stricture, etc. No 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
wont esse- My signature en every bottle—non, 
ether genuine. TW who hive tned other 
remcdaLrithout svsil will not be disappointed in 
this. per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELDS 
rtuG STORk. Elm Stwet. Co*. Tekaulbt 
Toronto.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

.... 9
10lace,

:: i
4

.... 0THE WORLD’S SELECTIONS.101 5

.... 0FIRST RACE 
hire. Frank Foster 

Miss Gunn.
.. 2 
.. 4 RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

124564Love Note
SECOND RACE. 

Father Catehem
Maupin Entry

42
—Yorkshire— » $2.50 CANARY FREE!Saxton, b Fenston .......

Alliston, c Parkes, b May 
Todd, c and b Burton ....
Crossland, run out, b Lee
Slaw, l.b.w., b Lee...........
Di gnall, run out, b Brett
Pearson, b Brett ...............
P. Bland, c Parkes, b Lee
F. Bland, b Brett .............
Thorp, c Lee, b Brett ... 
Hudson, not out ... 

Extra» .........................

OKI yeas
THIRD RACE.

:Derry saesBSSigRg
pert help to bird troubles free for reply stamp. Attires» exactly
C0TTAM BIRD SEED,35 st,Usdes,(kL

oabcut 2 miles—Candli 
1, 1; Jim Newman,
Robe, 138 (Rodrock), 12 to 1, 3. Time 3.57. 
Rtf «grave, Bonfire, Russell Sage and Wo
den also ran. La va tor and Flying Vir
ginian fell.,

Third race, 6 furlongs—Kllngsor, 107 (W. 
Knapp), U to 2, 1; Jerry Weruberg, 107 
(O'Neill), 2 to 1, 2; Nostromo, 107 (Criin- 
in 1rs), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 1-5. Astron- 
oner, Waterbok, Capias, Lancastrian, Bta- 
lactical, Quorum, Meteor, Dr. Hoi lie, There 
Now, Edward Russell aijd How About You 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Preakness Stakes, 1 mile 
and 70 yards—Cairngorm, 11 1 (W. Davis), 9 
to 5, 1; Klamesha, 104 (Hildebrand), 8 to 
1, 2; Coy Maid, 109 (W. Knapp), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.45 4-5. Water Light, Bohemia, Van 
Troiup, Cederstrome, Glenucho, Iota, Un
dale also rant

Fifth race, selling, 5 furlongs—Hootay, 
104 (O'Neill), 7 to 5, 1; Rust, 97 (J. Kelly), 
12 to 1, 2; Retropnw, 105 (Martin), 20 to 
1, 8. Time 1.02 2-5. Eileen Burn. Kinga- 
mere, Evening, Gentian, Sandringham 
Bdle, Tarlac, High Bush, Isadaisy, Game
ster, Succeed and Miss Point also ran 
Hvn pty Dnmpty fell.

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Kebnilan, 
94 (Miller), 5 to 1, 1; The Southerner, 106 
(O'Neill), 11 to 5, 2; Orthodox, 104 (Martini, 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.54. Jennie McCabe, Tom 
Lawson, Wizard, Duke of Kendal, Priority, 
Incubator, The Veiled Lady, Ella Snyder, 
Sir Shep and Daisy Green also ran.

3Darkclmore
0Cantaloupe 1FOURTH RACE. 8

. 0Scarfell
3Kirkfield Entry.

Ben Crockett
ForWeddings

A mere man

36Total
FIFTH RACE.

Varsity Beat Mimlco.
Varsity beat Mimlco Asylum on Ra-turdny 

by 42 runs on the result of the first innings, 
Jon£s, Sontham and H&gvfe doing the bulk 

R. C. Reade took seven 
yuns, and H. G. Davidson

Dramatist
* Maupin Entry

Thornhedge
SIXTH RACE. of the scori 

wickets for 
two for 32. Score :

—Varsity—First Innings.—
A. A. Jones, ruif out ... ............... ............
H. G. Davidson, b Whitaker............. .
G. H. Sontham, b Evan#...........................
R. C. Rende, c Dr. Bigger, b Whitaker.
G. A. Davidson, b Whitaker...................
A. W. M. Ellis, c Whitaker, b Evan#...
A. C. Helghlngton, b Whitaker.................
J. B. McArthur, c and b Whitaker,.... 
R. D. Hague, not out....................................
R. Y. Cory, b Ruttan ..................................
S. Snlveley, b Whitaker ............................

Extras ......................................................... .

*Benckart

vs. the eter-Pentaur.
Colonist

SEVENTH RACE. 
Mise Morgan nal feminine.

Casclne
HA mere man some

times thinks that his 
"ladye dearc ” has all 
the rings she cares for.

H But somehow, to 
the fenynine taste, one 
ring suggests another 
—and the diamond 
hoop she received a 
year ago now calls for 
a ring with a touch of 
color to go with it.

A particularly beeutlfml 
one. with three pigeon- 
blood Burraabrnbiet and 
two Byrle quality dia
mond», «11» for II».

INote reference» elsewhere to 
the paper to Silver Toilet Wat. 
and Hock Crystal.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

St. Matthews Beat *Qneen City.
Tho first frlendlv bowling match on the 

Qt eon City lawn this Reason was played on 
Saturday with St. Matthews, the latter 
wlr *>1ng by one shot:

Queen City.
J. Nicholson.
H.W.Mnw.
A.C. McKayi 
L.H.Bowcrman,»k.l6 A. Allison, sk ...32 
W.R.Begg, James Ruastill,
A.E.Hesslu. R. J. Fleming.
J.R.Wellington. O. E. Tweedfe.
P.G.RlatchJy, ak...22 J. Russell, sk ...17 
O.H.Parkea 

, N.Brown. „
C. R. Cooper.
T.A.Brown, sk..., 20t B. Blnin, sk ....17 

J. Maxwell.
Rev. W. Frizzell.
H. A. Giles.

G. Anderson, sk. ...31 C; Caldwell, sk.,13 
A. C. Ross.
J. Lewis.
H. G. Salisbury. 

F.G.Anderson, sk..24 T. B. Peake, sk .25 
H. Barker.
Dr. Clclnnd1.
Dr. Rowan.

W. Copp.sk...............12 Dr. C. R. 8ueeth.22

Total ................120

Three Beet Bet#.
FOURTH RACE—Scarfel, straight! 
SIXTH RACEl—Benckart. straight. 
SEVENTH RACE—Rone, straight.

The Student

121St. Matthews. 
J. Fox.
J. Grady.
G. R. Vanzant.

Total
—Second Innings.—

H. G. Davidson, Ibw. b Whitaker...».
R. C. Reade, c and b Whitaker.............
A. A. .Tones, run out................. *................
G. A. Davidson, b Whitaker................... ..
A. C. Helghlngton, b Whitaker.........
G. H. Southern, b Evans ------
'À. W. M. Ellis, b F. C. Evans 
J. B. McArthur, not out .j..,.

Extras.........

20
S
7
2THE WORLD’S FORM CHART. oJaneta Won Kentucky Oak».

Louisville, May 27.—June ta won the Ken
tucky Oaks for 3-year-old flHles at Church
ill Downs to-day, beating Mum by a .ieck 
after a terrific drive. One favorite won. 
Summaries: » --

First race, 6 furlongs--A thlone, 107 4- 1 
(Wlsbard), 8 to 5, 3; Icewater, 106 (D.
Austin), 13 to 10, 2; Autumn Leave*, 104 
(McLaughlin), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.14 1-5. Ma- 
doc ran. S.A.B. left at the post.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Rbmela, 108 
(Niblick), 8 to 5, 1; Colonel Bronston, 106 
<B. Davis), 8 to 1, 2; VI O., 110 (McLaugh
lin), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 2-5. Henry Wat- 
terson, Cottoutowu, Koug Brock and Eclip
tic also ran.

Thtid race, 7 furlongs—Si I versk in, 102 
(J. McIntyre), 18 to 5, 1; Ram's Horn, 101 
(McLaughlin), 3 to 2, 2; Martin Doyle, 102 
(D. Austin), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.27 1-5.
Charlie Meyer also ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, the Kentucky 
Oaks—Janeta, 112 (D. Austin), 5 to 2, 1;
Mam, 112 (B. Davis), 12 to 1, 2; Siss Lee,
112 (J. McIntyre), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 4-5.
La Londe, Lou M., Bushford Belle and 
Lady Goodrich also ran.

F'fth race, 4% furlongs—Lady Carol, 10S 
(Niblick). 5 to 2, 1; Prominence, 105 (Treu- 
beb, 9 to 5. 2; Vic Kinney. 105 (Taylor), 25 
to 1. 3. Time .54%. Nun's Veiling, Calox,
Lila ML, Lady Travers and Miss Scott also 
ran.

16
O
8....WOODBINE PARK, May 27.—Sève nth day Ontario Jockey Club meeting. Weather 

dear j track - fast +
FIRST RACE!—% mile, $400 added, 3-yoar-olds and up, selling :

C. Dawson. 
W. Dudley. 
B. - G. Rii»t.

1

77Total for «even wicket*
J. B. MrArthiur. Dr. Buck, B. D. Hague, 

R. Y. Cory, not out.
—Mimlco.—

F. C. Bvane, b P. C. Reade...
J. Ruttan, b P, C. Reade...........
F. W. Terry, b H. G. Darldaon...............
W. Whitaker, c Hague, b R. C. Reade II
A. Beemer. c Ellis, b R. C, Rende........... 34
Dr. Beemer, std Hague, b P, C. Reade. 8 
F. Dyson, c Maeartbur, b H. G. David

son ...................................... .............................. 8
Dr. Bigger, c G. A. Davidson, b Reade. 4
R. Maxwell, not ont ................................. 4
C. Houston, b P. C. Reade..
R. Keeler, run ont ...................

Extra» ........................................

Total ..................................... ..

-Betting-
Jockeys. Open.Close.Pla-e

1-h Henderson . 7—5 7—6 3—5
3- n 2-n 'Klenck . 12—1 16—1 6—1
2-n 3-h Brennan .... 20—1 80—1 10-1

Romanelll ... 3—1 4—1 7—5
8-1 5-1 W. Daly .... 3—1 9—2 8-3
4- 1 6-1 J. Joue» .... 60—1 60—1 20—1
6-2 7-Vm Hogg ................  30—1 30—1 10—1

3-h 8-1 9-14 8-1 J. Hennesay.. 60—1 40—1 16-1
.105 12 9-1 7-1 7-2 9-2 Watson .20—1 15—1 6-1
. 85 10 11-2 10-1 10-1 1044 J. Malin ..... SO—1 20—1 8—1
.118 6 7-14 11-2 11-2 11-5 Miles...............  50-1 100—1 40—1

Creamer.........10—1 10—1 4—1
Won driving. Place same. The winner had 

all the speed, hut Miss Shylock wss wearing her down at finish. Scarecrow tired at 
eud. Meudowhorn Hosed big gap.

Winner cb.m., 5, by Ben Strome—Prlncese Revenue.

% St r. Fin. 
1-1)4 1-2

Ind. Horses.
(40) Mrs. F. Foster. 102 2
20 Miss Shylock ...88 5 5 )4 4 3

97 4 4-1)4 2-1
101 8 6-2 3 )4 5- )4 4-2
80)4 9 10-1 9-1

1 2-b 5-1

Wt. St. 1*2 W.E. Wakens. 
F.L.Ratcliffe. 
J.Turnbull.

Austin
2— Mrccrow ..

3f Winchester 
27 Meadowhorn 
27 King Crane ... .102 s-
7 Basuto   ............. 96 * 7 8-1 6-2

27 Girl From Dtele. «5 3
— Allopath. ...
— Mon Amour
— Man o' War
16 Monograph.........103 11 12 12 12 12

Time 1.16. Post 1 mlu. Start good.

2
3J. Jackman. 

W. W.Ritchie. 
W. N. Shaver. CRICKET GAMES ON SATURDAY.
J. II. Fleming.
Dr W.A.McLaren. 
J. A. Jackson.

St. Simon» Bent Trinity College by 
72 to 38—All the Score».

0Trinity College and Sfi. Simon# played a 
very pleasant game on Saturday on Trinity 
groui ds, resulting in a win for St. Simon#

_... .... . ___ by 72 to 38. For 8t. Ornons, E. O. HullPhiladelphia May 27.—Record time wn=» * , . # rf, .
mnde fn-dav 111 Ihe third annus! regatta of “'«df 41jln his ^ualgond_fom^ For Trlri- 
fhe American Rowing Association over the Ry Dr. J. c®™er0Al**y*4,* F®**1 
Henlev course on the Schuylkill River. Tn 81'Irit'1°t his 18. W. R. Mookrldge also 
the dght-oored junior college event the secured double figures. T>*e Ivo" llnjg 0« A. 
Cornell crew took first honors and hroke T- Çamrdiell and D G^ Hull aeeined to 
the record for the course, which Is the puxslc^ the collegeJwye considerably. A. T.
same length ns the English Henley—1 mile „n,!îp.j0 , V*’!< " ÜÏet
nnd cards Hull 8 wickets for 10. St. Simons m their

Cornell's time was 5 minutes and 34 sec- ' *vcond inniugs made 94 The scores: 
ondfi. The best previous time was that | 8t:
made by the Argonaut crew of Toronto. E- G. Hull run out. ............
when It rowed the course In 6.36. Cornell T. H. Djivis,c Simpson, b Greening . 
held the lend thruout the rnee. Tho Y*!» g- Moore, c Buridge, b Dr, Cameron 
freshmen were second nnd the University Houde, b'Dr. J. J. Cameron .....
of Pennsylvania junior crew was third. A- T. CampbeH, b_Dr. J- J; Cameron

Much of the interest of the reiatta was R- Ç1!*11* ^ *’• *L Cameron • -.........
centred in the Vesper Club's eight. whl« h Î?- ^^^iT*** ” Sm,t° ■ • •
1» to row- at tbe English Henley. The UnL £. McC affrey, not out •••••••••••
verrtty of Pennsylvania crew, nnst and ore- F. Çoofljb*. b Dr. J. J. Cameron
eent. wa* the only entry against the Ves- W. J. Wright, b ............... ..
pers. nnd the latter held them all the way McGowan, b Bmltn ...............»...
down the eonrse. It was a close race, and Extras ........................ .......................
the aspirants for Henley honors won by the 
elose mareln of three-fifths of a second.
Vesoers* time was 6.43 4-5.

The Harvard freshmen won the race for 
seeond eights by three seconds from th«
University of Pennsylvania, after a hard 
race.

The efght-nnred shell race for school 
•crew* was won bv the Stone School of Bos
ton In easy fashion.

1125Total J5

Vespers in Clowe Finish. 79
SECOND RACE—% mile, $500 added. 2-year-olds.42 St. Mark e Won at Doverconrt.

Ft. Mark'» Cricket Club defeated Dover- 
court In a league match on Saturday after
noon at Doverconrt Park hy 78 to 40. Score: 

—Doverconrt C.C.—

—Betting—
)4 % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Clo»e. Place

4- 1 2-n 1-h Munro .............. 4—5 1—1 1—2
7 4 4 2 2-3 J. Booker ... 8—1 10—1 6—2
2- 1 3-2 3-n J. Walah ... 8—1 10—1 5--2
1-2 1-1)4 4-n- E. Walah ... 3—1 2—1 1—1
6-1 5-n 5-3 H. Phillips .. 8—1 8—1 5—2
5- 3 6-3 6-3 Miles ..................  4—1 7---1 2—
3- h 7-1 7-)4 Romanelll ... 10—1 12—1

W. Daly..... 10—1 12—1 $-1
x z Coupled. Time 1.03%. Poet 2 min. Start good. Won driving. Place ensHy. 

Ohlyesa ran around the leaders; stood a long drive. Wee Lass closed with a rush: 
would have won In another stride. Ldcece and Bella Hamburg quit when pljcli 
came.

. 19C. Flint, b Peck ... 
II. Carter, b Walker 
E. G. Parker, not out 

Tt H. Cameron

Ind. Horses. Wt. 8t.
23 Ohlyesa ....................119 7
18 xWee Lass ..............105 0
— xLeccne....................112 4
15 Bella Hamburg ..105 1
30 Ferronler ................. 108 2
9 Bonnet .. ................115 7

15 zilxmd Harangue. .103 3 
23 xZeliuda ................... 110 8 ...

12
50iv vuv ................... ..

l.b.w., b Walker ... 0
W. Kent, b Walker 
A. G. Robertson, c
F. Parry, b Peck .........................
R. Kent, o O'Grady, b Gordon .
G. Ricketts, not out .

Extras ....

22Wntscn, b Thetford..............................
Gibson, b Ware .............................. ..
Edwards, b Ware .................................
Mountain, run ont ......................... ..
Robb, c and b Ware..........................

2 Jackson, b Thetford ...........................
4 ILltligow, run out..................................
I I Carter, c Button, b Thetford........
9 j Pearson, b Thetford
j) i Bell, not out ..........
s Bowen, b Bennett .

Extras ............. .

. ........... ..
Baptiste, b Peck

o
3Sixth race, 1 mile—Autoligbt. 165 (Too 

trail), 20 to 1, 1: The Pet, 87 (Howell), 12 
to 1, 2; Miss Doyle. 107 (Treuhel), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.14%. Big Beach. Heidelberg,Mnrnle 
Algol, Depends, Annie Williams, Ed. Smith 
•nd Marshal Ney also ran.

Gravesend Selection».
— New York—

FIRST RACE—Lady Amelia, Gold Rose, 
Ancestor*.

SECOND RACE—Phyllis A., Anodyne, 
Speedway.

THIRD RACE—Ananias, St. Valentine, 
Red Knight.

FOURTH RACE -George C.
Veer bees. Green Room.

FIFTH RACE—.Sidney C. Love, Jane 
Holly. De Reszke.

SIXTH T 
Woods, d'Ark le.

168 8 8 40 5

130Total (for 9 wickets) ..
—U.C.C. II. XI

I Baptiste, c and b Flint .................
Morse, c Parker, b Flint...............
Peck, c R. Kent, b Flint ..
Ackerman, b Flint ...............
Guidon, c Parker, b Parker
Walker, b Flint ...................
O'Grady, not out ........
Matthews, c Parker, b Flint 
Dovgla#, b Flint
Fldl'pen, c Flint, - —,-----
Lemeeler, b Lumbers.............

Extras .......................................

Total ................................

.... 8Winner A. Brown & Co.'s br.f., 2, by The Commoner—Tulla Fonso. 6
. 05THIRD RACE—% mile, $500 added, 3-year-olds :

Wt. St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
2-1 2-2 2-6 1-1% C. Phillips .. 6—2 13—5 1—10

...122 1 1% 1-1 1-h 2-8 H. Phillips ... 1—3 1—3 ....
...112 3 4 3-1% 3 3 3-3 Romanelll
...110 4 3-n 4 4 4 Flint .................. 15—1 40-1 5—1

Time 1,16%. Post 1 min. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Moonraker 
down Caper Sauce Inst quarter: bore in all the length of stretch; Phillips had

30—Betting— 
Open. Close. Place ... 40 1Total14 —St. Mark’» C.C.—

u Bennett, std. Jackson, b Robb 
MJ! Ware, b Gibson ...

72 Hot tom ly. b Robb ..
_Trinity College__ * Armour, b Robb ...............

W. 8. Greening, c Hull, b Campbell ... 0:
xnifhpn h Hull ............... 8 ’• Fnetroio, n watson ..Dr. f J: Cameron, b Campbell .. I. .... 18 Keeler, c Watson b Robb 
De Fol lot, l.b.w., b Campbell ................... 0 . JJ®* .............

Dr. Kyeraon, run out .................................... O J. Thetford, b D ataon.................
W. S. Simpson, h Campbell ....................... o Extra................................... . ...
W. R. Mo-kerldge. run out 
II. Wllkerson, l> Campbell 
G. H. Buridge, not out ...

Extras ............... .. ................

Ind. Horaea.
(22) Moonraker ..........122 2
29 Caper Sauce
22 Teuton ____
— Sea Roll ...

!.
. 0

. 10 3
. 429—1 49—1 5—1 21 8Total b Lumbers12Bennett, f . 3 . 0

4wore
to pull him to straighten h-lin ln*t sixteenth.

Winner John Bleaglier's h.e., 3, by Morpheus—Mischief Maker.
10

3 29RACE—Cederstrome, Little
. 0| FOURTH RACE?—2 miles, $500 added, steeplechase, selling.

Ind. Horses. Wt. IJ. 10J. PU. Str.
(4) Dramatist .........157 4-2 3 3
32 Ohnet ................ 141 2% 12 2-1 2-n 2-2
26 Lord Radnor ..145 5-r> 2 3 1-2 1-n 3
(32) Arlus ............... 141 3-2 Lost rider.

Amur ...............141 6-4
32 Haversack ....141 7

4 Julius Roane ..131 1-1

0
Electric.—Betting — 

Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close. Pince.
11 Gee   2-rl 5—2 4—5

Mattocks .... 6-—1 15—1 4—1
E Kelly .... 6—1 5—1 8—5
Gallagher .... 7—5
Hagen

flt. Cyprla»» Beat General
This match, played on Saturday on 

the ground of the St. Cyprian'» Club, 
reaulted In a decisive victory for the 
Saints, whose Innings ‘was declared 
closed when ninety-five runs had been 
scored with the loss of four wickets 
only; sixty-eight of the score being 
singles. Their opponents, having a 
little over an hour to make the runs 
required, had but slight hopes of win
ning the game, and these soon vanish
ed when 9 of their wickets fell for 19 

of which Clarke had taken 8 for 
The last wicket, however.

0Grnve.end Entries for Monday.
First race, handicap, about 6 furlongs 

—Hamburg Belle 122, Lady Amelia 120,
Irene Lindseÿ 115, Memories 112, Dia
mond Flush 87, Outcome 108, New Mown 
Hay 107. Gold Rose 99, Marjoram 97.
Ancestor 95, Lady Henrietta 95, Kia- 
mesha 92, Palette 93, Campo 90.

Second race, 2-year-old fillies, selling,
8 furlongs—Vitesse 94, Sand Storm 06.
Andrla 110, Speedway 94, Mise Oilff 07,
Isolation 95, Amie Abbott 100. Lady 
Hindoo 105, Anodyne 104, Elizabeth F.
93. Jessamine* 99, Oddella 92 Goldie 91 A K FIFTH RACE—1)8 miles, $1500 added, Woodstock Plate.
Minnehaha ,03. Early Hours 96, Phyl- ^Horw,„. Wf. st. % *

Third race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 SpîîÆ'.........au 3 3 2 ' "
Beüd,ïr^Vh?aî\oerJ.28' Valentine 111, 28 Fnllîbeen .............. 104 2 2-3 2 % 3
Ananlas'lflfi ^nrinl^in- CJ_a'''fori1 J™- Time 1.50%. Poet 1 min. Start good. Won easily. Place same. The race was

tt in-' V'"' lama n 10_, on]y „ ri>mp f,,r Tongorder. Fellaheen quit after chasing him to last turn.
S r y n' Rp<i Friar 9,. Uncas 93, winner N Dvment's cb.c.. hy Order— Tougese.
Brigand 93, Black Prince 90, Stamping------------— - — - - - -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------
Ground 95, Palmhearer 92. A £* SIXTH RACE—1)8 miles, $600 added, 3-year-olds and np :

Fourth race, Ihe Manhanset S'akes,
2 year-olds. 5)4 furlongs—Albert F. 107, | J”11- ,H""f 
Veronese 107. Osiris 107, Voorhees 107,1 "Vi ph 
Green Room 107, George C. Bennett 112. ! 'J, ' '
Af Dawn 107, Cary 107, Eltopia 107, Ca- ” Km 
P'®?,1®7- j 33 Irish Witch

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Me- 24 Light Brigade ..114 4 
luories 111, Siglight 94, Contend 106,
Jane Holly 105. St. Breeze 706, Hippo
crates 103, Onatas 106, Arabo 109, De 
Reszke 109. Kchallan 97. Jen McCabe
Littie^Woods Se^Chiw^rd^g88 RUie 103' ±7 SEVENTH RACE—% mile, $400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling :

Sixth race, for 3-year olds, about 6 i * Horse,. Wt. St. % % Str. Flnk
furlongs—Koeningen Luis 99, McChordI m piantagenet ...,112 3 12 1-2 1-2 1-1
114, D'Arkle 104. Flaxman 119. Little Trapi-slst ........... 115 6 5 % 3 % 4 % 2-1
Woods 106, The Claimant 106, Dr. Royal I (27) Cantaloupe .... 95 7
101, Rank 100. Hyacinth 99, B-della 99, 24 El Donoeo............ 113 1
Uncle Bob 104, Cedarstrome 109. lfi Casclno ...

— 11 omfhrpil ..
27 Mohouhord ..
14 The Elba....
34 Grand Swoop 
20 St4«pnwny ...
20 Mnnza-no ....
— F. Dramatiques. 101% 12 12

Time 1.16%. Post 2 nvn. Start pood.

4
3 10 .. ..78Cornell Polled Font.

Boston. May 27.—Cornell University pave 
n notable exhibition of the type of rowing 
which *he has practised successfully In the 
Porghfkeep#!» races In post years when, 
late ti^dfly, her varsity oarsmen defeated 
the Harvard University elerht-onred crew 

the Charles River hy six and one-half 
The crimson oarsmen rowed «t

Total ................ 0
0—5 3—5

4_1 0—2 2-1
Graham......... 20—1 50—1 12-1

10—1 15—1 5—1

St. Albania Double Inning».
8t. Albans won at Upper Canada College 

with two teams on Saturday, the game 
against the first eleven resulting In favor of 
the .Saints hy 113 to 26. nnd that against 
the second also.in favor of the Halnts by

1Lo*t. rider.
Refused.
Ran out.

Time 4.48%. Post 1 min. Start good. Won cleverly. Place easily. Dramatist had 
the speed op the flat^drew away in stretch. Lord Radnor tired. Ohnet lost n lot of 
ground hy wide turn to 13th jump. Arlu# and Amur made bad landings at pig-pen. 
Junius Itonne vva* very rank. Haversack would not jump.

Winner K. R. Marshall's cb.b., 5, by Racing—Rosebud.

.........38Total ....Zeno
Ea*y Win for Grace Chnrch.

.«J for» wickets (inning, closed) to 29. For

son with- tbe Rnswlnle Juniors on Varsity
sssriS^vs? r;re ir, £ - E

X""? fhc Cures’ 1 stcadHyi gcUln'g^ ' ft

he malting 48 runs hy splendid hitting »>d , cï,yA1î,attP.r V* nY?ke a,}y *8ajnst the
careful playing. B. Macallnm played "Fply i * Z'I’W I1,1,*' „ln yher8el'parker‘Vhlt
for h'.a 9. C. Hopklna. for Grace Church, game, for ht. Albajja, L. ,. 1 arker hit
howled In exceedingly fine form, he taking î?1
5 wicket* for 9 run», and W. Ma radon 3 for c- $ lint and G. Ricketts alao made■good 
16. H. Wookey. for the Juniors, did the "c<,‘'s- C'U 
licet bowling for the aide, he taking 7 wick- bowling, getting 8 wlcketa for 11 runs, 
i-ta for 21 run». In the report of the club 77'iiC.Î: ' , 1 r‘‘
match on Victoria Day It waa forgotten to I A- .............
mention that M. Rawllnaon (prealdent of M. McArthur, i Edward* 
the club, entertained the member, to a Ç cc

W. Dobson, c Rathbone. b Edwards
L. Green, b Edwards ...........................
G. O Grady, c Edwards.......................
G. Hutton, c and b Edwards ......

3 P Beatty, c Garrett, b Colbournei ..
1 G Green, b Edwards ............................
1 ;P. Hum, not out ......................................

Extras ......................................................

T otal .....................................................

length#.
plucky race, hut they could do little against 
the Ithaca students, who pulled over the 
course of 1% utiles with n stroke and form 
which operated as a unit, and which shot 
their shell forward In the first eighth of a 
mile. The official time was :

Cornell. 10 minutes 0 1-5 seconds; Har
vard. 10 minutes 31 seconds.

runs,
10 rune. ,.
thanks to the timely hitting of Max
well and Cox, added 25 to the score, 
making the total for the inning# 44. 
The time fixed for drawing etumpe 
was, by courteey of the visitors, extend
ed a few minute# to enable the Innings 
to be finished, and thus prevent That 
unsatisfactory termination—a 1raw.

—8t. Cyprians C. C.—
Àsh, b Maxwell ...........................4
Prince, b Maxwell ............................
Stokes, not out .................................
Wise, b Stone .................................
Edwards, c Whitfield, b Stone
Baker, not out ...............................

Extras .......................................... ..

—Betting— 
Open. Close. I*la?eFin. Jockeys.

1- 2 E. Walsh .... 1—5 1—6
2- 15 Romanelll ... 5—1
3 Creamer

3 6—1 9—20 
10—1 12—1 1—1

Seeley Amateur Golf Champion.
Stapleton, May 27.—Charles H. .Seeley of 

the Wohum Golf Club, Stamford. Conn., 
the title of amateur champion of the 

Metropolitan Golf Association, defeating 
Archie Graham of Paterson, N.J.. to-day hy 
1 un cm the links of the Foxhllls Golf Club.

The final was at 36 holes, match play, and 
dnrlng the morn’ng and afternoon rounds 
the men played so closely that at no time 
was there more than one hole advantage on 
either side.

The morning contest ended with the 
score all even, nnd the only time that Gra
ham took the lead was on the eighth green 
In the afternoon, when he won the hole in 
3 to 5. He carried this ad\*antage to the 
Uth, which Seeley won In 5 to 6.

2won
—Betting—

Jockeys. Open.Close.Pince.
J. Hennesey.. 16—1 7—1 5- -2
Henderson .. 2—1 14—5

5—1 4—1
4-3 J. Jones .... 10—1 10—1

5-2 5-n J. Walsh
Romanelll ... 4—1 5—1

Time 1.48%. Post 2 min. ,Start good. Won driving. Place aame.

. 3
Wt. St. % % Str. Fin.

..84 3 3-2 1-h 1-1 1-2
.101 2 5-1% 4-1 2-n 2-2

,100 1 4 1% 5-2 3-% 3-2 Shea
..107 6 6
.104 5 2-h 3-n

1% 2-1 4% 6

0
0light lunch, and also presented a trophy to 

the club of a handsome pair of gloves, 
which all the members of the club appreci
ated very highly. The score :

—Grace Church C. C.—
C Mlllward, b Duncan .............................
S." II. Smith, std 8. Wookey, b Reid....
II Yet man. b H. Wookey.......................
W. Mnradon, b H. Wookey ......................

Galloway, c Greaves 
G B Smith, e Macdonald.
C. Hopkins, b H. Wookey
W. Pairs, b H. Wookey...................... ..
J. Brasier, c Greaves, b Larkin..........
B. Macallnm, c Greaves, b H. Wookey
I* Rawllnpon, not out .............................

Extras ..........................................................

4—5 
3—2 
8—1

9—5 12—5 4—5
2—1

Sfr Ralph
raced Irish, Witch and Light Brigade into submission and drew away at top of stretch. 
Mlstiss finished resolutely and outgamed Chamhlee.

Winner T. Clark's b.g., 3, by Bread Knife—Mcrgarette.

12
ft
o
2 8. ft

. 11
72

4ft
95b H. Wookey 

b H. Wookey
5 Total

Innings declared closad. Holt, Clark, 
Col borne. Wood and Cox to bat. 

—Canadian General Electric C. C.—
McCaffrey, b Clark ...........

Stokes ...................

Col. 261
—8t. Albans, 1st XÎ.— 

48 iW. Iiuthbone, c Ham. b Dobson .
8 W. Edwards, b Dobson ...............
0 J. Wheatley, b Dolison ...................
0 ,T. Edwards, b Woods ................. ...
3 J. Colhourne. c Hutton, b Dobson .

__ C. A. Edwards, c and V Dobson
82 C. Edvtards^h Evans...................

H. Hancock, not out ...................
0 W. Garrett, c Bowes, b Dobson
5 F. Grew, b Dobson ...................
6 F. Hamilton, b Evans ..........

Extras ...........................................

— Betting— 
Open.Close Place. 

9—1 4—1

». 2 
.. 5Jockeys.

Romanelll ... 6—1 
Miles .

31 7 1 5-1 .%% Henderson .. 5—1
2-h 2-1% 2-1 4 1

.102 5 4-h 5% 3-n 5-n
. 84 2 9-1 9-1 6 h

<V1 6 1 7-1 7-n
8-1 8- % 8-1 
4-1 9 1 9-1

Snnday Racing In Parle.
Purls. May 28.—The Prix Jockey Club 

(The French Derby), for 3-year-olds, at 1% 
miles for a purse of $20,000, was run at 
Chantilly to day.

Michel Epmsals' Flnasseur, with the Am
erican jockey Nash Turner in the saddle, 
won the race, beating the favorite Phoenix 
and a'sq 

Prix

.... 414
. 20—1 30—1 8-1 1. 4 Stone, b 

Groves, b Cla-rk .... 
Kerrigan, b Clark .
Fee, b Clark .........
Whitfield, b Clark 
McCormick, b Clark 
Graham, b Clark ... 
Maxwell, b Clark .. 
Fletcher, b Clark ..
Cox, not out .............

Extras.........................

2—1 
9—5 4—5
3—1 1—1

4 0E. Walsh .... 2—1 
O'Connell ... 2—1

6-n J. Henneasy.. 50—1 50—1 15—1 
Hogg
Ooghan .........30—1 15—1
J. Malin
Klenck ........... 15—1 25—1
J. Hennesey.. 50—1 100-1 30—1
Shea ............... 30—1 30—1 10—1

Won cleverly. Place driving. Piantagenet 
had all the speed; had to be hustled last eighth, but had something In reserve at 
finish. Cantaloupe finished strongly. ÉI Donoso tired last eighth. Folles Drama
tiques was crowded back at start and wn# n«$ good as left.

Winner W. Jennings' br.h., 5, by Tbe Friar—Lena.

9 4A 12 ,. 4Total ...... •.^• 9••••••• •*•••••••»»
—Rosedale Junior C. C.—

Sellers, b Maraden ......................................
Neale, run out ................. .............................
S Wookey, Ibw. b Marsden ...................
Reid, c G. B. Smith, b Marsden...........
Duncan. Ibw, h Hopkins .........................
Roden. *h Hopkins..........................................
H. G. Wookey, b Hopkins .................
Macdonald, c G. B. Smith, b Hopkins.
Larkin, b Honkina ..................................
Greaves, b Mlllward ............. ................

34 r. 28_1 8—1 5—290 4
102 11 8 1
85 8 7-1
91 10 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-2

11 11
12 12 12

10 06—1Clinton Keep» Honerh Cap.
Clinton. May 27.—In a fa*d football match 

here this afternoon, the Clinton Collegiate 
■oceegafuUy defended the Hough Cup. de
feating Sea forth Collegiate 3 goals to 1. 
The winning team : Goal. G. Sawyers; 
hanks. Shipley, E. Radour: halves. It. Mc
Kenzie, C McKinnon, D Cranston (captain); 
right. T. Mustard. M. Whlddon; centre, D. 
Frazer; left, W. Yonngblnt, D. McLean.

5Clyde, the winner last Sunday of 
de Diane. The beautiful weather 

attracted an enormous crowd of spectators 
to the race course.

060—1 50—1 20—1 6the8-1 8ft.98 9 11 11 6
Total 1133

—Second Game— 
v —St. Albans. IL XI
4 IH. Lumbers, b Walker .. .... 
0 | A<. Ledger, b Gordon ...............

(t
3Additional Sports on Pages 5-8 .... 2

Total8
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STORE OPENS 8 A.M.—CLOSES 5 P.M.

CAN'T DODGE THE DOG THIS TIME.Chester, Liverpool and Sheffield have 
all obtained charters and are busily 
engaged In developing their respective 
seats of learning on modern lines. 
There Is no intention on the part of 
these institutions to compete with the 
old and classic universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge, and, indeed, Blrmtng- 

.« ham has not as yet full professorships 
of Latin and Greek a circumstance 

1.00 which sufficiently marks the gulf 
•T* which separates ancient and modern 

Ideals.
Mr. Chamberlain, who Is chancellor 

of Birmingham University, made some 
Interesting remarks the other day oh 
this subject Altho not a product of 
the classic schools, he is In entire sym
pathy with the principles that general 
education must still be the foundation 
of every special study, and that In 
view of the enormous increase in 
knowledge
of the subjects with which it deals. It 
Is necessary to specialize if anything 
is to be done thoroly. In hie opinion 
students In this modern time stand 
between two dangers: in the first place 
of gaining a smattering of everything 
and a knowledge of nothing, and in 
the second place of getting a knowl
edge of one thing and of becoming apa
thetic with regard to all the others. Itls 
hoped in Birmingham to avoid both 
extremes.

The special raison d’etre of the uni
versities which are being established 
in the great towns is to teach science 
as it has never been taught before and 
also to proceed in the work of scien
tific research. Mr. Chamberlain clear
ly recognizes that if Britain Is to hold 
its own in. the strenuous competition 
to which It is more and more being 
subjected one among many reforms le 
that of commercial and Industrial edu
cation. fiot the least gratifying cir
cumstance in connection tolth the in
stitution of such universities as that 
of Birmingham is the magnificent gifts 
of private benefactors, following in 
this the example so splendidly set in 
the United States. Including the Ma
son College an endowment consider
ably over 1$,000,000, almost entirely 
from local sources, has already been 
expended at Birmingham, and the re
sult of this remarkable development In 
higher education is bound to have im
portant and extensive influence on the 
rising geeratlon of England.

The Toronto World
*T.i

connecting all

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
On* year\ Dally, Snsdny inclpded $3-00

The Store for Clothing Value£*>

One yesr. without Sunday 
Six mouths “
Pour
Three months “
One mouth “

These rates Include posts*» ill ever Can
ada. United States or Greet Britain.

They elee Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local «gents 
in almost every town end Tillage of On
tario will Include tree dellrer/ at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- 
vertlalng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
.... Toronto, Ceoedi.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. James 
Street North. Telephone No. 066.

rOREIGN AGENCIES.
Advertisements and iobacriptloos are ro 

calved through any responsible advertising 
•eency In England, the United
Wince, ▲nstrslti, Germany,

The World can be obtained et the fol
lowing News Stands:

«SVMnSàtè HE

St Denis Hotel New
P.b. New. Co., 217 D.arboro.at^^

John McDonald Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh ......... Winnipeg. Man.

£ I ■u.’25
satisfies all tastes because it shows mag-IN THE STORE a.

/ Vilpi
in the wanted materials.X THF ÇTflDF puts extra quality into every suit-cloth, 

■ ■■■- <31 VnL linings, trimmings and workmanship—be- 
it wants you to get satisfaction to-day and to-morrow.

t Xw
j i cause

It wants your future business.II
THF CTADF gets the cloth at rock bottom prices from 
■ HL. i31 UHL the mills—saves you the wholesaler’s profit.I SiDOM%the complexityand
THF CTADF makes the garments In Its own factory—the 
I 111. ul UHL EATON way—saves you the manufactur

ât

fri I
er’s profit.States,

THE STORE "*etc.

Whi
1 Men’* Suite, in dark grey and medium 

hrowa ahadea ef all-woel dumeetic 
end Sootch tweed effects, with good 
Italian lining and trimmings; | n AA 
.is#. 36 to 44................. .. IU.UU

Pure All-woolSootoh Tweed Suite, 
in grey and mixed brown pattarm, ala. 
faney colored wwstede, In browns with 
indistinct stripec, made up in the proper 
style, with bread shoulders; 
size* 86 to 44.........................

Double-breeeted Two-piece Sum
mer Suite, coat and trouser,, in light 

. fawn, with neat .trips and grey mixed 
homespun tweed, oeeta made with loag 
lapel and are quarter lined, trousers with 
straps for belt and turn-up 1 ft ffA 
at bottom; sizes 34 t# 44... 1 VeDU

Main Floor—Queen Street
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1 ( 13.50A CLEAR CUT ISSUE.

London and. North Oxford are not 
flattered by arguments to the effect 
that the Northwest school question la 
not the one and only issue in the ap
proaching by-elections. What Intelli
gent elector going to the polls on June 
13 next could have any question In his 
mind other than the merits of the edu
cational clauses of the autonomy bill? 
No other question of importance has 
arisen since the general elections.

The vote last November represent
ed the people's view of the various 
questions which divided the two part
ies. In that trial of strength the gov
ernment met with a substantial victory, 
but with the general elections went 
all. the questions which were thrown 
into that issue, and the autonomy bill 
was not one of them. The Dominion 
government took very good care that 
the people should not have a chance 
to declare themselves on the question 
of provincial autonomy at the last 
elections.

But" since then the question has 
come quickly to the front. It Is the 
autonomy bill that has engaged the at
tention of parliament since early In 
January. It Is the autonomy bill which 

" has drawn the crowded galleries, which 
has provoked the fiery speeches, which 
created a cabinet crisis and which has 
filled the columns of the newspapers 
for the past thfee months.

How could such a question be ob
scured In the coming by-election 7 
Could It rationally be shelved to lake 
way for the transcontinental railway 
contract, the Dundonald Incident or c ny 
of the numerous other questions which 
were decided in the general elections? 
The very suggestion of such a thing Is 
preposterous. Those who are frying to 
minimise the autonomy issue In Lon
don and North Oxford are doing so 
because they fear a popular verdict on 
that Issue. In much the same -vay 
The Globe commanded the people In 
the late provincial campaign to for
bear judgment on the government’s 
conduct of elections and such jther 
chapters of its record as seemed cer
tain to arouse public resentment.

The people were not to be fooled in 
the provincial campaign, and they 
will not be fooled in London and North 
Oxford. They will realize that a vote 
for Hon. Chas. Hyman Is a vote for 
coercion and secta$*ai 
will realize that^/V 

Chah- Hyman is a vote for a free west 
and provincial rights. No amount of 
twisting of words or facts can shift 
the Issue from this simple choice—a 
candidate for the coercion of the 
Northwest or a candidate against it.

BEGINNING AT THE WRONG END.
Canada’s enforcement of the alien la

bor law has not been such as to natu
rally lead up to the deportation of the 
chief officials of the Pere Marquette 
Railway. The law has remained all 
but a dead letter on our statute books. 
In spite of It American labor of all 
grades and descriptions has been 
shown the courtesy of the open door. 
While Canadian workingmen were be
ing turned back from the United States 
we were admitting freely foreign la
bor to engage In profitable wprk on 
railways which the taxpayers of this 
country are paying for.

Against these Infractions the Allen 
Labor Act should have been vigorous
ly Invoked. To view with Indifference 
infractions of the law which affected 
the pockets of thousands of Canadian 
workingmen and then take the most 
stringent measures against half a 
dozen officials who do not compete at 
all with Canadian labor Is to foolishly 
interpret the aims and objects of the 
alien labor law.

Canadian workingmen will reap no 
advantage whatever from the deporta
tion of officials whose duties are large
ly administrative. They are likely to 
suffer the disadvantage of a more rigid 
enforcement of the American Alien 
Labor Act.

The Pere Marquette made a mistake 
in bringing into Canada half a dozen 
high officials to replace Canadians. 
Canada has furnished all the ability 
necessary to manage much bigger 
railways than the Pere Marquette, and 
it is absurd to Justify the promotion of 
Americans as the necessary conse
quence of a famine of railway ability 
in Canada. The error of the Pere Mar
quette Railway Co. does not, however, 
alter the fact that Canada has begun 
the enforcement of the Allen Labor 
Act at the wrong end. It Is taking ac
tion against a paltry half-dozen offi
cials whose competition affects a very 
few on this side of the line and it is 
throwing no obstacle in the way of the 
great volume of alien labor which is 
pouring into Canada to compete with 
the thousands of Canadian working
men.
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Wilf: Why don’t you slip quietly in thru the no-discussion back lane ? 
Ry Hyman : We can’t work that game more’n once, Wilf.

Wily

Hung # I
tient and less wasteful. The testimony 
of Rockefeller, J. J. Hill apd other trust 
magnates might be cited as proof. If 
the aim of production under our pre
sent system is profit—and that la in
disputable, when It le discovered that 
competition diminishes or destroys pro
fit, and that combination tends to in
crease and preserve It—combination 
must eventually be adopted. The com
petitive era is passing: it can never be 
restored, simply because it le a less 
efficient method of governing the pro
duction of those things necessary to the 
existence of the race. We may lament 
perhaps the passing of competition, but 
when we realize that its permanence Is 
simply Impossible, we shall have to
adapt ourselves to the new methods of Vmrtr of Five West Get Boating 
combination and await in turn what of craft,they are to bring forth. For, as the Ignorant of craft.
competitive stage has had Its day, so T_. n u.„ ,= trltieits successor must also pass, to give st John*. Que-> May 28- ”
way to another and more efficient sys- drowning occurred about 4 o’clock this
tem. afternoon half a mile up the river.

"But perhaps the main.reason for the Hevev tailo- hi. c'.erk Here tile*
appearance of the trust was the dealte I- Hevey, tatlor, me c.ers. nercu *
to get rid of an Immediate and app&i- Trahan; Orlzln Trudeau of Valleyfl-ld, 
ent evil, from the standpoint of the a cierk and a brother of his on a visit, 
manufacturing cap*talflM-dhe evH al^,th6r named Laberge. slatted/
wha-t is called over-production. Theperiodical commercial crises which ate out in a sailboat. Only a few seconds 
a recurring feature of our present eco- after leaving the shore the bout wo* 
nomlc system, constantly presented the gtruck by a gqUall and upse".- 
spectacle of the ruin of innumeiable Two s'ld1tirs ot th„ milita, y depot 
businesses because of the existence of and two youn, uds, who were reding 

08 unsalable at a. p o ^ -rase near byt went to the as-
fit. These goods having been produced -i-t-nce of the drowning parties- He
in anticipation of a sufficient demand, "ns “oln* down for the third tlm> 
when that demand no longer existed, IfJL „aT *lzed by the hand and had to be disposed of at ruinous paces, ^en he was seized by the nana ana
Which in most cases brought bank- J**"***’ ^S. ànd TUT vt » 
ruptcy to the unlucky owner. The trust *he tw“ Trudeaus and rranan we « . 
was devised largely to suppress this drowned- .. ew|m an,
feature and to a great extent has sue- None °* th* „.ulfnrwl.dr« of
ceeded. When an industry becomes were equally deficient of know.ed,e 
trustified, It sees to it that no more is managing a sailboat- 
produced than the market can absorb 
at a profit to the seller. Its control of 8000 Birdsaeat* In Chimney, 
the Industry enables It to gauge the ca- Toledo, O.—Those who are Interested
paclty of the market more correctly, in the manner* and habits of bird# 
When the point of absorption Is reach- may see a pretty sight any fine even
ed, the trust simply curtails or ceases ing Just at sundown without going any! 
production, by the simple expedient of farther than the corner of Jeffe-son and 
laying off Its employes. The next c lets Huron. They may see a massed exem- 
therefore will not exhibit “over-produc- plification of the old refrain, "When 
tlon” as a marked feature. There will the Swallows Homeward Fly." nbouc 
be no great accumulation of unsalable. 2000 of the birds seeking their nests in 
goods on hand while working men the unused chimney of the Oddfellow's 
starve because they are not able to temple.
purchase them. The starving working- For about ten minutes the birds 
men will be on hand, however, and over wheel In wide circles about the chimney, 
against them we shall see the produc- with much twittering and exchange of 
live machinery lying idle because Its gossip, the circle gradually narrowing 
owners have no Intention of permitting until, suddenly, the leaders swoop down 
its use for the production of goods for and enter the chimney, and pell mell

the whole 2000 birds circle down Into the
"So, while the trust may be said to chimney, 

have solved the problem of "over-p
duetton,” the "unemployed problem" not swooping thru the air here and there 
only remains, but In an intensified form, in search of stragglers for about $ 
The competitive wage system, under minute*. The last *t rAggler round-d 
which the worker on an average sells up, these patrols, too, seek the chlm- 
hie labor power for the cost of his ney recesses.
maintenance, still remains. And the The birds come every year about May 
trust cannot solve it. On the contrary, I, remain a month, and then return for 
its increased efficiency in producing In- a month in the- early fall, 
tensities It, and this intensification must 
of necessity continue as the trus^ devel
op» and perfects Itself. A point must , , . .
sooner or later be reached when the _ wh<>,, 8 7,
unemployed problem becomes so exten- wielding the pen (or typewii er> I» *«*"«< 
slve and menacing as to finally become to ®tart a great ianch on Long Island 
intolerable. Then the truet will take a and 8611 mJ*k a.l?d °e J
new form, forced by the needs of a man way-that Is. deliver It In the goat 
society which It cannot provide fo-. i at your house, either cellar or attic or 

"It will be apparent to all that what1 <n the dining-room while you eat. Ge- 
stands In the way is the private owner- ; many has 1 lc*L5n*t'"s
ship of the trusts. It is this feature, aI1- worth S12.000.n00. They flji * 
that must change. Public ownership of! and kids each year worth SM.OOOOOO, 
th« trust must supplant private cwn- ' £5 thre^ times their original v*lu 
ershlp. "Let the Nation Own the F very travcler n Rurore Is famllHe 
Trusts” Will be the demand of society with the sturdy little animal which does 
In the near future, and that demand ”ot ^«sttate to climbi to the rrof of a, 
must perforce be complied with whm it ^eli ng lf need be, and = l ow Itself to 
cannot be resisted. But society will not milked. A good, goat give, four of 
make the demand until It Is forced to. ^ ‘Itiart* of milk e day and will syb- 
The first symptom of the growth of this lh<
demand is the appearance of a- political I J10h^c an*1 r tuberfcii-
party whose platform demand* the de- ?*J" ,han cows milk. If kept clean 
mocratlzation of Industry—the collective; 11 '* inodorous, 
ownership of the means of life."

“This,”-said Mr. Wanhope, "is the

A GREAT NAVAL BATTLE.
The long-expected clash has come. The 

Russian and Japanese fleets are now 
fighting—may, in fact, have fought— 
the greatest and most momentous naval 
engagement for a century.

News of the battle does not bear out 
any of the earlier forecasts of the tac
tics generally attributed to the rival 
admirals. Nor has the Japanese secret 
down to the moment of actual encoun
ter of the fleets been penetrated. No
thing has been more wonderful and un
precedented than the absolute disap
pearance of the island fleets from the 
ken of the world. Togo’s base has been 
placed manywheres, and his fleet re
ported at various points from the Indian 
Ocean to Formosa, but the real story 
evidently Is that his main fleet has 
never left home waters. At Masampo, 
his chief Korean port, it has remained, 
no doubt, tuivM tap to the highest point 
of efficiency, and there it was found 
when the Russian Armada appeared.

RoJestvensltjr,y#8 naturally unable to 
envelop his movements In the same 
cloud of mystery. From the hour when 
he sailed from Llbau, the Russian Ice- 
free port In the Baltic, on Oct. 16, 1904, 
his doings have been chronicled at in
tervals. In peace he was permitted to 
pursue his voyage and to effect a Junc
tion with Voelkersam’e division at Ma
dagascar on Jan. 2, 1905, and with Ne- 
bogatoff’s squadron off the coast of 
French Cochin-China on May 8.

Six days later the French authorities 
officially reported that he had finally 
left Indo-Chinese waters, and cn May 
25 he was sighted coaling for the last 
time off
Shanghai. There he parted with his 
supply ships and colliers, and with his 
massed fleet of war vessels stee-ed di
rect for the Korean Straits, at which 
point he had directed the Vladtvostock 
armored cruisers Rossla and Gromobol 
to meet him.

Whether he was reinforced by these 
vessels, of which, owing to his weak
ness In cruisers, he stood In much need, 
there is no information, but it Is at 
Hast doubtful whether they succeeded 
In reaching the Tsushima Islands, where 
Togo awaited his arrival. These islands 
lie midway In the Korean Straits, be
tween Shimonoseki at the extreme south 
of the chief Japanese Island of Hondo, 
and Masampo on the Korean mainland.

Early on Saturday morning the Rus
sian fleet was signaled as approaching 
the Korean Straits at full speed in two 
columns, with the eight battleships on 
the starboard side—nearest the Japa
nese coast—and the cruisers and moni
tors on the port, or Korean side. If 
Togo lay at Masampo, his Korean base, 
he would naturally first engage Rojest- 
vensky’s cruiser column. The battle 
appears to have begun at noon on 
Saturday. Late cables more than con
firmed the first announcement, and It is 
no longer open to doubt that Admiral 
Togo's genius and the superior morale 
of his crews have again carried the 
Japanese flag to victory.

It ie believed on good authority that 
the Japanese have been utilizing their 
long Immunity from maritime attack 
by the construction of a number of sub
marine boats of the most approved 
French and American types. The pas
sage of the Russian fleet thru straits 
so narrow—only twenty-five miles sepa
rating the Tsu Islands from the coast 
on either hand—afforded an exceptional
ly favorable opportunity for the em
ployment of mines, torpedo boats and 
submarines, In which the Japanese are 
known to place great confidence. This 
may explain the calmness with which 
the advent of Rojestvensky's flotilla

you did not deign to give us an ex
pression of your views on any question, 
much less separate schools. We .here- 
fore courteously petitioned you, stat
ing our desire therein, and you quite 
promptly replied to us stating In sub
stance that we did not know what we 
wanted, for, to use your own words, 
“there Is no: question of separate schools 
In the meaning of that term." In this 
we cannot agree with you, and as you 
are our representative we look to you 
to carry out the prayer of our previous 
petition, that Is. to leave the matter 
of education wholly with the provint 
clal government of Saskatchewan.

YOUR CONSTITUENTS.
This has been forwarded to the mem-

tionably the chief obstacle to an early 
termination of hostilities.

The Guards of Ottawa resign; they 
never surrender.

That row In the British house of 
commons shows that the Mother of Par
liaments may occasionally become the 
Howling Infant of the same.

It Is to be hoped that the Ontario 
government will not’ attempt ta relieve 
■the house famine in Toronto by pro
viding a new gubernatorial mansion.

Contrary to expectation, the great 
naval battle was not postponed on ac
count of the slight Indisposition of the 
Russian admiral.

The deportation of Pere Marquette 
officials may yet be connected with! Dr. 
Sproule’s alleged prejudice against any
thing wearing a French name.

[[\ PEOPLE OWN THEM Tanqi

Bo.

BenBefore Large Crowd.Joseph Wanhope, 
Socialist, Outlines Remedy for 

Trust Evil.

a
ty ev<THREE DROWN FROM SAIL BOAT. ito

"Let the People Own the Trusts,” as 
argued from a Socialist standpoint by 
Joseph Wanhope of New York at the 
Labor Temple yesterday afternoon, 
proved a most interesting address. The 
two rooms of the temple engaged for 
the purpose were crowded to their ca
pacity, and many were forced to stand 
In the hall to hear the speaker.

The speaker of the afternoon pesseeeee 
a most striking personality, and the 
clear, forcible delivery of hi» views 
carried home the point that he wished to 
convey. He Is a man of wide experi
ence. having been In most every part 
of the globe, and has had opportunities 
for gathering a fund of Information of

ber.
an

HAD EXCITING CHASE.
its will

Restaurant Keeper Assaulted—Ae» 
sallants Under Arrest. One of

theCharges of assault wefe placed 
against Oscar Yanson of 119 West 
King-street and Carl Fredericks of 283 
West Richmond-street, who were ar- 

Jestvensky forced the enemy to give reated on Slmcoe-street last night. It 
battle. He may have been driven to lB cisimed that the two men went into 
the desperate expedient of calling Togo tfoe restaurant of Abe Bernstein, at

St. Petersburg' has a notion that Ro-

>
m
:A

158 1-2 York-street, where they ordered
•—— . __a meal. During the time that they

In the days of Alexander Mackenzie ere Wa.ltlng for It to be cooked they 
a shot-gun afforded sufficient protection | amused themselves In an uproarious

Later, when they were being

names.

In

SS'S
in. M,
if not.later was editor of The People of Erie, 

Pa., and Is at present connected with 
the editorial staff of The Wllshire Ma
gazine. Recently he was elected the 
national committeeman of the Socialist 
party In Pennsylvania.

Mr. Wanhope opened his address by 
saying that when he was asked to speak 
In Canada he had been of the opinion 
that he would have to prepare a new 
line of argument suitable to Canadian 
conditions. On his arrival here he dis
covered that this country was as badly 
In the clutches of the trusts as that 
across the border, and presented the 
eame problems for the public to com
bat against the concentration of wealth.

The holding up of private individuals 
to ridicule for being at the head of 
the trusts, Mr. Wanhope thought was 
both unjust and cruel. They are busi
ness men. and with an eye to busi
ness devised the scheme that resulted in 
their large business Interests. Anyone 

_... . .. . . under similar circumstances would do
announced that the Quebec government ihe same thing: the mere fact that they 
will spend a million dollars in the ag-l had bettered their own condition should

not be the cause çt their names being 
t , . ... .. besmirched. It was the principal, he

i O. Dallare, who is deputed by the contended, whqrein the fault lay, and, 
government to give a series of lectures in reviewing the growth of the trust 
thruout the province on agriculture, problem, said:
gave a stirring address to-day to ’he "The trust operates as a labor-saving 
Catholic teachers assembled in the device, as a method of producing goods 

any agent of the company, or direct to i Jacques Cartier Normal School. In at less labor cost. This could be readily
the head office of the Manufacturers’ scathing terms he deplored the great : seen by enumerating the economies et-

apathy existing in the schools ot the | tested by the trust, both in production 
province towards the teaching of agri-l and distribution. The history of the 
culture. past century had been a constant appll-

He said he had visited from one end! cation of new and Improved methods to 
of the province to the other the various: Production and distribution, and in no

case had any such Improvement been 
abandoned in favor of that which it 
supplanted. History shows on the con
trary that such Improved methods have 
been continually more Improved. That 
is, that man ever tends to satisfy his 
needs with the least possible expendi
ture of labor. Reasoning, then, from 
the course of economic history, the trust 
is here to stay, and constantly perfect 
and develop itself, as long as the pre
sent system of production exists. Those 
who assume the possibility of Its de
struction, therefore, do so in the teeth 
of all economic experience.

"The trust eliminated competition, be
cause experience had proven that com
bination in production was more effi-

Henrt Bourassa, M.P., has the great- j The cries of help from Bernstein at- 
est sympathy for Hon. Charles Hy- traded a small crowd, which the two

men apparently noticed, and, dodging 
! out of the restaurant, they ran up York- 

confronts the latter In reasoning with street with the crowd at their heels, 
the Ontario fanatics of London, Ont. As they ran the crowd increased, and.

----------  thinking to elude their pursuers, the
Owine to the little trouble with the men dashed Into an alley leading from

Pere Marquette Railway returns for| over back fences and down alleyways 
the month ending May 31 will include: and lanes they made their way to
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the Saddle Islands, nearn schools. They
;>ote against Hon.

Slmcoe-street, with part of the crowd 
still following. Here they almost ran 
Into the arms of P.C. Lilburne and 
Nelson, who, after a short chase, cap
tured the fugitives and placed 
under arrest.
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NONE NEED TO BE POOR.

MILLION DOLLARS FOR AGRICULTUREIt Is a broad statement, yet, never
theless, an exact one, that no man In 
good health need be poor in hts ad
vanced age, nor die poor.

The policies Issued by the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Company make 
it possible, and by no means difficult, 
for any man of proper age and In goad 
health, to have money when he Is get
ting old, or to leave money for his 
family when he dies, or to do both- 

To verify this just write for rates to

which no market can be found.Quebec Province Realises Value of 
Education in Farming. Only two sentinels remain outside.ro-

Montreal. May 27.—(Special.)—It is
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Will Raise Mjleh Goats.

Life Insurance Company, Toronto, Can
ada.

WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK.
dreameries, cheese factories and 'Ike 
industries and found that all would 
benefit greatly if those operating them 
were better educated.

The knowledge of the laws of hy
giene were in many cases sadly lacking.

Some weeks ago the people of Quill 
Lake and Wadena petitioned A. J.
Adamson. M.P., for Humboldt, to use 
his vote and Influence In the house of 
commons for the elimination of the ob
noxious clause 16 from the autonomy 
bill, and the substitution therefor of 
a clause granting the provincial gov
ernment of Saskatchewan full powers 
to deal with education as It might In 
its wisdom see fit- This petition was 
signed by some forty, and would have,
been more largely signed had It been j will lose a splendid opportunity of as- 

generally presented. To this tl.e sorting itself. Indeed, after the con- 
member made the following reply: cessions it has made, there Is no rea-
Thomas J. Oliver Esq., Quill Lake, son To make excuses and apologies In a 
T" Slat J q W Protestant province. Excuses and apo-

Slr -Your letter of March 18, with ^ed^or^thf Cantho^Uô!.onlebe who 
enclosed petition regarding the educa- Ilnrtpratandm£ the^d'fflculUes of the 
tlonal clauses of the school act, is duly moment and relying on the justice 
received by me to-day. I quite agree wkich the future always reserves for 
with your opinion that the provinces tho8e who wait, shows its breadth of 
should have as much freedom as pos- political views and such tolerance ”
sible in the establishment of schools. -------------------------——
There is no question of separate schools EARL OFF FOR HOME.
In the meanlhg of that term. There ----------
will be no clerical interference with After spending over a week In To-
schools, and It Is merely a question of ronto, his excellency Earl Grey and
which tribunal has to decide the ques- , d . n

has been regarded. Among all ranks of t‘o^e^ecided by^longTnd "'f™ ‘vlJe-regl’Tpart^Vere^rrted

the Japanese navy no dread of possible tedious law suit and eventually l.y to Q0n gtation and left by the 
defeat seems to have been experienced, j privy council, or whether- the federal c p R train at 10.11 p.m.. and will 
Whether thla was due to an overweening parliament settles the matter now. arrive in Ottawa this morning at 6 
. . . vo, vnnwiest». You may be sure that your représenta- o'clock. In addition to attending to
trust in themselves, or to knowledge t,veg ln parliament will use their ut- several affairs of state during the visit 
that their preparations were such as to most endeavor to have the flatter set- of his excellency, time was found for
lender them invincible, a matter of tied In such a way as will be satis- pleasure, and Earl Grey expressed bim-

factory to all of the northwest. self as having spent a most enjoyable
A. J. ADAMSON. time while in this city.

To this letter the following largely-

THEIR SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

Montreal, May 27.—(Special.)—Refer
ring to the London campaign, La Pa
trie "says:

'If the ministerial party makes a 
campaign of apology and excuses it A

Alaska, Terra Incognita.
only solution to the problem. Publto1 We scarcely know Alaska as yet, not 
ownership will be the only thing that even the number of square miles of lamf 
can eeradicate the evil of the produc- and water surface. Of wholly unknow-n 
tlon and distribution falling Into the regions In the vast territory of nearly 
hands of a few men. It is then that, 578,000 square mllea (estimated) there 
each Individual man will have his say. are three of considerable extent. The 
It should be then that party prejudice smallest embrace* the great snow- 
should be set aside and Grit and Tory covered St. Ellas range, which, tho bull 
should be seen side by side to unite *■ short distance from tide water, is so 
In thetr might at the ballot box on Inaccessible that practically nothing Is 
election day to show that the trusts known of Its geography or geology. A) 
must go and that public ownership *ceond unexplored area lies adjacent to 
should succeed It." the Arctic coast and the international

! boundary, extending southward down 
e.-nnrnr.rf Yonne Tn»# 1 to *••« Yukon basin and embracing someKeer^â™ Taf hnVTwaJ. 10’000 "tuare miles. A third unexplored

of lnr5[ô.b i^n.t " orpa ,le" ln th(? northwestern pa t of 
t'ntnuMRBtic admirer ot the late •»ustlc© th^ terrttnrv urhiph -.to,. inr-iitriA» « „. ». Mrs. E. J. Forsyth, 62 Elm-street, To- Umar of Mississippi. Mr. Taft whs 46 m Lquare mllii

ronto, says : My trouble has been assistant attorney general when Justice basin embrace» is non miter o^nnï.oîX-'1
acute Indigestion and severe attacks of, Lamar was on the United States fu ’ of unexpl° “
headaches, as well as nervousness, and1 preme bench. The first time the big 
at times spells of dlzlness. After hav-l Ohio man appeared before that august 1 
Ing thoroughly tested Dr. Chase's Ne-ve tribunal he stumhl-d thru a small study!
Food, I can aay that it has cured my juat as the judges were about to retire I,
stomach troubles, and, as a result, the, He was much embarra«sed and felt that ,nR î"*11 850 wl,hout lookingxup your 
other symptoms have also disappeared, he had not appeared at all to advantage elanf,lnK ma>" turn right around and
I consider Dr. Chase's Nerve Food the As he was about to hurry away Justice"1 ,ry to ,ump on “ moving car ln order
best treatment for Indigestion, as well Lamar came over, threw ht» arm over Ito aava twenty minutes. 

a «Plendld general tonic.” hie shoulder and said In kindly tone»:
Unlike ordinary medlctnes.Dr. Chase’s “It’s all right, my boy. Don’t you b^‘_ _

Nerve Food I* entirely restorative in afraid of those old fellows on the bench, BRI ■ ■ Dr. Chess's Oint,
action, while others seek to tear down They won’t bite you Even ir th«v ■ ■■ I ment Is a certaincSre.TUron?ingC?.T'Sflr^*rflVeehF002 ï*» taXaJuS *d and III I il Vcures hy forming net*, firm flesh and worn to do much damare Tf vmi hut1 ■ I H everr #nrm
ta^MTHAMnSr1 n kn€w 11 ywr» *re twice as sharp.” The ■ ■ Itching, bleeding
amJT affords lasting bS°m" "Ï^Th^t X" tM.' Tha^’ ^ , pll~ —Imont.,, in téVShSttS

bo^.,?^:8N,oT«.ta ^ dealers^ ST?
• ; %t"ter mak,nr heve taith ,n my i^oHA»*V WNTMiNT

more
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Mrs. Forsyth 
62 Elm St.

ii
Considers Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the 

Best Treatment Obtains ble for 
Nervous Indigestion and Headaches
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Prndeaee.
The man who wouldn’t think of lend- o

INhours will decisively show.
If the cables which have come to

hand be confirmed, and the Russian signed remonstrance has been sent :
orMand may be prolonged, but uîZat l^tT^FeSo^c.^El la£T&

success Is Impossible. Peace for a time ' the autonomy bills, to hand. In reply the canal, was killed yesterday by the 
with a determined purpose of revenge we beg to state that your answer does breaking of a derrick boom- a piece of 
is the policy attributed to Russia by neither you nor us credit. The ques- which fell on his heed, crushing the
the European press, and for this reason '7^*^ at^the' election»6 ot* November 6kTô-day a boy named D Auoet, six 
Japan la resolved to make no peace : anywhere ln Canada, and had they been year, old, son of a captain of a coal 
without an Indemnity. This Is unques it would have availed us nothing, ee barge, was drowned off th# wharf.

TWO FATALITIES AT IROQUOIS.

ENGLISH UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.
Of recent years great progress has 

been made in England ln the establish
ment of universities in the greet In
dustrial centres. Birmingham, Man-
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We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels
MICHIE » CO.,

! 7 King W»st
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PAMEÜOEK TRAFFIC.

EARLY CLOSING NOTE:
Beginning on Saturday next, June 3rd, thle store, following its usual 

custom, will close at 1 o’clock each Saturday during June, July and 
August.

TORONTO TO

SANFRANCISCOIn business as a Savings Bank end 
Lean Company since 1814, AND RETURN

Women’s $3.75 to $5.00 Shoes Clear
ing Tuesday at $2.65 a Pair.

$75#i5 es--**-

$77.75
HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
Here are some broken lines of Oxford Tie Shoes that we are anxious to 

dispense with, consequently we have marked them considerably below the 
regular price; Blucher, Court and Gibson Ties, with large eyelets and ribbon 
laces; patent colt, patent kid, dongola, vici kid, box calf and tan Russia and 
calf leathers, light hand-turn and Goodyear welt extension soles, military, 
French and Cuban heels ; some of the finest New York and Boston makes 
compose the offering. There are all sizes, though not in each style, Q fiC 
regular $3.75 to $5, Tuesday, a pair ............................................................ ,..,*eUu

wsasJSM®torta, Portland; re
turning direct routes via 
Chicago and De
troit or Tice rersa.

On sale May 38th to June 1st, time limit ninety 
days. Proportionate rates from other stations.

HOMESEEKER’S EXCURSIONS 

CANADIAN NORTHWEST
June 13th, 37th end July 16th

BRANCH "A"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000WOflEN’S FANCY 
LISLE HOSE 
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00
Lisle Thread Hoee

WOMEN’S LISLE 
UNDERVESTS 
SPECIAL 50c Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

37 Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent,to hare taken 
the place of cotton altogether: not 
to be wondered at either, tor they're 
so cool and wrought Into such dainty, 
lice-Mke patterns that one finds great 
pleasure In wearing them. This par
ticular offering la of Lovely Fine 
lUsle Thread Hoee. with lace ankles, 
in black or tan, extra spliced heels 
and toes, stainless dye, sizes 8% to 
10 Inches, regular 60c, Tuee- 1 QO 
day 8 pairs for.............................I* W

City Ticket Offlce, 1 King fit. R, Phone M. I« 
or write to C. B. Poster, D.P-Agt„ Toronto.These Vest* are In the style most wo

men like to wear under their sheer 
Mouses. They’re very dainty. Usle 
Vests, with narrow lace stripes, and 
trimmed with 
around the nee 
llgbtfully cool, dainty looking Vests, 
that are Immensely popular, so much 
go that our buyer has taken all the 
mills can su 
dal price on

pretty lace edging 
it and armholes: de-

Offlee Hours :
• e.m. to * p.m.
• a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY MIGHT 
7 to 9 O'Cloek.

Lewis & Clark Centennial 
Exposition 

PORTLAND, ORE. 
$66.75

T!feXy.'eaeh Vest. *®0

Women’s Alexandre Kid Gloves 
65c Pair. Good Coins Dally Until 

September 30th
Valid Retarslef Will* 90 
Days free Date of Issue

SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS
SATURDAY 
TO MONDAY 
OUTINGS

o
From

Toronto
JAMES MASON, Managing Director tAnother offering of Alexandre & Cie’e Gloves, not a very big one, but cer

tainly very Interesting. The size range Is broken, which accounts for the 
reduction, but any woman wearing 61-2, 6 3-4, 7 or 71-4 will be most 
enthusiastic over the lovely range of colors and the soft good quality 
of the gloves; regular $1.60 a pair, on sale Tuesday, at, a pair.........

ISLAND NAVIGATION.

66 NIAGARA RIVER LINE I Specially reduced rates from 
I Tcronto. Ticket» eood going »U 
I trais» Saturday agd Sunday, rs- 
J turning until following Monday.

For tickets and further tnformstlon 
call at City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets.

■vox-

rragêSEEB BUFFALO, NIA6ARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

a

STEAMER TIMB TABLE
in effect May noth, daily (except Sunday) 

from foot of ronge St,
Lv. Toronto............7-30, Il-oo, am.; J.oo, S-IS. p.m-
Ar. Toronto............ 10.JO am.; 1.1$, 4-45, S-30 p.m*

City ticket ofleea, Yonge Street dock and A. F. 
Webeter, King and Yonge Streets Book Ticket, 
on aale at 14 Front St. E. only.

Over the Wabash Systemgun, Morse. 2; W. Downey, McCloi 8.
No. 46—K. Spence, Palmerston 1; G. 

Haynes, Borden, 2; H. Perry, Q. v„ 8.
No. 46—C. JDsvte, Ryeraon, 1; W. White, 

Leslie, 2; ft. Kesterln, Palmerston, 8.
No. 47—L Bason. Givens. 1; M. Henry, 

Givens, 2: K. Smith. Q. V., 8.
No 48—ft. Dodds, Parkdsle. 1; A. Burke, 

Q.V., 2; S. Williams, Borden, 3.
No. 49—B. Cameron Shirley, 1; F. Bar

ron, Withrow, 2; L. B. Baby, Givens, 8.
No. 60—J. Galrdner, Winchester, 1; H. 

Bolton, Bolton. 2; Jas. Duncan, Huron, 8, 
No. 51—A. Sedgewick. Perth, li , I. Thom

son Niagara, 2; A. Raine, Kew Beach, 3.
No. 52—J. Congalton. Byereon, 1: K. Mc- 

Vickér. Gladstone, 2; W. Helllnger. Grace,3.
No. 88—F. Goddard, McCanl, 1; 8. Cor

coran Deweon, 2: N. Pratt, Clinton, 3.
No. 64—C. Lloyd. Clinton, 1: H. Harrison, 

Brock, 2: F. Galbraith. Dewaon, 8.
No. 55—A. Vanhorne, Jameson, 1; H.Wat

son. JarvHa, 2; J. G, Hamilton, Jameson, 8.
No. 66—A. Hill Parkdale, 1; J. Priestly, 

Jesse Ketchum, 2: G. Crowe, Grace, 8.
No 67—Edmonds Jarvle, 1; F. Aabury, 

Jameson, 2; H. Duke, Jarvle, 3,
No. 58—B. McGIffln, Wellesley, 1; Ham- 

bin™. Lansdownc. 2; H. Yates, K. Bd., 8.
No 89—G, Edwards, Jameson, 1: H. Orr, 

Harbord, 2: C. A. Woodward, Jameson, 8.
Ne. 60—W. Bothwell. Wellesley. 1; 

Cooke, Byereon, 2: Betties. Givens, 3.
No. 61—Halbbane, Harbord, 1; B.

Bell, Jameeon, 2; J. White, Jameson, 3.
No. 62—J. Green and Hendenpon, Huron, 

1; F. Horne and Ransbnry, Grace. 2.
No 63—Horne and V. Plddington, Grace, 

2; H- McIntosh, F. Glngrae, Givens, 2.
No, 04—W. Hanoi sett, 1; P. Kempeter, 

Pape, 2: N. Welle. Byereon, 3.
No. 65—T. J. Bridge Harbord. 1; L. A. 

Wright. Jarvis. 2; H. Gall, Jameson, 8.
No. 06—Hobhouee, Jameeon, J; J. Bell, 

Jameson, 2; G. Rooan, Jarvis, 3.
No. 67—0. Edward, Jameson, 1; H. Orr, 

Hnrbord, 2; C. Woodward, Jameson, 3, 
No. 68—A. HIIL Parkdale, 1; U. Crowe, 

Grace, 2; F. McKendrick, Dufferin, 8.
No. 68—G. Edmunds, Jarvle, 1; H. Duke, 

Jarvis, 2; F. Asbnry, Jameson, 3.
No. 70—R. McGIffln, Wellesley, 1; L. 

Choke, Byereon, 2; H. Conyers, Crawford,3.
No. 71—A. Vanhorne, Jameson, 1; H. 

Watson, JarviA 2; J. G. Hamilton, Jame
son, 8.

No. 72— M. Lancaster, Givens, 1; J. 
Priestley, Jesse Ketchum, 2; H. Harrison, 
Brock, 3.

No. 73—G. Edwards, Jameson, 1; G. 
Edmunds, Jarvis, 2; E. Nott, Jameson, 8.

No. 74—W. Bothwell, Wellesley, 1; A. 
Knox, Ryerson, 2; F. Dent, Byereon, 3.

No. 73—F. Iiolbbouee, Harbord, 1: G. 
Honan, Jarvis, 2; R. 8. Bell, Jameeon, 8.

No. 76—H. McGavIn and 8. Macklcm, 
Dufferin, 1; A. Jordan and J. McMurray, 
Givens, 2.

No. 77—G. Tench, Jeaee Ketchum, 1; T. 
Bartley, Wellesley, 2; W. Hnnnluett,Givens,

—T04-
Tk« Great Lewis iM dark Ceslennlal Expasl- 

ties, Portland, Oregan, June lit 
to October 15th. 1995.

Bound trip tickets are now on sale until 
September 80th, good Nor ninety days from 
date of sale, with stop-over privilege» go
ing and returning, via an direct Une»: 
Bates from ToronPo $66.75; going or return
ing through California. $77.75. This will 
be the grandest .opportunity ever given the 
public to visit the Pacific Coast at a very 
low rate. The Great Wabash Is acknow
ledged by all traveler» t>o be the sb or trot, 
best and quickest route to til Pacific Coast 
points. Berths 
formation cheerfully furnished front any 
Wabosh Agent, or J. A. Blcbardaoo, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

ll
Ten Trips for $1.50
BURLINGTON BEACH 

AND HAMILTON
List of 85 Events Run off Saturday- 

East Won the Basketball 
Match. VIA 8TBAMBR8 

AND 
8 Tripe Daily

Leaving Toronto at *- 0-00 $•„■**. 2 and 5.15 p. m- 
Hamilton at... .8»30 2 5*1$ P*

Saturday Excursion, leaving at 2. Home at 8.

MACASSAMODJESKA reserved and all other In-

The annual public and high school 
field day was graced on Saturday with 
weather that naturally lent itself to 
track sports. The sun's rays were warm 
enough to offset the cool breexes that 
brew from the lake, and the result 

well tempered atmosphere that

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C6.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship it* 

and Teye Klssn Kaleha Ce

lts, Indiawas a
suited alike the spectators and the 
school-boy athletes in their scanty 
garb. The track Itself was 
best possible shape, and conduced to 
the making of good time in the host 
of events. Particularly creditable was 
the showing made in the high schiol 
open event for the mile, which fell to 
J. Bridge of Harbord, who circled the 
track In 4.56 3-5.

The result of the games place Ryer
son at the head of the schools over the 
12-room class, thereby capturing tie 
Bailey Cup. The Starr’ Cup and Good- 
erham Cup were carried off by Perth- 
avenue in the divisions of 12 rooms ai.d 
under, and 8 rooms and under respec
tively. Jameson landed the high achool 
championship with Harbord second and 
Jarvis third. The east proved too 
strong for the west in the basketball 
matches, the girls winning by 11 to 8 
and the boys 12 to 11-

Ryerson, by compiling the largest num
ber of points In the public school 
gets permanent possession of the 
trophy, won by the achool the two previous 
years.

The management of the big card of 
events was of the 
thing moving with 
and no time being lost between contsta

Straits Settle]

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA,. • ••• Jane 1
CHINA. • • »•• •»• • • , . • • Jane IS 
DORIC,.* ... ... ... ... it.Jsly 1 
MANCHURIA*.« • •»». Jsly 3

For rates of passage and full partie» 
Jars, apply R M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

In the

Dominion Steamship LineSTR. CARDEN CITY i
leaves Oeddes' Wharf dally (etcept Sunday) at 3-sf 
p.m., connecting »t PortDalhousie with the Electric
Railway for ^ OATHAlulOW

NIAGARA FALLS BUFFALO
Ticket» on sale at 80 Yonee Street, S. J. SHARP, 

Agent, and at Gedde» Whirl H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Phone Main 15$ J.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Balling every Saturday at daylight,

8.8, '‘CANADA’’ holds the record of hav
ing made the fastest passage between Groat 
Britain and Canada: 5 days, 28 boars and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. “CANADA" and 8,8. “DOMIN
ION" have very fine accommodation for «H 
classes of passengers.LAKE ONTARIO NAY. CO. LIMITED To Europe I* Comfort it Modorato Rotes
8.8. "OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

Une), 8.8, “GERMANIC." 8.8. “KBNS-.ags 
INCHON,•' 8.8. “SOUTHWARK.”

To Uverpool. $42,50 and $46.00; to London, 
$45.00 and $47.50 and upwards, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamer» carry onlv one class 'of 

cabin paaaengere, vis: Second csbln, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,

C. A. PIPON, 41 Kin* St. East, Toronto»

STR. ARGYLEgames,
Burley

Leaves Geddee’ Wharf every Tuesday 
and Friday at 6 p.m. for

Every Thtirsdsy at i 
p. m. forWHITBY 

OSHAWA 
BOWMANVILLE COBOURO 
and NEWCASTLE and COLBORNE

gilt-edged order, every- 
mochine-like precision PORT HOPE

The Results.
Event No. 1—C. Lea-men. Withrow, 1; F. 

Parker, Church 2; W. J. Hnnniaett, Ketch
um, 8.

No. 2—A. Smith, Ryerson, 1; J. Goodwin, 
Leslie, 2; J. McKay, Wellesley, 3.

No. 3—8. Graham Givens. 1; E. McCnt- 
oheon, Perth, 2; O. Stephenson, Queen Vic
toria, 3.

No. 4—N. Gush, Wellesley, 1; 8. Lyonde, 
Ryeraon, 2; W. Moore, Queen Victoria, 3.

No. 5—W. J. K. Honeyaett, 1; A. Robert
son Gladstone, 2; H. McCulloch, Rose, 3.

No. 6—S. Lyonde, Ryeraon. 1; B. Jack, 
Gladstone. 2; F. Hartman, Gladstone, 3.

No. 7—8. Youens, Bolton. 1: T. Barrel, 
Saekvllle, 2; L. Leppard, Phoebe 8.

No. 8—C. King, Ryerson, 1; W. Arnold, 
Borden. 2; H. Clewlo, Winchester, 3.

No. 9—R. Tutblll, Givens, 1; D. Robson, 
Givens, 2; 8. Murray, Wellesley, 3.

No. 10—H, Laurie, Rose, 1; H. Fltnn, 
Wellesley, 2; W. Broekbank, Ryerson, 8.

.— 11—G. Brennand, Ryeraon. 1: A, Mc
Kenzie, Huron, 2; J. Blaine, Perth, 8.

3.
No. 7S4-R. McGlIen, Wellesley, 1; A. 

Knox, Ryerson, 2; 8. Raine, Kew Beach, 3.
No. 79—J. White, Jameson, 1; Lt A. 

Wrlgbtt Jarvl», 2; T. J. Bridge, Harbord,3. 
No. 80-R. Sinclair, Forgle, Pell, Q.V.S. 
No. 81—C. B. Henderson, White, F.Clark, 

Edwards, Jameson,
No. 82— R. Crashley, 1; T. Hambleton, 2; 

E. Bush, 3.
No. 83—H. Shaw, Church, 1; A. Duffln, 

Ryerson, 2; G. Tench, Jesse Ketchum, 3.
No. 84—W. Anderson, Wellesley, 1; A. 

Bollard, Dufferin, 2; J. Flood, Parkdale, 3.
No, 85—0. Elliott, Harbord, 1; C. F. 

Pearson, Jarvle, 2; T. Griffith, Jameeon, 8. 
Bailey Cup won by Ryeraon school. 
Starr Cup won by Perth-arenue achool. 
Goodcrbam Cup won by Perth-arenue 

school. ,

Special rates for excursion parties, or 
Quick despatch for freight.
Telephone 
Main 1075

j
F. H. Baker 

Gen, Agent HOLLÂND-AMERICA LINE
MAY EXCURSION NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

7 SAIUNUi:

HiK Hamilton and Montreal NLine

Steamer» leave Toron
to 7.30 p.m., Tues
days, Thursdays sad

Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte, Montreal and 
Intermediate porta,

Montreal—Single, $7.00. Return. $12.00. 
Meals and berth included. Lx>w rates to 

intermediate ports. M ^ x
For further Information and tickets apply 

to Ticket Office, 2 King-street East, or 
H FOSTER CHAFFEE, 

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

NOOROAM 
..ITATENDAM

Mar 81 • • •
June T. • • •
Jonc 14, • # • • • ♦ • • • •••••• RYPfDAM
June 21 • # • • •• •••••• ROTTERDAM

For rates of passage and all particular! 
apply B. M. MELVILLE,

186 Can. Pas. Agent. TorontoPigeon Flying.
The third old bird race on the racing 

schedule of the Domlnlou Messenger Pigeon 
Association was flown off on Saturday from 
Camlachle to Toronto, 155 miles. Mr. Mc- 
Cordle of Camlachle acted as liberator and 
rcleawed the pigeons at 10 o'clock sharp. 
The following is the order of the first ar
rival and the time in flying the distance to 
each competing loft:

writNo.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.&pnne, Huron, z; j. ttmine, renn, a.
No. 12—Her. Wagner. Perth, 1; A, Mc

Kenzie, Huron, 2; Graydon Ure. Givens, 3.
No. 18—R. Moe. Fern, 1; C. Lloyd, Clin

ton, 2; It. Shop, J. K., 3.
No. 14—C. King, Ryeraon. 1; W, Embrle, 

Givens, 24 H. Clewlo, Winchester, 3.
No. 15—C. King, Ryerson, 1: 8. Murray, 

Wellesley 2; L. Loose. J. K., 3.
No. 16-i-B. Miller, McCaul. 1; F. Reid, 

Grace. 2; F. Baker, Ryerson, 3.
No. 17—N. Jeffers. Perth, 1; A. Lester, 

Huron, 2: N. Hutchlaon, Givens, 3.
No. 18—L. Loose. Jesae Ketchum, 1: D. 

Robson. Givens, 2;
No. 19—G. Hawken, Fern, 1: H. Pell, Q. 

Victoria, 2; W. Broekbank, Ryerson, 3.
No 20—N. Jeffers. Perth, 1; J. Blair, 

Perth, 2; G. Ure, Givens 3.
No. 21—W, Anderson, Welle

sruomt LureDIVIDEND NOTICES.

The AMERICAN £*USTRAUAHLI 4EBANK OF MONTREAL Fast Mall Ssrriee from flu Fn»sel*os to 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Asstralla.

. .Jons | 
. Jus 11

as
.. ,.Ja1y W

lire.Mins. Sees.
3 33 32J. Wblllan'a R. 210 .............. -

C. F. Kinsey's G. de Dijon. 3
A. Megu»' Little Rose ........ 3
G. Bailey's Old To-Morrow.. 3 
R. C. Jamieson, Jr.'s R. Roy. 3
F. Goodyear's Bobs ..
W. Harris' Queen ....
K. Woetyn's Ivan ....
W. Goulds Baptist ...
G. Perry's Rifle Butt .
8. Alison's Mabrlnka .
J. Clarke'» Novice ...
B. Heighington'e Sylvester. 4 

E. Kemp, no report.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at Its Banking House 
In this City, and at It» Branches, on and 
after THURSDAY, the FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE next.

The Transfer Book» will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31at of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

SONOMA ... 
ALAMEDA... 
VENTURA. ... 
ALAMEDA...........

as
35
35 20

033ft, Jesse n 
L. Conde, . 3 85 (X)Ryerson, 3. Carrying first, ssoend and third-#lss« pa,»e« - 

germ
For roeervatlen. berths ud stateroom» ut

toll particular», apply is

3 4435
3 38 59 v .
8 41 29

42 12
H. M; MS LVILLI.59 58No. 21—W. Anderson. Wellesley, 1; J. Mc- 

Knlgbt. Huron, 2; W. Bothwell, Wei.. 3- 
No, 22—F. Elliott, Harbord. 1; H. N. 

Moore, Jameson, 2: L. Duff Tech., 3.
No. 23—L. A. Wright, Jarvis, 1; C. B. 

Henderson, Jameeon, 2; W, D. Stewart, 
Jameson, 3.

No. 24—J. A. Freeman, Tech.. 1; H. Shep
pard, Jameson. 2; H. M, Sbutt, Jameson, 3.

No. 25—C. B. Henderson. Jameson, 1; H. 
W. Kipp. Harbord, 2; A. R. Duff.Jameson.3.

No 26—H. Orr, Harbord, 1; G. Edwards, 
Jameson, 2: J. A. Freeman, Tech., 3.

No. 27—C. B. Henderson, Jameson, 1; H. 
Orr, Harbord. 2; R. Q. Rice, Jarvis, 3.

No. 28—J. A. Freeman, Tech, 1: H. N. 
Moore, Jameson, 2; H. Sheppard, Jam., 3.

No. 29—F. Hallhsoe. Harbord, 1: J. Gall, 
Jameson. 2; W. D. Stewart. Jameaon. 3.

No. 30—0. Elliott, Harbord. 1: W. D. 
Stewart. Jameson. 3; N. J. White, Jarvle, 8.

No. 31—S. J. Vogan. Jameson, 1; W. G. 
Robertson, Jarvis, 2: E. .7. Earls, Harbord.3.

No. 32-0. Ball. Wellesley, 1: E. Ward, 
John. 2: Jas, Congalton. Ryerson, 8.

No. 33—E. F. Galbraith. Dewaon,
Lawrte Rose, 2: F. Best. Parkdak, 3.

No. 84—W. Arnold. Borden, 1: K. Lati
mer. Wellesley. 2; S. McEachren, Welles., 3.

No. 35—A. Rowswell, Jameson. 1: C.| A. 
Woodward. P. C„ 2; G. Edmonds. Jam., 8.

No. 36—C. Weiss. Ryeraon, 1; A. Ballard, 
Dufferin, 2; R. Latimer, Wellesley, 3.

No. 37—C. B. Henderson.. Jameeon. 1: 
O Elliott, Harbord, 2: N. Curtis, Harbord.3.

No. 38—R. Neill, Givens. 1: W. Grey .How
ard 2: G. Atton, King Edward, 3.

No. 39—M Manna, Crawford. 1; E. Mcln- 
n1s. King Edward, 2; H. Douglas, Ryer., 3.

No, 49—J. Goebel, Louisa. 1: T. Vogts, 
King Edward. 2: 8. Smith, Morse. 8.

No. 41—G, Collier. King Edward, 1; L. 
Fraser. Crawford. T; I. Earl, Lanadowne, 8.

No. 42—G. Barker, King Edward. 1; G. 
King, Ryerson 2: N. Goad, Palmerston, 8.

No. 43—N. Dyce. CMnton, 1; N. Hynes. 
King Edward, 2; A. Thomson. Givens. 3. 

No. 44—W. Eason, Crawfors. i; C. Corri

. 4 <H .VI Cm. Paw Agent, owner Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto07 09

imTel. Main Wit13Montreal. 14th April 1906.
American Lady Golfers in England.
Sherliigham, Norfolk, Eng., May 27.—Five 

American women, who to-day took part in* 
the open golf competition here, had good 
reason to be satisfied with their form. 
They had never previously seen the course, 
which bristles with difficulties of nature, 
such as sand bunkers, whlno hedges and 
ditches, But the showing they made com
pared very favorably with the leading Bri
tish player».

In the handicap competition Miss Emily 
Lockwood gained second prize, with a 
score of 94—2—92. Miss Lockwood played 
a safe game with rare Judgment and sel
dom got Into difficulty. She says that 
altho she has not been so lucky as her 
friends In the draw for the championship 
she Is going to play her best golf at Cromer 
Tuesday.

All the Americans returned cards, where
as Miss Lottie Dod. the British champion, 
and Miss Florence Haslet failed to hand In

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO. jSTRAWBERRY GROWERS ARE
VERY FOND OF THE TOADS

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
SO YONGE a»T 

TORONTO.Experienced grower» of strawberries 
are fostering the toads which make 
their homes in gardens, and hope thus 
materially to increase the yield of this 
favorite fruit this season. Heretofore 
they have been troubled with a black j 
beetle, which destroys low growing i 
plants and fruits, and ie particularly i 
fond of the strawberry- Statistics show '■
that 8 per cent, of the food of the toad ............................................................... July lei
constats of the very species of beetle, | c»rmng Second Cabin only, too.'».
and as the toad is perfectly harmless Laize Michigan...............................June 8rd
In every way, its cultivation can only c,*“ onlr'**6’iQ ,«
bring about good results. M°"nt ml CÏ.» <ml, too.to.

The toads’ diet Is made up entirely of C.rryiagRdCIms^y toAto
worms and bugs, and Include» tent £amer aailiag list and further partie#
caterpillars, wireworms, potato beetles, j »-< »________«___ _
sowbugs, snails, grasshoppers and cut- *• •• an**r‘ r»s»....„
worms. Its capacity for cutworms Is 80 Yonge St. Toronto. Phone Main 2933 
2760 In 90 days. Now many farmers 
and gardeners give their children one 
cent apiece for every cutworm found 
and destroyed, considering this a low 
estimate of the damage caused by these 
Insects.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
........ Juno 1L*k#M“»ubin$$;-.adûV

June 11 
....June 11

LaksCbampUj»..^....^,.
Lake MrtsPint Cabin $6) and V», 

Second Cabin too.03 Suirxxe $14.41
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

1; H.

scores.
Miss May Hazlet, the Irish champion, 

took 03 to go around, and her sister, Violet, 
who Is wall on her game, took the same 
number. These figures were equaled by 
Miss MaHgaiet Curtis, who la one of the 
strongest 'hopes of the Americans. 
Georgians Bishop, the American champion, 
went round In f5, while Miss Mollie Gra
ham, the Scottish champion, took 97.

Misa Bishop had had luck at one bole. 
She was so badly bunkered that she took 
eight strokes, otherwise her seore would 
have been a good one.

Miss Lockwood was warmly congratulat
ed on taking the second handicap prize 
in a field of 109 competitors. First prize 
fell to Miss M. R. Oliver, with 91^4-37.

Americans will take part In a stroke -om- 
petltlon at Cromer on Monday, when It 
la thought they will very likely seen re one 
ac-atch award. Certainly their recent form 
has set English players thinking that there 
la after all a good chance of the champion
ship going across to America.

ANCHOR LINEMias

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Selling from Mew York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid A ccs at medal leat, Ex cal feel Servlet
Cabin, 810. Second Cable. M i, Third elaaa 
$»7.60 And upwards according to accent mo 
dation and steamship. For general Informs 
lioaaeply toHKNDKRSON BROTH KR«, New

Tcronto fit., or Geo. MeMnrrieh. 4 Leads» 
Lane. Toronto.

Es* Candler» Strike.
Now that the egg candlers In Chi

cago are on strike the day of the cold 
storage egg la at hand and the bad 
will have the same standing In the 
market as the good.

Woodt Fhoiÿhodlne,
The Orta* English Remedy.M»l

Ocean Passage Tick-TRAVEL
aœrœ
Mediterranean end eilPoeelnn Porto

asp ansa Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impoteney. Kflocto of A boa# or 
Excess, all of which lead to CooeautpUm.muniihip Movements.

Montreal. May 28—(Special.)—Arrived— 
St re Southwark (Br.l, William». Liverpool. 
Sailed—Stre. Milwaukee (Br.), Moore, IAv- 
erpool ; Lord Lanadowne (Br.) Webb, Car
diff; Snell (Dutch), Ellaaee, North Sydney.

Montreal Steal
Rate. a.da,rortic.laS MiLvUiiia

Its Pure—That’s Sure.

MONDAY MORNING

IEI111I1. 
II LISTLESS HE mST. KITTS TRIMS CHIPS BY 

SCOi OF 4 GOALS TO 0JOHN CATTO & SON;o

.M. Meet Week 
Special Display Score Was 6 to 4—Buffalo Won — 

Jersey City and Rochester 
Broke Even.

lue The Play Was Slow, the Visitors 
Having the Best of It—Atten

dance About 1000.
—IN—

MantlesI.s a mag. 
k effects —AND---- last game of the aeries 

at Diamond Park nntl
Newark took the 

and the last game 
June 19, by the score of 6 to 4, lt looked 
like Toronth'e victory until the eighth In
nings. But In that Innings Crystal! week 

to stem the tide. 
Baltimore beat

Millinery St Catharines went over to the Is
land on Saturday afternoon and trim
med the Chips to the tune of four 
goals to none. The game was slow, 
but grew fast at times, 
had the best of the play after the first 
quarter. During this period neither 
team scored, and the Chips were doing 
well until Yeaman recelved a nasty cut 
in the head, which necessitated his 
retirement from the home, 
ed to dishearten the Chips, and the re
maining men positively refused to go 
in, preferring to attempt to score by

• _ a»„u. in a hier rentre long shots. Hess, in the opening.In many new styles in a Dig range , ghould have been penalized for his
of pnees. I treatment of Yeaman, who happened

, , inside the goal nets. When he came
Whits Flounced Lace : out the blood was streaming from his

nostrils and he was surrounded by the 
uowns St- Kitte men. There were a good

r„_,L Uf.li Hou/nc ! many bruises handed out by both sides.White French mull uowns and they were not accidental either.
... . , . . ! Brawn Jackson refereed, and while he

jn the new full style skirt and latest penalized 16 men, nine St. Kitts and 
to-uiice designs— specially attractive ! seven Chips, he might have made the 

B r , : game cleaner by sending them to the
»t 18.00, 30.00, 25.00, 30.00, 40.00, tence oftenar. The Chips played with 
co.OO. more vim than last Saturday, but need
5 -, _ strengthening on the home. Their pass-
Rlack Lace and Net Gowns Ing was wide and slow, while at times
w they were playing as Individuals only.

LaCC Collars Hamburgh, Graydon and Roach did well
for them on the defence, while McKen
zie and Blyth were doing the work 
on the home.

St. Catharines has a good fast team, 
who work well together, and Forres
ter was the particular bright spot for 

. them to-day, his fielding being perfect, 
in the newer styles at close prices. The defence is an exceedingly strong

’ one, and, as the season advances, 
should improve, while the home play 
well together and work the ball in 
fairly fast. Hagan is a pretty sure 
man snd generally lands in the nets 
when he has a chance. The first goal 

» lasted 26 1-2 minutes, the second three 
minutes, the third 27 minutes and the 
fourth five minutes. The following 
are the teams and score:

St. Catharines (4): Hess, goal; Har
ris, point; Cameron, cover-point ; El. 
liott. first defence ; Richardson, second 
defence; Downey, third defence; For
rester, centre; Barnett, third home;

: O’Gorman, second home: Kails, first 
_ home; Lowe, outside home; Hagan, in-

KIrr SL—OiDosite tie Pest Office, side home.
Rl 9 "Wf" Chippewas (0): Robinson, goal;

y Q JQ Pritchard, point ; Graydon, cover-point ;
---------—Hamburgh, first defence; Roach, second

defence; Taylor, third defence; Ross, 
centre ; Kearns, third home; McKenzie, 
second home; Blyth, 1st home; Donald
son, outside home; Yeaman, Inside 
home.

Referee—Brown Jackson.
1.. 8t. Catharines..Hagan .......26mins.
2.. 5t. Catharines—Kails
3.. 5t. Catharines—Hagan ....27 mins.
4.. 5t. Catharines..O'Gorman .5 mins. 

About 1000 spectators witnessed the
match.

Yeaman will have to have several 
stitches put in his head.

"Haffey's Irish Indians, Chippewas," 
was the badge worn by the Chips’ sup
porters.

St. Kitts began to play "rag," but 
Referee Jackson stopped lt by giving 
Chips a free throw.

The Chips are still short of work, 
and must settle down to good hard 
practice.

St. Kitts' team Is composed of home 
ljrews, with the exception of Hess, 
address anywhere; Cameron, Cornwall; 
Forrester, Toronto.

Toronto Lacrosse League.
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse 

League will be held- in Y.M.C.A. parlors 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. All teams 
most pay their fees, as the schedule will 
be drawn up and any new teams wishing 
to enter must send delegates to the meet-

iloths 
ip—be. 
nerrow.

A special collection of the very 
•«west in stylish wearing apparel

Embroidered Linen 
Costumes 

. Silk Redingotes 
Rain and Dust Proof Coats 

Lace Gowns

, ened and Applegate failed 
It was a listless game.
Montreal, 4 to 8. Providence lost to Buf
falo, 6 to 3. Jersey City shut out Roches
ter, 13 to 0, snd Rochester shut ont Jereey 
City, 2 to 0. On Sunday Jersey City beat 
Newark 8 to 2, and Baltimore beat Mont
real 7 to 2.

The visitors

CCS from 
’s profit.
>ry—the 
lufactur-

Won. Lost. Pet.
Buffalo ..............................  18 8 .«66
Baltimore ........................... 15 11 J777
Toronto ...............................18 11 .542
Newark .................................14 15 .483
Providence ..........................12 15 .444
Rochester ........................... 12 13 .460
Jersey City .....................   18 16 464
Montreal ................................. 8 to

Games on Monday : Toronto at Roches
ter. Montreal at Buffalo, Baltimore at Pro
vidence. Newark at Jersey (Sty.

This aeetn-

■
%

>

Newark 6 Toronto 4.
Good fielding on the part of the To

ron tog In the first prevented a score. 
Swander was sent to first on four 
balls, but was nipped off first by Cry
stal’s unexpected throw. Mahllng beat 
out a bunt. Cockman filed To White. 
Jones singled, the ball glancing off 
Crystal's glove. Crystal threw wildly 
to first and Mahllng went to third. 
Toft threw to Soffel and Mahllng led 
off third too far and was out. Toronto 
got the first In the fourth by good 
clean hitting. Murray slammed a three 
baser over Swander'e head, and Soffil 
grounded one along third good for two 
racks, scoring Murray. Newark, espec
ially Shea, kicked, claiming that Soffel's 
drive was foul. Soffel stole third, and 
Umpire Haesett ordered Shea out of 
the game, and Latimer took his place. 
O'Brien's hard hit single over second 
which McPherson Just touched tallied 
Soffel and the second run. Toft was 
passed, and O’Brien and Toft worked 
a double steal, and McPherson's wild 
pitch let O'Brien home- Crystal fanned, 
but Rapp was passed, and started to 
steal second. No one covered the 1 ag 
and McPherson threw to centre field. 
On the play Toft scored. Newark got 
a run In the sixth on Cockman's three 
casker to left, and Jones' difficult out, 
Magoon to Rapp. Crystal passed 
Gatins and O'Hagan, and Murphy's 
single, which Harley fumbled, gave 
Newark another, Gatins scoring. Lati
mer fanned out, and Toft threw to 
second to catch Murphy. O’Hagan 
came home, Toft dropping the ball. 
Wagner batted for McPherson In the 
sixth, but could not score the fourth 
run. Mortality replaced McPherson at 
the beginning of the sixth. In the 
eighth Jones, Gatins and O'Hagan all 
pullpd off singles, and Applegate replac
ed Crystal. Applegate passed Murphy 
and forced In Jones, tying the score. 
Latimer’s single scored Gatins and 
O'Hagan. The score:

Toronto—
Rapp, lb..........
Harley, c.f. .
White, l.f. ...
Murray, r.f. .
Soffel, 2b. ...
Magoon, a.t. .
O'Brien, 3b. .
Toft, c.............
Crystal, P. ...
Applegate, p.

Totals ...
Newark—

Swander, c.t. ..
Mahllng, 2b. ...
Cockman. 8b. ..
Jones, l.f, ........
Gatins, s.s.
O'Hagan,
Mnrpny, r.f.
Shea. c. ..
McPherson, p.
Latimer, c. ..
xWagner .......
Mortality ...

Totals ..................... 33 6 9 27 8 8
xBatted for McPherson In the sixth.

Newark ..........09000303 0—6
Toronto .......... 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0—4

Three-base bite—Murray, Cockman. Two- 
base hits—Soffel 2, Toft. Sacrifice bits— 
O'Hagan O'Brien. Murray, Morlarity. In
nings pitched—By McPherson 5, by 1 
arity 4, by Cryetall 7, by Applegate 2.
—Off McPherson 6, off Morlarity 1, off Cry
stal! 8, off Applegate 1. Bases on balls— 
Off Cry stall 4 (Swander 2, Gatlns,0'Hagan), 
off McPherson 3 (Magoon. Toft, Rapp), off 
Mortality 2 (Rapp, Harley), off Applegate 3 
(Murphy, Mahllng, Jones). Struck out—By 
Cry stall 8 (Murphy, O’Hagan, Latimer), by 
McPherson 2 (Crystall 2); by Morlarity 3 
(Magoon. O'Brien, Rapp), by Applegate 2 
(Cockman, Gatins). Stolen bases—O'Brien, 
Toft, Soffel. Rapp. Wild pitch—McPher
son Hit by pitcher—By McPherson White. 
Left on bases—Toronto 8. Newark 9. Time 
—2.15. Umpire—Haseett.

r
« • Scarves, Fichus, Collarettes,

Silk and Lawn Shirt 
Waists

Shirt Waist Suits 
Silk Hosiery 

Real Lace Trimmed 
Handkerchiefs

«

i.00 to 35.00 each.
Quick moil order service, f
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.'
Princess—-Henrietta Croaman In “MIs-

ttGrond—Bugenie Blair In “The Second 
Mrs. Tanqneray." , „

Majestic—"The Georgia Minstrel».
Vaudeville.

Star—Bowery burleequers.

:els

3 mine.
Shea'

West
Ben Greet'» Pastoral Plays have be- 

most attractive feature of the 
events of convocation week at

A.B, R. H. O. A.
.8 0 0 14 0
. 4 0 0 1 0
.4 0 2 2 0
.81100 
.41227 
.3 0 0 1 2
. 3 1
. 8 1
.8 0 0 0 3
.1 0 0 0 3

come a 
many
Toronto University and It Is at the very 
ufgent request of the Alumni Associa
tion that Mr. Greet arranges his tour 
so as to be In Toronto for convocation 
week. The Pastoral Plays will be 
given on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday of next week. The sale of 
seats will begin on Monday next at 
Tyrrell's hook store.

ilL BOAT.
It Boatlm* 110 

16 2I*.

■A triple 
I o'clock thle 
he river.
|k. Hercules 

Valleyfleld. 
L on a visit, 
l-ge. staited 
fev seconda 
U boat was

................ 81 4 7 27 17
A.B. R. H. O. A, 

0 12 0
0 12 0
110 0 
12 2 0 
2 13 2
2 19 0
0 13 0
0 0 12
0 0 0 1
0 16 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

jb:One of the most attractive weeks of 
the season at the Princess Theatre 
will open to -night, when Miss Henri
etta Croaman will make her first ap
pearance In this city since her big hit 
several years ago. No actress now be
fore the public is a greater favorite 
than Miss Grosman, nor is there an
other who has made more brilliant ar
tistic successes. Her range and versa
tility are said by many critics to ex
ceed those of any other actress of the 
modern stage. To-night she will ap- 

'pear In her notable comedy success,
“Mistress NelL”_____

Some people seem to think that if 
they go to one minstrel Show they have 
seen them all and stop right there. Go 
and see them all if you can afford it;
If not, pick out those that have the 
mark of age in their favor.
Those that have been before 
the public long enough for you to 
know Just what you are getting.
Richards & Pringle's Famous Georgia 
Minstrels that come to the Majestic 
Theatre the first three nights of the 
week will come near filling your expec
tations.

Eugenie Blair comes to the Grand 
Opera House direct from the West End 
Theatre, New York, bringing with her 
her entire company and scenic outfit. 
f*he will open her special engagement 
with "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray," 
the only time that it has been seen at 
popular prices. The play, tho intense
ly serious, is brightened by brilliant 
comedy episodes, and the dialog con
tains some of the wittiest lines that 
Pinero has penned. Miss Blair, as 
Paula, Is said to be as clever as in her
impersonations of "Zaza" and "The . „
Lady of Quality." in which she is so Varsity Beaten at Brooklyn, 
well remembered here. For the second Brooklyn, May 28 —By a score of 11 to 4 
week a revival of Charles Dickens' *hî Ath!etj£. CI?,b'8 '«'•rosse team
“Oliver Twist" is promised, with Miss ^“t^nîbîr5,*ck.£’t”îsdi*n 
Blair as Nanrv SvIcpr ronto T niverwtj yesterday on the Bay

as wancy &yKes- Ridpe field of the home club. Nearly 200)
Wtth t n v„„r„» ~ persons witnessed the game, whieh was .inororrxûJ1 i * « Slid Co. in his exiting one from start to finish. In the

comedy sketch. The Rounder/' at the flint half of 30 minutes the play was ex
head of the bill, Manager Shea is of- ceedingly dose, resulting In a tie, each side 
ferlng one of the best vaudeville enter- having scored three goals- 
tain men to seen here for some time The Canadian players are the amateur

The remainder of the" bill Includes champions over the border; bat. while their
the VaM„ „„„, ,   .. work In the first half wna clever, It did nottraction- nÆtn 'xt* ^ ,al„eXtJ? at* hist. From the face-off In the beginning of

CH°D/ Bowers and Dixon, the second half, the Crescents showed their
tne 'three Rubes; A1 Lawrence, the Or- real strength In swift passing and team 
pheus Comedy Four. Lillian Shaw, .Sul- work, with the result that goal after goal 
Hvan and Pa*quelena and the kineto- was made until they harl eight more to 
graph their credit, while their opponent* were

only able to

»!
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Interaxsodatlon Schedule.
The following is the schedule of the In

ters ssodation Lacrosse League :
June 3—All Saints at Broadview, Parlia

ment at West End, Os haw a at St. Simon».
June 10—Broadview at Oshawa, West 

End at All Saints, St. Simons at Parlia
ment.

June 17—All Sadnts at Oshawa, Parlia
ment at Broadview, West End at St. Si
mons.

June 24—All Saints at Parliament. Osha
wa at West End, St. Simons at Broadview.

July 8—All Saints at St. Simons, Parlia
ment at Oshawa. West End at Broadview.

July 15—Broadview at All Saints. West 
End at Parliament, St. Simons at Oshawa.

July 22—Oshawa at Broadview. All Saint» 
at West End. Parliament at St. Simons.

July 20—Oshawa at All Saints. Broadv-'ew 
at Parliament. St. Simons at West End.

Aug. 5—Parliament at All Saints. West 
End at Oshawa. Broadview at St. Simons.

Aug. 12—St. Simon*» at All Saints, Osha
wa at Parliament, Broadview at West End.

St. Simons, F. 
Beam, 45 East Bloor-street; All Saint», W. 
A. Reddock, 44 Wiucbester-street; Parlia
ment. Mr. Carlton. 22 Oak-street; Oshawa, 
Oswald Scott, Oshawa; West End, Mr. Lee, 
40 Arthur-street.

All certificates mu«t be In the hands of 
the secretary of the league, George Cîark, 
lftty Brendalhane-street, by Thursday night, 
Will Broadview kindly communicate with 
the secretary of the league?
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Eastern League.

Jersey -City ... 30120121 8—13 13 1
Rochester .......  900000000-0 1 S

Pntterlee—Pfanmlller and Vandegrlft; 
Fertsch- and Payne. Umpires—Conway and 
Egnn.

At Buffalo- 
Providence ... 00300000 0— 3 10 8
Buffalo ............ 300000120—6 9 2

Batteries—Poole and Thomas; Kissinger 
and McManus. Umpire—Zimmer.

At Montreal—
Baltimore .... 0000001 1 2— 4 12 2 

.. 020000100—3 8 0 
Bhlteries—Burchell and Byers; Pappalan 

and Raub. Umpire—Moran.

At Rochester—
The secretaries are :the bird* 

he chimney, 
exchange of 

narrowing 
iworp dowq
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l return for
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Montreal

Sunday Baseball.
At Niagara Falla. N.Y.—Rochester (Enat- 

ern) 10, Niagara University 2.
At Chicago (American)— R.H.E.

Chicago ................10010001 2—5 8 2
Boston ............00200420 0—8 13 1

Batteries—Patterson. Owen and Sullivan; 
J. Tannehill and Criger. Umpire—O'Lough- 
lln. Attendance—17,614.

At Chicago (National)— R.H.E.
Chicago ..............0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 1
8t. Louis ........... 20000103 0—6 9 2

Batterlea—Pfeiffer. Brown and Kllng; 
Kellum and Warner. Umpire—Johnstone. 
Attendance—11,000.

At St. Louis (American)— R.H.E.
score one more. gt. Lou I*.............20210000 •—5 10 1

Morrow. Hryd and Splars made the goals Washington .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 3
seated for the delectation for the -Varsity, while Hobby, the Ores- Batteries—Pelty and Weaver; Patten and

r ,a»! v5’W>n® star nat cents erntre man-, did some great work as- Kittredge Umpire—Con noil v Attendancerons this week by the Bowery Bur- wall. O'Flynn. Raymond. 0'Ho.irke -12.300 Lm',,re-vonnony-
leaqueirs, is a happy little opera paw- nnd TJffito»to make goals, with one hand xt Cincinnati (National)—
•rfully portraying the gaiety of the bandaged. \he line-up : Cincinnati
gilded youth of the French capital It Crescent A/C. (ID—Goal, Rose: point, Al- Pittsburg ......... 0 01002000— .3 .5 2
Is in three scenes and Involves th#> an- lpn: cover-point. Do Cassa nova; first de- Batteries—Overall and Rchlel; Pbtllippe,
PS»ranee of an excellent cast of conic- 'T0' Mlliîr: f"'™'1 Lever, Howard and Carlsch. ~
(Bans vocalists nnd nretiv d,i Tk, defence. Sheriff: centre. Dehhy; third at- Hmalle. Attendance—8972.e,;t,rL M Lg ‘ Th tnr]l- U’Fiynn: second nlt.irk. Ufflton: out- At Newark (Eastern)—
curtain iralser and the olio of prominent Kide home. Wall: Inside home. Raymond. .Terser City ...00000003 0—3 7 O
vaudevllllans are all In keeping with Toronto (n Goal. Lash: point. Phillips: I Newark .............. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 8 2
the excellent reputation of the Bowery cover point. Donne: first defence, Lailey; 1 Batteries—Llndemnn. Mack and Vandrr- 
Burlesqueirs. This is the bumper eho.v second defence, Coleman; third defence, grift ; Hewtcrfer and Shea. Umpire—Zlm-
tihat will clone the season at the Star. rro,n<'?: ««‘re. Ooi.lt» and Spiers; third at- ; mprtack. lycndlcy; second attack. Oerswell: out- [ 

side home. Ileyo; inside home. Cora ham.
Referee—J. L. Doyle. (’rcs.cnf A.C. Goal 

ninpires-Kor Toronto. Mr. Morrow: for
Crescent AC.. Dr. R. J. Bell. Goals— „ „ . ,
Wall 3, O'Klynn 2. Ravmond 2. O'Rourke 2, i New York. May 28.—Three out of the 
LIfflton 2 Morrow 1 Heyd 2, Spiers 1 Time 1 four first division clubs won In the Nation- 
—30-minute halves. ' ' t al League yesterday. They were New York,

Pittsburg and Chicago, defeating Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati and St. Lotila. respectively. The 

V V .,/ * . Philadelphian were shut out hy Boston. The
New York, May 28.—3he New Yorks and rhicagos advanced to third place, vice 

Boston Americans are falling farther and Philadelphia deposed
farther behind, tho the former team, owing »w York 4, Brooklyn 1; Boston 3.
to its crippled condition. 4s not playing the Philadelphia 0; Pittsburg 8 Cincinnati 3;
came of Which It Is capable. The New ! Chicago 8, 8t. Louis 4. Standing of the
Yorks lost for tho third time to Cleveland cjubB •
yoKterday. nnd the Boutons lost to Chicago. ! chib
The New York* won four games on their j Xpw York
western trip, lost ten and tied one. The i Pittsburg

— | other winners yesterday were Wnshlngton Chicago
— nnd Detroit, the for flier from St. Lent* and \ phllndelnhia
■- the latter from Philadelphia. The results : fTnelnnatl

Cleveland « New York .3: Washington 2. I Ro«ton 
St. Louie 1: Detroit .3. Phi ladelphie 2: ('hi- ! Tv>„i"** * *
cage ft, Bo-ston 2. Standing of the dubs ;

Clubs. Won. Lout. Pet.
Chicago ........................... 19 It .6331 SIMPSON'S IN WINNIPEG.
Cleveland ......................... 18 11 .621 ! ______
Philadelphia ..................... 17 14 .548 00 , * xi uDetroit ..............................  16 15 516 Winnipeg. May 23.—(Special.)—H. H.
Washington ....................  16 17 A85 Fudger of the Robert Simpson Co., nr-
St Lmil« ..........................  14 18 438 rived here to-day and ig reported to be
New Y'ork ......................... 13 20 .394 looking for a site for that departmental
Bostnn ............................... 12 19 -387 store in Winnipeg, to keep pace with

the T- Eaton Co.
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At Montreal (Eastern)—Baltimore 7, 
Montreal 2.Mnnro Park Show.

This week’* show at .Munro Park will 
be one of the very best, and a com
plete change from last week's program. 
The show begins each night at 8.15, 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday at 3.15 p.m. There will be two 
hours* fun each show and not a dull 
minute in the whole time.

National Leagne.
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The result* :
ranting No Reflection*.

“Is he a man of sound judgment?”
“Well, I don’t want to talk about him 

behind his ha^k, but he married a 
wom«n who had won $60 from him at 
bridge and spent it on a dog collar.”

Won. Lost. Pet. 
.27 R .771
. 20 15 .571
..lft 17 .52R
,.17 18 .515
. 15 18 ,455
. 14 20 .412
..1.3 20 ,.3ft4
..14 25 ..35ft
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Montreal'* Garrison Parade,
Montreal, May 28—(Special.)—The 

church parade this afternoon of all the 
teglments of the Fifth Militia District 
was an imposing spectacle- There were ..
2500 men in line when reviewed by Sir : “t”"»» 
Fred. W. Borden, minister of militia. ; ”
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Fastest Steamship on Fresh Water
10a.m.and8.SO pm. 
10 a.m. and 0.00 p.m. 

Single fare, 80^; Return (are. 78e;
Tea trip ticket, *8.80

Tickets for aale at A.F. Webster’s end wharf

Leave Hamilton 8 
Leave Toronto 10,

ONE
IN THREE

Persons Hurt 
by Coffee.

YOU MAY 
BE ONE

Try POSTUM 10 days and prove.
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To snow Good Faun. NEW YORK BEHIND THE TIMES
SAYS OALRYMPLE OF GLAS60W

$1,10,1 III SEAL SKINS 
NT THE MERCY Of MISERS«coococococooooooeoooooocoooooooooe^.

DALRTHFLS
—

Pierce has decided to prove to the public that his 
“ Favorite Proscription’’ for the diseases and weaknesses 
of women is not a patent medicine in the full accept
ance of that term. Hereafter the ingredients of his 
“ Favorite Prescription ” will be printed on the wrapper 
of every bottle that leaves th^ laboratory.

Men Who Is to Advise Chlcego 
On Public Ownership and His 
First Impressions of American 
Enterprise.

X;
/ uceaneering Expedition U 

and Stripes to Loot Riel 
house Off Siberia.

V 8 nder Stars
&

New York,'May 28.—James Dalrymple, 
general manager of the street railway 
lines at Glasgow, all of which are 
owned and operated by the city, said 
last night after a hurried Inspection of 
the transportation facilities of New 
York that with the exception of the 
Subway we were behind the times.

"Central Park, which is owned and 
managed by the city, seems to me to 
be the best conducted: of any of your 
public institutions,” he said. “Why not 
place your transportation lines on the 
same basis? What we have accompltsh-

San Francisco, May 27.—While the 
battles of the present war are being 
fought and won In the full limelight of 
the perfected war correspondent ser
vice another little war is In full swing 
that has heretofore attracted no pub
licity. It Is a sort of side show to the

YOU CAN TRUST :0

A medicine that has been deservedly popular for over a 
third of a century—that has cured thousands of women 
of those diseases peculiar to the sex—and in which the 
manufacturer has sufficient confidence in the sterling 
merit of the medicine to give to the public a full 
knowledge of its ingredients.

it Plarger «ÿvent.
The cause of this smaller war, which 

nevertheless bids fair to be bloody. Is 
a vast accumulation of sealskins on 
the Commandorskl Islands, oft the coast 
of Siberia. These skins are the property 
of the Russian Commercial Company. 
Before the war began there never bad 
been such an accumulation of skins at 
the seal rookery at any one time. 
There had been no difficulty In trans
portation. Sut with the outbreak of 
hostilities the Russian company found 
the greatest trouble In getting ‘.heir 
valuable stock off the leldnds and safe
ly on Russian soil, 
began to accumulate. As they accumu
lated they became the object of Jap
anese adventure, and a rich source of 
Inspiration to the daring spirit of the 
hardy seafaring natives of the Islands- 

One Ship Is Wrecked.
Realizing the danger of the situa

tion the company has tried In several 
ways to get the sealskins away from 
the Islands. In the first place It was 
Intended that the Mlneola should take 
them and bring them to this port. But 
that ship was wrecked. Her car.ro, 
was, however, saved, and so It happen
ed that the pile of valuable skins on 
the Islands was not diminished and all 
the time continued to Increase In 
amount and value.

All this time the company which 
owned the skins was! not the only one 
who had eyes fixed on the rich prize.

That craft of many nationalities, the 
schooner Carmenclta, which Is tt the 
present time .thru the kindness of the 
authorities at Acapulco, flying the flag 
of Mexico, hove to off this harbor i.ot 
long ago and received and mounted on 
her deck a Hotchkiss rapid-fire gun.

During the previous season the Car
menclta had been at the Commandorskl 
rookery and had a brush with the men 
who guard the skins. The crew of the 
Carmenclta only answered with a 
shrug of the shoulders when they were 
questioned about that event. Evident
ly the outcome had not been altogether 
satisfactory to them. But this time 
they planned more wisely, and Inci
dentally there Is larger game at stake. 
The pile of skins has doubled.

But the little schooner with her rapid- 
fire gun will have to hurry If she wins 
prize. Others are on the trail. Some time 
ago two Japanese sealers lay to for 
several days near the Farallones, dur
ing which time they, too, were fitted 
out with guns and ammunition. They 
then sailed directly toward the mark, 
while the Carmenclta Is going by tl.e 
northern Island route and le at present 
In danger of being detained at Vancou
ver by the authorities. «

Under the United States Flag.
In the meantime the company which 

owns the prize is not Inactive. Count 
von Bruegen, tl\e secretary of the com
pany, was in this city. He. realized that 
the safest plan would be to get those 
sealskins under the protection of the 
American flag as soon as possible. 
Voyages to the Russian Pacific pos
sessions have not been remarkably suc
cessful of late, but the count . finally 
succeeded In chartering the Mon tara, 
a steamer of ancient date and rather 
Blow speed that has been engaged for 
years in bringing cargoes of coal to 
this port from the north. She was pro
visioned for the cruise, and two weeks 
ago she sailed, with the count on 
board, bound for the Commandorskl 
Islands, and making all the speed pos
sible to reach the goal. From Point 
Bonita she steered a direct course 
across the Pacific, and the race was 
on that may end In bloodshed.

Who then will win the million-dollar 
prize? The Carmenclta Is apparently 
out of the running. But between the 
Japanese sealers and the count on tlie 
Montara the chase Is an even one- Tlie 
pelts of two seasons will either be won 
by the Japanese privateers or will be 
saved at the last hour by the rightful 
owners and brought here In the husky 
collier.

%
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ed In Glasgow In carrying paseengei# 
at a profit for less than a 2-cent fare 
proves that the end would Justify the 
means."

Mr. Dalrymple reached New York 
yesterday morning on the Cunaider 
Campania and will leave to-day for Chi
cago, where he will give Mayor Dunne,
who was recently elected on a muni" are operated on half-minute schedule, 
clpal ownership platform, the benefit or an(j we have always maintained that a 
his experience in municipally owned • 8eat iB provided for every passenger, 
and operated street railways. I The only secret to this is In running a

The Municipal Ownership League of sufficient number of cars.
Greater New York, with Mayor Dunne s "Every man who works for us is en- 
permlssion, cabled Mr. Dalrymple and ! titled to a pension of half-pay If dis- 
tfce Lord Provost of Glasgow some abled after fifteen years of service, 
weeks ago with a view of having the The employes are selected from all 
guest of Chicago stop long enough on fines of Industry, and men who have 
his way to receive a little of New York established trades often come to us-be- 
boepitallty. I causé the work Is remunerative ■ and

Met Dows the Bey. they know they will not be discharged
By special permission from Washing-1 unless for cause. The wage scale runs 

representatives of the Municipal from _twenty-four ,to Jhirty-one_ 
Ownership League, " - — “
O’Shaughnessy, Mayor Dunne's special 
representative, met the Campania down ' 
the bay in a revenue cutter. Deputy 
Collector Williams
committee to expedite Mr. Dalrymple s 
declaration of baggage, 
bers of the executive

in SumWho Comes to Post Chicago os 
Psblle Ownership.«--•EVERY WOMAN* it mo

Who takes this “ Favorite Prescription ” of Dr. Pierce, 
will know just what she is taking.

This medicine contains the non-alcoholic 
the following native plants :

LADY’S SLIPPËR (Cypripedium Pubescent).
BLACK COHOSH (Cimicifuga Racemosa).

UNICORN ROOT ( Chamalirium Luieum).
BLUE COHOSH (Caulophyllum Tkalidroidet). 

GOLDEN SEAL (Hydrastis Canadensis).

conse
ntits of Hence the skins from : 

blast*
a

r. forme9 D

[»■

shll-
Jasnes lings per week, and the men are ad

vanced according to efficiency only.
“We pay a casualty Insurance com

pany 876.000 a year, and they assume
rniSS.iTi-jB;

other mem- 8!°w now who are not advocates of mu- 
rommltte® and nlcipal ownership. There are some, it 

----- , ,,, .hem l* true> but they can be confined exclu-the buslness men s commUtre met slvely to those who have mercenary
reasons for making opposition.

Gas Plants Also Owned.
"The city now owns, besides 

street railway lines, Its gas 
and the telephone sys- 

Gaa la furnished at a big 
profit for less than B0 cents per 1000 
cubic feet. This plant probably gives 
a greater profit than any of the others 
and Is entirely satisfactory."

Mr. Dalrymple was greatly inte ested 
In what ihe saw of the city during the 
automobile tripi on which he was ac
companied by Mayor Dunne, James 
O’Shaughnessy and members of the 
local Municipal Ownership League. The 
party rode up Fifth-avenue, thru Cen
tral Park to Riverside Drive 
Grant's Tomb. As the automobile con
taining the Scotchman swung away 
from the Hoffman House he turned In 
his seat and seeing the Flatiron tower
ing high above the other buildings of 
that locality allowed a quiet exclama
tion to escape from his lips.

"What Is that freakish structure?" hs 
Inquired.

When told that there were many other 
buildings in New York that are even 
higher than the Flatiron, Mr. Dalrymple 
said that he would surely etop here 
on his return from Chicago long enough 
to visit a few of the sky-scrappers, 
adding that when a-bulldlng went above 
ten storeys In Glasgow it was a great 
curioelty.

Iton

NATURE'S OWN SURE with

For those distressing complaints so common to women.
During an extended practice, in which Dr. Pierce 

made the diseases of women a specialty, he found that 
a rare combination of American medicinal plants would 
almost invariably cure all the debilitating wastes and 
drains, all the aches and pains incident to womanhood. 
Consequently he put up this favorite remedy in a form 
that could be easily procured at every drug store.

TROLLEY KIEIS SMALL GIRL I Cam|
at the pier and accompanied the party 
to the Hoffman House. An automobile 
tour of the city was then taken.

Mr. Dalyrmple seemed both eut prised l 
and pleased at the amount of public Its 
discussion and Interest that has been plants 
Invoked by his visit He Is a typical tem. 
Scotchmen, sturdy and rugged, and has 
a frankness that adds force to all that 
be says.

"The City of Glasgow owns the roads, 
collects an average fare of less than 2 
cents in American money, pays better 
wages and allows shorter hours of labor 
than privately owned roads," he said, 
“resides this, the roads pay the Interest 
and provide a sinking fund for Indebt
edness and contribute to the public 
treasury more than $1,000,000 annually.
We give employment to 4600 men."

Why Glasgow Succeeds.
Asked as to what he attributed the 

success of the municipally owned street 
railways of Glasgow, Mr. Dalrymple 
replied: "To the simple and easily un
derstood fact that the management of 
the roads are not striving with the 
sole aim of creating dividends.

“Every citizen of a munlcpality that 
owns Its own public enterprises is a 
self-constituted Inspector," he con
tinued. "In this way it Is not difficult 
to learn of any defects in the service.
In addition the employes work with a 
better will and strikes are unknown.

"The Glasgow fines cover an area 
half as large as Chicago. The fay* 
paid by the passengers depends en
tirely on the distance they ride. The 
most recent figures show that one- 
third of the passengers pay but one 
cent, and that two-thirds pay two

Broth i 
BieetlniFlorence Howard, Aged 13, Second 

Child Victim of Cars Within 
Week

theDR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION »g»*.
gath
. C

fingniah the female sex. It quiets the nerves, and 
stops those bearing-down sensations. It fits the wife 
for the task of child-bearing, making the period of 
gestation one of comfort, shortening labor and makin 
it almost painless. It fortifies the whole system, so 
that recovery after confinement is quick, and there are 
no dangerous after-effects. The babe of the woman 
who takes “Favorite Prescription” is sure to be health
ier than the babe of the mother who does not take it

The trolley claimed it» second child 
Saturday after- I, ex

victim of the week on 
noon, when Florence Howard, 13 year» 
of age, living at 67 Woodbine-avenue,
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MThe little girl's arms were cut off and 
the body otherwise mangled. A der
rick was necessary to raise the car be
fore It could be extricated.Balfour Has Surrendered 

On the Essential Points
place*

In
t PiRAILWAY BLACK LIST FOB 1005.h lve

Fatalities.
(1) Jan. 6—Frank Eades dies of In

juries received, car having bit hie 
wagon.

(2) Feb. 26—Henry
In trying to board car; leg cut off, died 
next day. .___ _____

(3) March 8 — Arthur Armstrong, 
Lloydtown, walked In front of a car on 
Front-street; died In hospital.

(4) March 11—Harold Beasley, aged 
5, ran In front of car; Instantly killed.

(6) March 23—Lillian Mulvaney, walk
ed In front of car; died in hospital 
some days later.

(6) April 6—Thomas Armstrong,walk
ed in front of car; died ten days later.

(7) April 5—Mrs. Faulkner, fell ti> 
alighting from car; died In ambulance.

(8) April 28—Maud Secord, aged 4.
(9) May 23—Catherine Crawford, aged 

fourteen months.
(10) May 27—Florence Howard, aged

Coaches Recalled London.
As one of the antiquated Fifth-avenue 

coaches passed he remarked that they 
were the only objects he had seen since 
his arrival that reminded him of Lon
don. He requested .that Mr. Rockefel
ler’» church be pointed out, and made 
many Inquiries concerning the million
aire residents of the thprofare.

Mr. Dalrymple thought Central Park 
more beautiful than Hyde Park In Lon
don, but turned his words of praise to 
ridicule while crossing the city, saying 
that the surface cars looked dirty and 
poorly kept. He asked if the Inside of 
■the cars was In keeping with their out
ward appearance. Just at that moment 
a car with a flat wheel came bumping 
along, and he said that this would never 
be tolerated by the patrons of the lines 
under his supervision.

After visiting Grant’s Ton* the party 
returned to the City Club, where Mr, 
Dalrymple was entertained at luncheon 
by Justice Seabury. Later In the after
noon he Inspected the subway.
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the question will not be withheld from 
it. Thus, as the Liberals believe, Mr. 
Chamberlain gets his way. He Is to be 
enabled to carry the Unionist party to 
a general election on a heated appeal 
for colonial preference, fortified by the 
whole weight of a self-governing em
pire, and hence this week's unprece
dented outburst of anger In the house 
of commons.

There Is hardly an Insulting epithet 
in the parliamentary language which 
has not been, hurled at Mr. Balfour’s 
head. Of these, "traitor," "trickster," 
"pledge-breaker," are mild specimens. 
Next week's full-dress debate will de
velop the situation further, but no gen
eral election until after the colonial 
conference of 1906 Is now the order of 
the day.

The Unionist reviews fasten sugges
tively upon the incident of the Uru
guay seizure of a Canadian sealer as 
giving the British colonies a needed les
son regarding the necessity of a Brit
ish fleet If their trade is to be kept 

Says The Outlook: "Canada 
Is a nation.and must have her national 
fleet as a weapon at the disposal of 
the empire In the warfare of the fu
ture."

Macdonald, fellChamberlalnltes Get Their Way 
In Fiscal Discussion, as I 
Will Come Befofe Conference-

New York, May 27.—The London cor
respondent of The Post cables : It Is 
Accessary to look below the surface for 
the real reason of this week's parlia
mentary storms. The fact is that Mr. 
Balfour has surrendered to Mr. Cham
berlain on the points which the Cham- 
berlalnites regard as essential. Mr. 
Chamberlain tells his friends that he 
has every reason to be satisfied with 
the new compact, and that there is no 
need now to press Mr. Balfour to dis
solve parliament one moment sooner 
than he regards desirable In view of 
the general interests of Unionism. In 
olher words, Mr. Balfour withdraws 
from his public assurances that a gen
eral election must precede a colonial 
conference.

The conference will be held automati
cally next summer. It will not be ask
ed to discuss the fiscal question, but

te.cen
'The residents and business people of 

Glasgow have been accustomed to this 
reduced fare for so long that I am sure 
they would 
If they were 
has been shown that this is sufficient 
to maintain any street railroad.
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‘We abandoned the system of giving 
transfers several years ago, but our 
cars are not operated half way thru 
the city and then turned back, requir
ing of the passengers the Inconveni
ences that I have observed here al
ready. Our tracks all run east and 
west and north and south. A car 
started from an extreme northern ter
minus goes to the end of that fine be
fore It stops, and passes thru the cen
tre of the city.

“On the busiest of the lines the cars

*
The Marriage of Vindication.

New York Mail: Americans come ra
ther nearer to being a race of Puritans 
than any other great people! Even the 
Scotch, who are strict Sabbatarians 
and fierce critics of one .another’s 
private lives, are the reverse of Puri
tanical, when it comes to the use- of 
orthodox Scotch drink. And the Eng
lish, tho they frown on French lu
bricity, are (markedly indulgent 'to
ward many forms of roysterlng and ir
regularity which American public sen
timent condemns.

But would

13.

EHOTES OF IHTBSRE9T.FOREIGH

Eight pigeons recently flew frqm Kim
berley to Cape Town, a distance of 512 
miles, In fourteen hours.

In South Greenland the color of the 
hair ribbon which a woman ties around 
her head denotes whether she be maid, 
wife or widow.

The Austrian eucalyptus tree is be
ing grown on a. large scale In Southern 
Europe and Northern Africa, because 
of Its tendency to drain swamps.

distinctly reported three little clicks— 
the telegraphic dots of the letter “S,” 
tapped but an instant before in Eng
land. Shortly after 1 o’clock more sig
nals came,and after 2 O'clock still 
Thus tfie problem'was solved- 
experiments followed.

Now the Campania has borne out all 
that Marconi and other wireless rele- 
graph enthusiasts have said would 
happen when Instruments and receiv
ing and transmitting stations were 
perfected.

The Campania Is of the Cunard Line 
and a sister to the Lucania. <She Les 
been equipped with wireless telegraph 
instruments for some time.

secure.
>

Is DHUcnlt.more.
Other

Irish Lan
The Irish language has only eighteen 

letters. Sometimes each letter Is writ
ten separately and not Joined together. 
The chief difficulty In learning Irish 
Is that there are Innumerable abbre
viations for words and phrases. The 
Irish language is nonphonetlc, the 
words rarely being a key to the correct 
pi enunciation

Englishmen, 
Frenchmen or Spaniards propose mar
riage In droves to a woman like Nan 
Patterson, who, whether she be a mur- 
dress or not, has had a most remark
able career? We think not.

The American Is, Indeed, a strange 
and Quixotic person. His Idea of ex
pressing sympathy with any woman 
who has had an unhappy experience, 
whether she has deserved It or not. 
Is to propose marriage to her. A great 
many men evidently believe that Nan 
Patterson was guiltless ef Caesar 
Young's bipod. Believing her thus In
nocent of this crime, they wipe the 
rest of her career off the slate and Im
pulsively offer her their hand and 
heart.

A couple of years ago «an Irish girl 
In a small Indianapolis hotel refused 
to make up a bed In which Booker T. 
Washington had slept and was proper
ly discharged by her employer. Imme
diately she began to receive offers of 
marriage from all over the south. It 
was the American way of saying, “You 
did right, girl." No sort of considera
tion was taken of the question whe
ther she was otherwise fit for matri
mony. Her suitors merely wanted to 
give her the supreme vindication. We 
believe she accepted one of the offers.

If Mrs. Chadwick had been single, It 
Is scarcely to be doubted that many 
men who regarded her as a persecuted 
woman would have offered her thrir 
hands In marriage. Under the circum
stances, It Is hardly to be wondered 
at that the proportion of matrimonial 
casualties Is considerably higher In 
this country than It is anywhere else 
In the world. There are undoubtedly 
too many marriages for vindication.

Scots,
and Rehoboam Lodge No. 65, A., F. and 
A. M. He was married twice, and Is 
survived by his wife and two little 
girls. By his first wife he had seven 
children-

JOHN HOLLY DEAD.
Well-Known Boot and. Shoe Dealer 

and Salesman Passes Aivny. Marconi's Prophecy Realized—Ocean 
Liner in Continuous Touch 

With Land.
German soldiers are to have a new 

tunic, cut like a blouse, with a low 
stand-up collar. Visibility of bright 
buttons on the tunics Is to be tested 
at various distances.

Germany is able to feed about nine- 
tenths of her nearly 60,000,000 Inhabi
tants on the products of her own soil.

Only 2400 skins have been taken by 
British Columbian sealing vessels dur
ing the season Just ended, which Is the 
worst on record.

John Holly died yesterday morning 
at his residence, 11 Churchill-avenue, 
after an Illness of five weeks. He was 
born at Melrose. Roxburghshire, 
Scotland, April 29, 1845. He came to 
Canada in 1864, and settled In Mont
real. where he was engaged In the 
shoe business. In 1885 he removed to 
Toronto, and shortly after formed the 
firm of Holly Bros., who for a num
ber of years carried on a large whole
sale rubber shoe business at 38 Yonge- 
street. In 1898 this firm was dissolved, 
and Mr. Holly connected himself with 
the Canadian Rubber Co., with whom 
he remained for some time. At the 
time he was taken 111 he was on the 
road for the firm of F. J. Weston & 
Sons, wholesale shoes. Thru his long 
connection with the trade Mr. Holly 
was known to almost every shoe deaier 
in Ontario. In religion he was a Bap
tist. In politics he was an Indepen
dent. He was a fife member of the 
Toronto board of trade, a member of 
the Commercial Travelers' Association,

COSTS A MAH gl TO
SWEAR BEFORE A LADY

Typewriting Soon Fades.
The registrar of deeds of a Yorkshire, 

England, district writes that typewijit- 
ten parchments are useless as memor
ials. He has examined a large number, 
of such documents, and he finds that 
typewriting on parchment deeds is r.ot 
durable. In deeds deposited so recent
ly as 1902 many lines are already il
legible nnd several lines have complete
ly disappeared.

Columbus, O., May 27.—Police Judge 
Wildenmuth. according to the law In the 
case, has established the cost of swear
ing at $1 a swear, and anyone heard 
using profane language on the streets 
or In the presence of others, objection
able to a woman especially when she 
is passing along the street. Is liable to 
prosecution under an old section, still In 
use.

Henry Wetfel was fined $1 In the po
lice court, thus establishing a new chan
nel for the prosecution of persons who 
curse and swear in the presence of 
others.

In the present case, the first one on 
record In. the local police court In the 
remembrance of the oldest official, the 
complainant was a woman, Nellie Fran
cis, and it was brought On transcript 
from Justice M. Clemens' court In Plea
sant Township. The motion for a new 
trial was overruled and a stay of ten 
days was given in which to file a bill 
of exceptions.

Frohmnn Gets Hew Pinero Piny.
Campania, which arrived to-day, re- „,P?nd0,n' ^,ay 21-Daniel Frohman, 

F , . , . . . | who, with Mrs. Frohman, arrived at
ported that she had been In continu- ; the beginning of the week, regards the 
ous communication with land by means present Shakespeare revival as a sign

that there is now a healthy desire on 
the part of the theatre-going public 
for good, sound dramatic works. Mr. 
Frohman Is leaving on Monday for 
Munich, after having arranged with 
Arthur W. Pinero for two plays—one 
serious, the other a comedy.

The first will be a modern society 
drama, and will be produced over here 
by George Alexander In January. Mr, 
Frohman will view It In the spring. 
The other will be a comedy along tl.e 
line of "Trelawny of the Wells," which 
was so popular In America.

May 27.—The steamerNew York,

of wireless telegraphy during the voy- 
when in mid-ocean the vessel 

In communication with both Amer-
age.
was
lea and Europe simultaneously, a feat 
never before accomplished.

The Hawaiian legislature has passed 
the governor’s veto a law allow-<1 freer House Lease.

A house lease produced In a Mont
real court recently had a clause pro
hibiting the tenant from having rela
tives to visit him and also forbidding 
dancing. The Judge refused to grant 
an ejectment for breach of such a ion- 
dltton.

over
lng baseball and similar amusements 
on Sunday, and permitting cigar and 
other stores to remain open on that 
day.

This successful test by the Campania 
proves true the prophecy made by Mar
coni in 1900, when he said:

"The day will come when wireless 
telegraphy will span the oceans more 
easily than any telegraph cables ever 
have.”

-

Many
The Imperial decree regarding the ap- 

pioprlatlon of temples for schools, says 
The Shanghai North China Herald, I» 
being carried out in Anhui- 
choufu, four very large images, ser
vants to the god of literature, have 
been torn down to make room for little 
Chinese boys to study English.

UntoiKaiser Skilled In Tennis.
Altho one seldom hears of the Ger

man emperor playing games, he Is an 
adept at lawn tennis. Nothwlthstand- 
Ing the uselessness of one of his arms 
he accounts for difficult servis with 
wonderful facility.

At Lu-
Busy Enropenn Railroads.

railroads are busy. The 
Adriatic Railway Company will 
pend $3.250,000 for 
(thirty-two) and 
freight cars: the Mediterranean Rail
way Company will expend $2.600,000 for 
eighty locomotives and 200 passenger 
cars, and the Sicilian Railway $556,000 
for 450 cold storage cars.

Hereafter the hundreds of passengers 
crossing the ocean on the great liners 
may be kept in touch with all the 
happenings of the entire world during 
every minute of the voyage. They may 
receive private messages, keep fully 
posted on the markets, watch the pro
gress of the war, and. In fact, by tl e 

wireless system, know all 
that Is going on as fully as tho they 
were on land. At the same time steam
ship officials and friends of the pas
sengers may keep in perfect touch with 
the vessel and follow her progress from 
day to day. In case of Impending dis
aster or accident news can be flasned 
to land almost In 
where possible, measures 
promptly taken. Mysterious disappear
ances of vessels in mid-ocean will be 
a thing of the past, and relatives on 
land will have the melancholy -latis- 
factlon of knowing the fate of their 
loved ones in cases where loss cannot 
be averted.

Italian
ex-

new locomotives
passenger and
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Pitcairn Island Is a lonely little spot 
of land In the Southern Pacific. It 
has 169 inhabitants. Their only link 
with the outside world Is a cutter of 
fourteen tons, which, with luck, gets 
to a neighboring Island now and then, 
whence about four times a year com
munication may be established with Ta
hiti. A man of the name of McCoy 
has been president for some years. 
President McCoy is a member of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church, and 

Twenty years ago Watertown, Conn., has lately been to America. The Plt- 
was known widely because of the splen- | cairn Islanders are eminently religious, 
did cattle raised within its limits, but They are exemplary In their attend- 
now few farmers raise cattle, and the a nee at week-day prayer meetings and 
quality Is not up to the old standards, church gatherings. They do not use 

----------- ---------------- Intoxicants.

Famous Regiment Disappears.
Army reform In India has caused the 

disappearance of two historic egi- 
ments—the Sixty-fifth Carnatic Light 
Infantry, which was raised in 1759, and 
the Bombay Marine Battalion, dating 
from 1777-
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Remuneration. ,
The world would be filled with suc

cessful men If the things that can be 
easily done didn't bring such poor pay.

Famous Industry Lost. Cnrelese.
"Don’t you think Mrs. Swldgerton la 

a very careless talker?” she asked.
"Yes, I notice that she almost Invari

ably drops her g’s."

an Instant, . nd. 
for relief

if
'Toni Ever Thus.

The new straw hat will now appear 
And you can bet your pile 

The costly one you bought last year 
Is no where near In style.

Poisoned Sacramentel Wine.
The parish priest of Carplneto, Italy, 

dropped dead In church after drinking 
the sacramental wine during the cele
bration of mass. The wine was found 
to have been mixed with strychnine.

It’s Always Waiting.
"Pa, what's ready money?"
"The kind the man who offers some

thing for nothing generally takes away 
with him In barrels"

First Message 1901.
Marconi's first great effort to prove 

that the ocean could not prove an in
terference with wireless telegraphy 
was made Dec. 12. 1901. On that day, 
at St- John's, Newfoundland, ne sat 
waiting in a room of the old barra-ks 
on Signal Hill. A telephone receiver 
waa at his ear. A wire ran out thru 
a window to a pole, and thence t p- j 
ward to a kite, which could be seen 
swaying overhead.

Just bejbre .the great test came, 
when England spoke across the waters 
by wireless to the North American 
continent, Marconi said:

"I have believed from the first that 
I would be successful in getting ilgn.tis 
across the Atlantic."

Three Feint Click».
It had been agreed at the start of 

the experiment that the message to be 
sent from England would be th# letter 
"8." Suddenly the receiver faintly yet

A Hlce Mille Mission for Pa.
"Pa, what’s an loonoclant?" 
“One who smashes Idols."

V Moderate Means M
W should insist on having Metal 1 
’ Walls and Ceiling, put in (hair 
homes, (old and ney, )

They am the ihltaqpt. most dur
able, and safest ef nil budding ma. 
Wrist Absolutely are woof- Pee 
vent firs from 
lofions, and 
creek, eng oe ben* 
far repairs. Highly ornemental 
Easily decorated. Lost a lifetime 
Pot on over old walls, an anaOy as

cure iIndian Cotton Industry.
In 1883 the cotton goods Industry of 

British India was represented by slx-y- 
two factories, with 1,554,000 spindles 
and 16,000 looms. Now there are: Fac
tories, 205: spindles, 5,164,000, and looms, 
nearly 44,000. The capital Invested Is 
S60.000.000.and the workers number ever 
1,000,000. ,

South American Cardinal.
At the next consistory the Pope will j 

make Braga, bishop of Petropolis, a 
cardinal. In accordance with Brazil's 
special request. Braga will be the first 
South American cardinal.

“I'rrt one."
"Pshaw! No you’re not. You don’t 

understand what I mean.”
"Ye*. I do. I Just busted) that ltttll 

Idol ma paid 3100 for and had So much 
trouble smuggling thru the custom
house. You tell her, will you? I’ve 
got to go out and see a boy.’’

?.T*uTrsem. Her*
Cast »»«hieg Continual Snow In Tropics.

Snow, even In the tropics, never melts 
but remains continuously all the year 
round above the height of 16,000 feet; 
In colder climes the "snow line” Is 
much lower than this.

f

ARE THE HIGHEST imr Chios's Vast Coni Fields.
The extent of China’s coal fields has 

been put at 400.000 square miles- more 
than seventy times the aggregate ex
tent at ell the coni fields of Great 
Britain.
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Ship Chandlery
Oakum, Rope, 
Wire Rigging, 

Galvanized Fittings, 
Ship Lamps

Aikenhead Hardware, u**»<
Phone Mils 3800. 6 Adelaide St Seat.

;
i
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THE FIRST
DUTY
ef i person possessed ef property 
is the making of his or her will. 
Have you made your will ? A 
Trust Company as your execu
tor has many advantages over 
the individual. Write us for in
formation.

The Truste & Guaran
tee Company, Limited

1,000,000.00

omet AND SAM DEPOSIT VAULT! 
M King Street West, Toron te IN

Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid Up....
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Musician’s Ultimate Choice
People of discernment and good taste ever 

seek after the best, and in the matter of a 
Piano, even though they possess an ordinarily 
good instrument, perhaps the best obtainable 
at time of purchase, and have used it with 
real satisfaction, yet, once familiar with

THE HI6HER STANDARD 
OF PIANO EXCELLENCE

as embodied in the Gourlay, their deter
mination to have this better instrument is in 
accord with their musical appreciation.

Thus the ambition to own a Gourlay 
brings many instruments in exchange. No 
make of piano is exempt—no matter how well 
preserved the tone nor how well known the 
maker—the Gourlay is the musician’s ulti
mate choice.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL ANYWHERE IN CANADA.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 VONSE STREET, TORONTO

Hamilton—66 King St. W.

Weak Backs Made Strong
If you have a pain in your back, or a 
weakness around the loins, and have 
tried all kinds of drugs and plasters 
without getting permanent relief, I 
can assure you of perfect cure if you 
will wear for a few nights my

Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

It cures Lame Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago and Sciatica. It soothes 
and strengthen» from the first application. You wear it while you sleep 
and get up in the moruing feeling like a two-year-old. I have thousands 
of testimonials like the following

THOS. HOBBS, Glencoe, Ont.: Restored to Complete Manhood.
T. W. WHEATLAND. Man dan. Man.:—Cored of Weak Bask.
W*. PORTER, Brodenburg, Aaaa.:-Cured of Rkeumal 

Mr. Christopher Willie me. Cran brook, B.C.:—“ I am pleased with your Belt In every 
way. and 1 think it is a grand remedy.”

I don't a*k you to take any chances. I am willing to fio that, because 
I know my Belt will cure any case I undertake if given a fair chance. All 
I ask is that you secure me while you are using it. Remember,

It Doesn’t Cost You a Cent Till Cured.
Don't delay trying it. Your future happiness depends on your checking tlvis drain 

upon your vitality, ho stop it now and you can be sure of a long and rigorous life, fall of 
tno joys of a healthy vigor.

Dont drug. l)ru;s can't cure you, as you know, if yoa hare tried them. My Belt 
cures because it increases your nerv e power and vitality.
rnrr QAAIZ Electricity renews the youthful strength; that cures. If you win call 
Mill DUUIk. I will give you a free test of what I can do. If you can t cah. send for 
my beautiful illustrated book tolling about my method, I send it sealed free. I bare 
50,000 cures. Call or write to-day.
OR. M. a. MCLAUGHLIN. 130 Yonge St, Toronto.

Croon Hovne: earn. toS p.m. Wadueadsr sad Saturday tills A* 1 jn.
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SHE PRE8ENIS PROBLEM PLAYV.

Believes That “Camille" Has e Moral 
Influence That Tends to 

Better Humanity.

So Great Was Force of Public Opin
ion That Council Veered Round 

to Mayor’s Support
CANDY CATHARTIC

oice A1XX.*. sec. for Infanta end Children.707
WEVEWT ALL SUM HER BOWEL TROUBLES The Kind You Have Always BoughtMiss Eugenie Blair, who is stopping 

at the King Edward. Interested a party 
of newspaper representatives, with a 
talk on “Why she took up problem 
plays."

"I am often asked,” she said, “why 
I play the chief characters In what 
are termed 
class Includes 'Camille' and ‘Iris,’ the

te ever
r of a
(inarily 
Mnable 
F with

Philadelphia,, May 27—After a con
test lasting five days the Republican 
“organization,” led by Insurance Com
missioner Itirael W. Durham, was forc
ed to-day by public opposltlcu and 
clamor to abandon Its efforts to extend 
the lease of the city gas works to the 
Union Gas Improvement Oo. for 75 
yeaiw^. Thom it* Dolan, president of flic 
company, to-day forwarded a formal 
letter to the presidents Of the select 
and common branches of the city coun
cils, withdrawing his proposition to 
advance the city $25,000,000 hi consid
eration at the extension of the lease, 
which the company now holds. This 
action was taken after a protracted 
conference with Commissioner Durham, 
State Senator McNlchol and Select 
Councilman Charles Seser, who pre
sented the gap lease resolutions In 
councils.

Popular opposition became so pro
nounced that one by one members of 
councils who originally voted for the 
lease began to show a disposition to ac
cede to the wishes of their constitu
ents, and to-day with almost a week 
Intervening before the lease should 
come up for final action, the mayor re
quired only seven votes In select coun
cil and ten In common council to eus- 
taln his veto. It became evident that 
the leaders were losing control of the 
councils, but they were saved from put
ting their strength to the direct test 
when the United Gas Improvement Co- 
withdrew Hs bid.

Mayor Weaver said to-night:
“I consider this a great triumph fur 

the people- I have not yet considered 
how this will affect local or state poli
tics. I may add that I have not yet 
considered whether the fight will be 
continued"

General rejoicing thruout the city fol
lowed the news-

35
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OFREVOLUTION THREATENS HUNGARY 

CROWN IMPERILS PEOPLE’S RIGHTS TWENTY-TWb ARMENIANS KILLED.
Problem Plays,' which Renewal of Hostilities Results In 

OestkjSnt Destruction.

SL Petersburg, May 27.—Twenty-two 
Armenians and! two Mussulmans were 
killed on Thursday at Nakhichevan, In 
the district of Eflvan, as the remit of 
the renewal of hostilities between Ar
menians and Moslems, The number of 
Injured has not been ascertained. Pour 
bodies were found Incinerated. All the 
Armenian shops were pillaged. The 
Village of Pasakend and Its vicinity 
were completely destroyed. The iabab*- 
tants fled.

Many Armenians were killed at Jabrl. 
Cattle robberies have occurred every
where in the district, and the great 
distress of the Armenians Is Increased 
by a plague of locusts. At Sokolnlkl 
the troops Joining the Marshansk regi
ment attacked civilians and tacked 
some tea shops.

The local tradesmen have applied to 
the authorities for protection.

PHOTOGRAPH MARS’ CASALS
FOR THE FIRST TIME

à
to resign because of great unpopularity 
arising from his extreme partisanship 
to the crown in matter» within hie Jur
isdiction.

The rights guaranteed Hungarians 
under their constltutlon.leadlng men of 
that country say, are upon the eve of 
being threatened by the crown's action, 
and Hungarians are preparing to con
test these Infringements in a manner In 
which holds the possibility of bringing 
serious results to the mutual life of the 
dual monarchy.

The possibilities with which the pre
sent situation Is pregnant may lead to a 
state of affairs meaning practically re
volution, especially as Baron Fejervary 
Is thought to be a man who will carry 
out the crown's wishes. Irrespective of 
Hungarian national demands. The situ
ation has not been so threatening as it 
Is to-day since peace was established 
between Austria and Hungary in 1867.

Present Premier To Be Sup
planted by Gen. Fejervary 
Whose Record Doesn't Com
mand Confidence.

r)
latter of which I have presented this 

It Is a difficult question to 
answer Intelligently to people outside 
the dramatic profession. From a broad 
and general standpoint, I play <uch 
characters because they are the only 
roles which, with very few exceptions, 
afford a satisfactory field for the dis
play of emotional force of pathos, 
subtle blending of historic light and 
shadows, thé opportunity to display in 
one evening, nay, In a few minutes, the 
gamut of every human emotion. If 
blame there be, let it be leveled at the 
playwright.on whom we depend for the 
material of our art, and yet they are 
as helpless as the ambitious actress in 
that the 'problem play’ gives them 
the greatest opportunity for the display 
of dramatic literary genius- Are not 
the greatest dramatists of this and 

who have written 
■problem plays’7 Are not the nost 
famous actresses of the present and 
past generations, women whose artis
tic fame was gained by their Imper
sonations of the passion, storm-tossed 
souls of the heroines of the so-called 
•problem plays’? On what would the 
fame of Bernhardt, Duse, Rachael, or 
Racine rest, had it not been for the 
opportunity afforded Impersonating 
such characters? As to the ethical In
fluence of such plays on players and 
audiences, opinion will always differ.
Some years ago Mrs. Xendall, the 'lea- Editor World : I do not wish to In- 

of the English stage, ana the trude myself into the grave responslblll- 
allotted model of domestic felicities, neg attaching to the position of “To- 
placed herself on record as disapprov- ronto street car manager," whose an- 
ing of ‘problem plays,’ stating that nual remuneration, while It may seem 
she believed that an actress playing large to many, yet I feel is fully Justi- 
such roles must inevitably become de- fled by the many useful reforms already 
moralized. Eighteen months after inaugurated under the expert guidance 
this remarkable speech, Mrs. Kendall of Mr. Fleming. Yet I feel that a 
was playing 'The Second Mrs. Tan- word to the wise Is sufficient, and be- 
queray,' and "The Notorious Mrs. ing a close observer and an occasional 
Ebbsmith.' making the greatest artis- rider on the cars, I think a mistake 
tic success of her career because it was has been made In changing the first 
in such characters her great talents stopping place west of Church on King 
found full scope, and yet I do not sup- from the east side of Toronto-street to 
pose Mrs. Kendall would acknowledge the King Edward Hotel. This morn- 
herself as having become demoralized lng I could not help feeling, a* I stood 
by playing these roles. Such an Idea at the hotel watching the cars coming 
Is absurd east and west, that there is bound to b-s

“Of the moral Influence of such plays an accident at this very busy point 
as ‘Camille’ and ‘Iris’ on an aud- some day If the cars continue to stop 
lence an actor can Judge only by Im- *» such a crowded place. What with 
pressions. I am keenly sensitive of the the carriages and automobiles coming 
Intense sympathetic interest with which ani1 going, and the street none too wide 
my audiences follow the fortunes of old and young, strong and supple seem

aM'inS ssr,; m
King-street Is Just as wide opposite the 
King Edward as any where else along 
there, yet the very effect of a tall, 
shadowing building seems to contract 
one’s space for safely alighting, to say 
nothing at all of the cars coming along 
frem the west, which may not require 
to stop, ad well as the automobiles, car
riages, etc., already mentioned. These 
various vehicles, and the crowd more 
or less, which Is always around the 
King Edward, makes the place a very 
congested one Indeed, and one or two 
narrow escapes which I saw Impressed 
me very definitely with the necessity 
there Is for a stop on the east andawest 
side of Toronto-street, Instead cf, as at 
present, right before the hotel. Vic
toria-street is so very near Toronto- 
street that the Victoria-street stop could 
be very easily eliminated If necessary, 
but it is certainly a mistake to change 

motive which from the old stopping places on both 
sides of Toronto-street. Even those re
quiring to go to the hotel can get off a 
west-bound car with much more free- 

an In- dom at the east side of Toronto-street, 
where there is a good open space to 
Step to, while people coming from the 
West who wish to visit the hotel are 
Just as well accommodated by getting 
off at the west side of Toronto-street, 
which is only a few yards farther east 
than the hotel portals: the west side 
of Toronto-street having a much better 
stopping place for hotel people anyway, 
because the road directly opposite the 
hotel entrance is so often blocked by 
various vehicles of one kind or an
other.

The cutting out of some of the “stops”
I regard as an excellent Idea, and par
ticularly up-town, where there are long 
space» of open sfeet very »pa sely cove . 
ed with traffic, but I reaay 'hlnk it 19 
far better in suçh a crowded place as 
between Yonge and Church On King, 
that the stops as heretofore should be 
maintained, because along such a very 
busy place as this they give an excellent 
opportunity of going a little more slow
ly. and, thereby, reducing the risk of 
accidents to the minimum.

You will excuse this lengthy letter, 
but I wish to place before you the 
many phases of the question which oc
curred to me as I saw the nearness to 
mishap that there was on several oc
casions during the last three or four 
days, and in addressing you on the sub
ject I wish to get other opinions and 
other evidence as well as my own. if 
anyone thinks it necessary to back this

> *season.
deter- 
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May 27.—The political sltua-Vlenna,
tlon In Hangary baa passed within the 
last few days from the passive state 
»f recent months into a comparatively 
acute Stage that is threatening really 
serious consequences.

Count Tisza, It is said, will be re- 
moved from the premiership next week, 
and tn ht» stead will be appointed. If he 

form a cabinet, Gen. Baron Fejer-
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TOry formerly Hungarian Minister of 
National Defence, which office he hadING

betting was made legal the long race 
meets of 13 days In spring and six in 
the autumn had not been contemplated

••The bookmakers are able to pay 
$2000 to $3000 a day for the privilege 
Of skinning us,” commented Canon 
Cody, "on the tax levied at the Wood
bine,” and went c*.i to sketch the blaze 
of glory In which the bookmaker tra
veled from the King Edward to the 
track-

“I hope the time will come when the 
formation of public opinion will enable 
the legislature to clean out tne prac
tice," declared the speaker amid loul 
applause.

other days men

Cambridge, Mass., May 27. —A tele
gram was received at the Harvard Ob
servatory to-night from Prof. Fercival 
Lowell, director of the Lowell Observa
tory at Flagstaff, Arizona, stating that 
the canals of Mars have been photo
graphed there for the first time. Sev
eral of them appear upon more than 
twenty negatives.

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
The Cowan Co., Limited, Torontondlery Bishop DuMoulin Warmly Eulogizes 

Campaign Work of Bishop 
of London.

BUILD FENCE TO STOP RAILWAY. C’JüeJtès
HINT TO MR. FLEMING.

G.T.R. uf C.P.R. at War at Water
loo—Const r net lorn Blocked.TAKEN OUT OF SHEA’S HANDS.coness

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE.mg, Tbs Brotherhood of St. Andrew's 
mass meeting held yesterday afternoon 

MAssey Hall was successful In at
tracting the large assembly of men of 

conditions and clasees that the

Teamsters’ Union Bxeentlve Will 
Hereafter Manage Strike.

Waterloo, May 27.—To-day the Grand 
Trunk blocked construction work on 

. the C.P.R- for a time at least by .tast
ily building four lengths of fence dead 
against the C.P.R. rails, and about 7 
feet from their own track at the corner 
of Caroline and Erb-streets,

The C.P.R. has already taken off the 
corner of Seagram's large four-storey 
warehouse at this corner, and laid their 
rails to Erb-street, thus avoiding cross
ing the Grand Trunk Elmira branch 
at this point. The dispute will no doubt 
be brought to the attention of the rail
way commission for settlement.

This block prevents the C.P.R. from 
running their" cars to the Hogg property 
on Erb-street, which they purchased 
and are filling In for use as their yards 
here.

fittings, New Main on Bathnret Street Baréta 
Saturday- For Quality.In Chicago, May 27.—The general ex 

ecutive board of the Teamsters’ Union 
has taken the management of the strike 
out of the hands of President Shea, 
and it will be managed hereafter by 
the members of the executive board and 
the local strike committee. After as
suming control of the stilke the execu
tive board Issued a statement, which 
says :

At the meeting of the general execu
tive board of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters, a general discussion 
of the present strike was had, and It 
waa decided unanimously to continue 
the struggle along the same line. We 
believe the strike should be confined to 
Chicago, and to as few men In Chicago 
as is possible. We are opposed to 
spreading the strike to any workmen 
except teamsters. The general execu
tive board is hopeful that peace Will 
soon be established, but any peace 
must be on honorable teçms to far 
as the strikers are concerned.

imps The testing on Saturday of the big 
water main on Bathurst-street, extend-.annual gathering is designed to bring 

together- Canon Welch opened the acr- lng from College to the reservoir at 
vice. Premier Whitney, acting as the head of Bathurst, resulted in do- 
chairman, expressed his pleasure at be- mgs interesting to the neighboring re- 
lng present end declared the thought Bidents. The pressure was applied 
of to large an assemblage of ! serious- about 5 o'clock, and almost immedi- 
mirided and thoughtful men wag an Ht- ately P. C. Smith observed a torrent 
spiring one. He was sure the Brother- of water gush foth at a point on the 
hood's alma would secure general ap- roadway several hundred yards north 
provaL of Bloor-street. Smith Jumped on a

dehvwances ed" the”piston™ the" Co.feYe-street
del verances. tae particutor pnase hydrant. about three-quarters of a
•which he dealt with the prescribed nub- mjle_ at a iively gallop, but it was not 
Ject for the afternoon. Mon m a untij flàlf an hour later that the water 
world of men, was the dominance of ceaBed to gush forth. Bathurst-street 
•younger men in the world s affairs- ag far south as Bloor was Inundated. 
Young men were In the highest posai- The western side of the roadway was 
ble demand; they were filling the tore- gullied out to quite an extent, and con- 
most place» in business and the pro- siderable repairing will be necessary, 
fessions- In New York churches the The Construction and Paving Co., un- 
higbest places were taken by men of der J. F. Dill, worked all Saturday 
comparative youth, and nearly all the night In patching up the trouble and 
hi,hops ordained within the past ten erecting barrlcales. The water at the 
yewfg were young In years, some being point of the breakage is 9 feet in depth, 
barely of the requisite canonical age- To-day the extent of the damage lo the 

The speaker passed on to the giving main will be found out. It is the opin- 
of a shining example iu the Bishop of i i°n °f Mr. Dill that a section of from 
London, whose work in the great me-1 ®ve 1° six-feet in length has been torn 
Propolis had been remarkable in re” out the main, but he does not re
sults and Who was voted the nio.-t ! surd the Job as a difficult one. 
popular incumbent that had ever held °“ *be big main, which is
the office. Bishop DuMoulin's address up °f °yer 1400 pipe lengths, was
became a ample racital of the Bishop Degun last Iau’ 
of London’s labors, touching firstly up
on his whole-hearted devotion to the 
cause M the extremes of life to be met 
with In the east and west end- Touch
ing upon the latter aspect, the speaker 
referred to Marie Corelli’s latest book,
With the picture it gave of fashionable 
London society. of Sundays given over 
to bridge and racing and every self- 
graliflcatlon known of old to the Ho
mans. The striking results of the 
bishop’s words in touching the fashion
able conscience the speaker treated ns 
an illustration of power latent ki man
kind in general for good. Every man 
had a like opportunity and recognition 
of thq fact was all that was needed- 

Canon Cody analyzed man as a crea
tor- both divine and bestial, and an In
soluble mystery to himself. If the ma
terialist were to be believed, and m in 
was of like organism with the lowest 
forms of creation, then the sheep came 
In as a sort of distant cousin and the 
ape as a great-great-grandfather. Man 
had a greater capacity for pleasure but1 stationary when first sighted, and .nost 
the sheep was free! from the stings of of the colliers were hajf empty, lîubse- 
outraged conscience. sequently the Russian vessels steamed

The «redemption of man had, however, away heading in a north northwesterl) 
•tamped upon him an inestimable direction, 
value, and no matter where he wan
dered there was placed upon him the Oldest Judge Resign»,
high hall-mark of a divine orig n- Lord Young, the oldest Judge in the

The great commonplaces of re.lgion United Kingdom, has resigned his posi- 
needed to be reiterated. The present1 tion as one of the Judges of the Scot- 
age was one of masses, combines and j tish court of session, 
mergeis and the individual was apt' He is 86 years old, and is one of the 
to be fo gotten in the general dealing 'la8t links with Robert Burns, thru his 
with misses. I youthful friendship with Dr. Maxwell,

who attended the poet in his last ill-

all Drink O’KBEFB’S ALB and 
PORTER—and you drink the 
purest, creamiest, moat delicious 
brews in Canada. You’ve never 
tasted Ale and Porter at their 
beat until you enjoy a bottle of

were, lmm
Adelaide St. Eet

CXeefe's
poor
that her influence la far from Immoral 
or harmful, indeed, the reverse would 
more often seem to be true. Judging 
from the remarks overheard by my 
manager In "front" of the house, by 
men passing In and out.

“What Is ‘Camille’ but the story of 
a woman ennobled by the one great 
love of her life People may cavil at 
the moral of the play “Camille,’ but 
it will always hold one’s Interest, be

lt is written In a noble style.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

ATo California and Lewis and Clarke 
Exposition, Portland, Oregon.

A personally conducted excursion to 
the Pacific coast via The Grand Trunk 
Railway System and connecting lines 
leaves Quebec July 5, and Montreal arid 
Toronto July 6. The route will be \daj j 
Chicago, thence through Council .Jluffsf'v 
to Omaha.Denver and Colorado Springs. 
Stops will be made at each of these 
places, and side trips takeivto Mani
tou, Cripple Creek, Garden of the Goda y 
etc. From there the party will continue1, 
through the famous scenic route of the 
Denver and Rio Grande, through the 
Royal Gorge to Salt Lake City, thence 
to Los Angeles, Sam Francisco, Mount 
Shasta, Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Spo
kane, and home through St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. The trip will occupy 
about thirty days, tem days being spent 
on the Pacific coast.

The price for the round trip, includ
ing railroad fare, Pullman tourist sleep
ing care, all meals in the dining car, 
hotels, side trips, etc.. Is $160.50 from 
Montreal, and $150 from Toronto. This 
first trip is designed as a vacation trip 
for teachers, although many .who are 
not teachers will improve the oppor
tunity of taking the trip at the remark
ably low price afforded.

For full particulars addrers E. C. Bow
ler, general agent and conductor, room 
30S, Union Station, Toronto.
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GOTH REGIMENT CELEBRATES
ITS FIGHT WITH BIG BEAR

Montreal, May 27.—(SpeclaL)r- 
cessful military practice took place at 
the drill hall last evening. It was the 
celebration of the twentieth anniver
sary Sjf the fight which that corps had 
with ^Big Bear In the Northwest. 
Among those present were Sir Frede
rick Borden, LieuL-Col. Brodeau and 
Hon. Judge J. A. Ouimet, who was 
colonel of the 65th at the time of the 
Kiel rebellion.

A suc-

cause
It descends to use no tricks of intrig re, 
no conversations heard behind curtains, 
no missing ‘papers,’" the coup du 
theatre is absent from Its action. It 
is the story of a great love simply and 
sweepingly told.

“to there not a moral lesson to be 
learned from such a character? Are 
we not too prone to condemn the deed 
in all relations of life without analy
zing the thought or 
prompts the deed, which is really the 

of the matter to be condemned

IGuara»-
Limited

.... (2.MO,OM.M
WHAT WASHINGTON HEARS.

OBITUARY.(SIT VAULTS
, Toronto IS

Washington, May 27.—Private ad
vices received here of an entirely au
thentic nature report that more than 
twenty-one Russian vessels, Including 
three battleships and three cruisers, 
off Saddle- Islands, which are sixty or 
seventy miles southeast of Shanghai.

Additional Information reports ’hat 
It is rumored a naval engagement has 
taken place. ■

BRITISH STEAMER REPORTS.

Dr. A, E. Harvey.
Wyoimng, May 27—Dr. A. E. Harvey, 

one of the oldest and best-known prac- 
tloners In the County of Lambton, died 
here this morning. Yesterday after
noon, while engaged in some outdoor 
work, he fell to the ground and was 
carried into his house in an unconsci
ous state, from which he necer rallied. 
The doctor was born in Nova Scotia In 
1841 and came to Wyoming in 1868.

essence 
or approved?

“I believe that too sweeping 
dtetment of the “problem play" Is c on
ducive to harm to the best interests of 
the stage as we would all have it to 

Take, for instance, the criticisms 
of the late Clement Scott, best judge 
of acting in England, worst critic of the 
drama in Europe. For years Scott 
held In London a pulpit, from which 
he preached with an authority greater 
thanthat of all other apostles of the 
stage. Unhappily, he used his position 
to oppose the development school In 
art. He could not rise above a melo
drama at the Adelphl or a pantomime 
at Drury Lane.
H. V. Esmond, Pinero, Snderman, Sar- 
dou. were to him a horrible modern 

He had not the imagination
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PROTECTbe.
Your Building With

Rubberoid ReelingThreatened Jeror With Death.
Vienna, May 27.—The trial Is proceed

ing here of several Austro-Italiana from 
Trieste, who are charged with high 
treason, their complicity therein aris
ing prom an alleged plot to start a re
volution in the Italian provinces of 
Austria during the eruption last sum
mer of the Irredentist movement-

To-day considerable excitement de
veloped owing to the receipt by one of 
the Jurors of a letter from Trieste 
threatening the Juror with death if 
any of the mc-.i on trial were convicted. 
The letter was signed by the Irredent
ist committee-

The judge cleared the court and de
cided to conduct the trial behind close! 
doors.

Hong Kong, May 28.—The British 
steamer Saint Hilda, which arrived 
here to-day, reports having sighted 
early In the morning of Wednesday, 
May 24, forty-five Russian vessels, in
cluding battleships, cruisers, torpedo 
boat destroyers, colliers, a hospital si ip 
and tugs, 140 miles south southeast of 
the Saddle Islands. The Russians were

It is positively weather proof, 
resists fire and acids, easily 
applied.
------- LASTS INDEFINITELY—

VOKHS HARDWARE CO., Limited 
III and 1IJ Yonge Street

ELUSIVE FORTUNE KILLS.

New York, May 29—From chlldhooi 
It had been the ambition of Wesley 
Smith of No. 207 Eighteenth-street, 
Brooklyn, to be a millionaire, and he 
ofti-.i had said as a boy he would ride 
to the polls in his own automobile to 
cast his first vote. Finding himself at 
the age of 21 a piano salesman, after 
a vain search for fortune in different 
countries, he became convinced his life 
was a failure and yesterday he was 
found dead in his home, asphyxiated 
by gas- He left no word behind, but his 
brother Amos, with whom he lived, 
needed no explanation of the deed-

For months Wesley had been morose, 
his brother said, and had been throw.n» 
out hints that one day he would1 end 
his life.

When a mere boy young Smith made 
his way to South America, where he 
had been led to believe he would fin! 
wealth in plenty and would return a 
latter day Monte Orlsto. After months 
of hardship tn Argentina, Chill and 
Brazil, he accepted an offer of a sea 
captain and worked his passage home. 
This experience, however, did not daunt 
him and he went west, still for for
tune. There,too, he met hardship. Not 
long ago he came back to New York 
and became a salesman. His work be
ing distasteful and fortune no longer 
apparently in reach, be lost heart.

Basins»» Openings in the Northwest
It seems to me that the man with a 

small capital can find no better oppor
tunity for investment and for the estab
lishment of a email business than tn 
some one of the many growing towns 
of the Northwest.

The Great Northern Railway issues a 
booklet “Business Openings,” which 
adequately and comprehensively de
scribes the needs of the many towns 
along its line and contains a detailed 
list of the business openings afforded 
the man with limited means as well as 
the big Investor. I do not knpw of a 
section of the country which offers 
such limitless opportunities to the man 
who is content to live in a new coun
try. The fact that in nearly every 
state of the Northwest there is an avail
able supply for almost every form of 
manufacture offers to the manufactur
er a chance to operate close to the 
supply of raw material.

Rossland Ore Shipments.
Rossland, May 27—The shipments for 

the week ending this evening were: Le 
Rol, 1857 tons: Centre Star, 1920; War 
Eagle, 1220; Le Rol No. 2, 60: Jumbo. 
100; Spltzer. • 30. Total for the week 
5305 tone and for the year 139,504.

Maeterlinck, Ibsen,en,

menace.
to distinguish between the good and 
the bad In their compositions, to realize 
that they were not the forerunners of 
a development, and that in honesty and 
sentially immoral because one or an- 

And so Clement Scott set back

25c BIRD TONIC FREE
Sold at 3%. But this medicine free by sending Mlb rrf keep, 
ers' addresses and i Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread I» 
roc yellow pkls. (a tins) of any grocer or druggist. If dealer hu 
none send hi» address to ut and cash or stamp* for pktv wan»ed.

BIRD’S READ
cures Mrds’ilh and makes them sing. Free tin in I lb. Cot taro 
Bird Seed pkts.. the standard bird food, sold everywhere. Ex
pert help in lird trouUeelree for reply stamp. lAddwae exactly
COTTAM BIRD SEED.is W-toOu.

ture-
the hand of the dramatic clock a gen
eration In Great Britain. But light 
came to the sturdy reporter of clays. 
He discovered that a play is not es
sentially Immoral because one or the 
other of its characters is Immoral, be

lt is set in the half world. He

Tragedy of Misplaced Love.
New York, May 27.—The dead body of 

Mi’s. Annie Weinert, with a bullet 
wound In the head, was found to-day 
in a house on the Southern Boulevard. 
Joseph Byers, aged 25, was found in 
a semi-conscious condition.

The following note was found; "For
give us all. I can’t live without Annie. 
She Is the whole of my life.—Joseph 
Byers." The woman's body was later 
identified by Albert Welnert, a lock
smith, as that of his wife, Annie, the 
mother of his six children.

GUELPH’S NOTABLE VISITOR.
cause
had almost realized that there is more 
of tragedy on Piccadilly, in Montmarte, 
and in the Tenderloin, than in acts of 
the beau monde.

"Had he been a younger critic, a man 
of wider sympathy, he would have un
derstood that it is a ‘treatise of com
manding importance, a treatise intel
ligible to the time. In step with the 
development of the age.' The play 
follows the lines of that oldest and per
haps the best of the disputed plays, 
•La Dame Aux Camélias.’

"But I may talk like that until I 
tired, and still see the scorn of

Touching upon the need of "strenu-1

.."usrsn,s;i ™*«««• «.
’w«ïï",;,sra,,h°™ s? t
Of heit.r» ; 11 "„a*,,thK, t-aying that there are three degrees of

g at was regrettable. Wlian those who bear testimony in corn ts—
"the liar, the d------ liar, and the ex
pert witness."

Guelph, May 27.—(Special.)—Eighteen 
continuous years a member of the leg
islative assembly of South Australia, 
twelve years a minister of the crown, 
five years a premier of the colony, and 
now about to take up the Important

nr re.

up.
I trust it will come to the notice of 

the proper parties, and feel sure that 
when the matter Is carefully considered 
the change of which I speak will be 
effected at once.

Toronto, May 27.Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

- Kidney Trouble.

post of agent-general In London. Such, 
in brief, is the political record of John 
G. Jenkins, who, with his wife and 
daughter, arrived In Guelph on Friday 
evening to spend a few days with his 
old friend, J. W. Lyon. An American 
born, there is scarcely a suggestion of 
the land of his nativity in the speech 

of Mr. Jenkins. He has

Pro Bono Publico.The Reason Why.
The mayor was waited upo>.i on Sat

urday morning by ex-Ald Asher, re- 
presentllng Asher & Luson. whose 
Front-street site Is in the area to be
expropriated by the government for a,.-- _ . „ _____new postoffice The firm, who desire a Mrs. Grundy. Let It never be 7°rN°| 
renewal of lease, waited upon the board ,en that there are thousands of criti- 
of control ten days ago, when the cal Mrs- Grundys who consider that a 
mayor was instructed to insist on the Pla>" 18 Immoral because there Is an 
governm<’.it's declaring its intentions- immoral person or an immoral scene 

so- His worship had a conference on the *n It. Thus, they condemn Margu It Avoidance of luxury Is a point rf 
subject with Sir William Mulock while Gautier at the outset, thus they con- honor among Japanese fighter» “All 
in Ottawa and he told Mr. Asher on demn '’The Second Mnn Tanqueray, know the story about General Nogi,” 
Saturday that the government’s inac- thus they condemn Frou ïrou, tnus I saye a writer, "who. when, during the
tivlty to date was due to uncertainty they condemn the noblest play that china war, he was presented with a
as to how much land would be re- Henry Arthur Jones ever wrote, the costly cloak, cold It for the benefit of
qulred- masterpiece ‘Judah,’ because a clergy- the sick, declaring that h? had one cloak

man told a lie to save a woman's already and there were many soldle-s 
honor. without any. An officer would conslde •

As an instance for the jealousy exist-] “Some of the above random thoughts himself disgraced If he took Into the 
ing in the relations hetwe- n Norway : maT explain why I play such plays as field elaborate food or overabundant
and Sweden, It may be noted that the "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray, Camille clothing.’’
boundary line between the two coun- and Tris.' In short, to an actress of 
tries is the most minutely exact in I ambition, to one who loves her art for 
Europe. In every parish touched by ' art’s sake, such roles are but neces- 
the line there is deposited an elaborate sary rungs in the ladder leading to the 
plan which is renewed every ten years, goal of all that is greatest In dramatic 
the whole of the work of surveying, etc., endeavor." 
being carefully repeated each time.

Where Marriage 1» Unpopular.
Statistics would seem to prove that 

marriage Is becoming an unpopular in
stitution in England. The registrar- 
general shows. In his annual return Just' 
issued, tnat the marriage rate in 1903— 
15.6 to every 1000 of the population— 
was the lowest since 1895. The birth 
rate in 1903—28.4 per 1000 of the popu
lation. was the lowest on record, and 
the same has to be said for the death 
rate—15.4 per 1000 persons.

THREE JEWS KILLED.

Lodz, May 27.—A procession of Jews 
carrying red flags to-day came into con
flict with Cossacks, who fired, killing 
three persons and wounding several 
others.

am

or manner 
the Australian accent. He entered pub
lic life in the pre-federation days when 
Sir Henry Parkes was leading the ap
parently forlorn hope, and Sir John 
Robertson was declaring that the union 
Idea was as dead as Julius Caesar. 
Since then he has been In close touch 
with the affairs of the commonwealth, 
particularly his own colony of South 
Australia.

Japanese Avoid Luxury.
Very often they think it is from 

Called “female disease.”. There is less 
(female trouble than they think. Women 
Suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
hervousness, irritability, and a dragging. 
pown feeling m the loins. So do men, 
and they do not have “female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease ? With healthy kidneys, 
lew women will ever have ” female dis
orders.” The kidneys are so closely co
llected with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
•aved if women would only take

Vewnvlne Bark» Again.
Naples. May 27—Mount Vesuvius has 

entered a new phase of activity. Ex
plosions are heard ten miles distant 
from the volcano, while burning stones, 
thrown 1000 feet above the crater, pro
duced magnificent spectacles, especially 
at night.

JLU with suc- 
that can be 
th poor pay.

Moat Minute Boundary Line. 8. Wellington Teacher».
Guelph, May 27.—(Special.)—The an

nual convention of the South Welling
ton Teachers' Association was held in 
Guelph this week. The election of offi
cers resulted: President, R, N. Short- 
ill. Guelph; vice-president. Miss Mit
chell. Eramosa; secretary-treasurer, J. 
H. Dick, Fergus; committee. Inspectors 
Tytler and Craig, Misses Davies and 
Mitchell, Messrs. Ewart and Fuller; 
delegate to Ontario Educational Assoc
iation, William Greenaway. Rockwood.

Toronto to New York.
The last train for New York, 7-45 p. 

m- daily via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley. New fast train. Pullman sleep
er. Evening Express train leave» at 
4.10 p m. daily. Black Diamond Ex
press, connection 7-35 a m- dally except 

on the Grand Trunk Sunday For tickets and Pullman call 
at G- T. R. city or station ticket of- 

ln full bloom; 9.00 a.m. Is the train to flees, L. V. R. passenger office, 10 East
King-street-

Gift From s Stranger.
Mrs. C. Durga of Bethel, Vt„ has re

ceived $20,000 by the will of Alfred Burte 
cf Liverpool, England, almost a total 
stranger. A few years ago, while Mr. 
Burte was visiting in Bethel. (Mr». 
Durga did some writing for him and 
would take no pay. She had not beard 
from him since.

ildgerton 1» 
ie asked, 
•nost Invar!*

Philological Curiosity.
London’s new "Vanguard” motor om

nibuses are already being called “vans." 
This leads The London Chronicle to the 
observation that “van" is a striking 
instance of the manner in which the 
EnzlBh language can arrive at the «erne 
verbal goal from widely distant start
ing points. The "van" of an army ts 
an abbreviation of "vanguard." which 
represents "avantguard"—"avant" be
ing French, from the Latin "ab ante" 
(“from in front"). The "van" of the 
showman and Piekfords. on the other 
hand. Is "caravan" beheaded and there
fore has a Persian origin, probably hav 
ing come to Europe thru the Crusades. 
The language also has "van," a win
nowing fan, which Is simply the Latin 
"vannus."

jw app<*r
ille
t last ye"" 
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Bedroom Suite Worth glOO.OOO.
At Knole, Sevenoake. Kent, England, 

the residence of Loid Sack ville, there H 
a room called the king's bedroom, con
taining a bed made for James I vha t 
cost $40,000, a solid silver table, a toilet 
service of silver valued at $5000. and 
many other treasures that entailed the 
expenditure of much gold ($100.000 In 
point of fact), when the apartment was 
furnished In the precious white metal.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
It stated intervals.

Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 
of her cure in the following words :—“ I 
luffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
ileep well, no appetite, menstruation 
Irregular, nervous irritability, amT brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
lymptoma. I took Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The pain in my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
im effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pilla to all 
lufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for 11.26. 
Ill dealers, or Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Ioeonto, Onx.

Cheap Chinese Newspapers,
Chinese newspapers, owing to the 

cheap quality of paper used and to the 
low price of labor, both literary and me
chanical. are Issued at an extremely 
small figure. The price of the ordinary 
Shanghai Journal is 4 cash or about 
15 of a cent.

You don't

U that little 
ad so much
he custom-
you? I've

White end Pink Blossom»
Are now conspicuous between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls 
double-track route, the orchards beingRespirator for Miner».

To save life in mines filled with poi
sonous gases after an explosion, several 
Viennese scientists have Invented a re
spirator thru which It Is possible for 
the wearer to breathe the same air over 
and over again.

England'» Newest Island.
Aves Island, in the West Indies, ha* 

been annexed to the British empire. It 
Is rarely visited and little known. Its 
total length Is three quarters r.f a mile, 
and as It rises only about 12 or-14 feet 
above the s^a. It is not noticeable, even 
by day, until closely approached.

take.
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To Melt Old Russian Colne.
Old silver coinage to the amount of 

f2.400.000, which now lies in the St. 
Petersburg mint. Is to te converted 
into ingots and exported to England to 
be changed Into Russian currency for 
circulation lu China.

But why have it gray, and thus 
tell everybody you are getting 
old ? Keep it dark and rich; make 
it long and heavy.

Self-ltnpportln* Women, o
While Gei many has 6.600,000 women 

who earn their own living. Italy, with 
only one-half the population, has 5,290,-

^wllie Kind You Haw Usais BoughtBears the
Signature -of000.
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THE
$5.00 CURE

FOR
Weak Men

Dr. Mott's Power Disks guaranteed to 
cure weak men or money refunded. 
Young, middle-aged and old men suf
fering from weakness, losses, incapa
city, poor memory, shaky nerves, irrit
able temper, lose of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakness, 
arising from youthful habits or excesses 
in later years quickly cured. Upon re
ceipt of $5.00 Dr. Mott's Power Disks 
with full instructions will be mailed.
If not satisfied with results your money 
will be returned at once. A $1.00 pack
age of Dr. Mott's Power Disks may 
also be obtained ; one package wilt 
convince you of their value. Free book 
on diseases. Make cheques, registered 
letters, express and post office orders 
payable to

MOTT REMEDY CO.
0AX.T, OSTASIO, CASADA

DODDS
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aon League were : Alert» beet Baracas. 
16 to 7; iherboernee defeated Progressives, 
« to *. Tbe

Pro».
O'Heare ...Old 
Ward .. .. 6 0 «

by J Sbeebr far tbe 
ft- Peels, and tbe pi table* of McCarthy

: B.B.B. “d
2"* * • * The Park Nine and Night Oaf game
5e**5K'«' nii played 0,1 Saturday last ended In a
w«JT. tin free*a. Umpire Henry awarded the
7*£+m" 0 0? E“* “e «‘Tklte.a-d For tbe

________ iriweinlai 2 2 0 Pbrkltee Alf Steven» pitched a maa-
------*------ Spencer ... 1 0 0 Dickenson .221 terly *">*•• Alf appears to have re-

_ — . . Curley........ 0 0 1 Bnnelck ... 0 # 0 covered both speed and control and onIf Marlboro» in Closely Contested *»<•**.. .000 orattaa ... o a 0 *£*£**’• jh* a <»» « the beet
flame—LC.B.U. Fought All the To(lle 1 7, Totl)s 1To1 ,w*1?pe?the 1,311 bard_ t««m ...» • aTa Î *i* an” often and also displayed consider-

War, But Lost S5ÎÏ22ÎL" ô 0 ô 0 0 ? iZg able “*mtjr ln the Held. Uk very —
'• G.«- grettawe that amateur player» will not

Alerta. B. . E Baracaa. B.H.B. ablde *»* the umpire1» declalona.
Beamlsb lb 0 William» ..221;

0 Kennedy .. 0 0 0 Ae Berelr Wo* Handicap.
1 Armatroo* .12 1 8t Loais. Hey 27.—Banning the mile 
1 Jones .. .. 1 2 O and one-qaarter ore ra track which waa
O D. Elton .. 1 0 0 far from fast, An Revoir won the Club
1 Wrist .. ..0 1 0 Members Handicap at tbe Fair Groande
1 T. Elton ..120 today easily defeating The Cook and Lu
2 Hanter .... 110 bln. Summaries :
0 Lobb.......... 0 0 0

SEAMY E HEEll CII1E110 W«I«NT ffllfl RIFLE ON CHJIIR 
CM PE II ■ IE 10 HD 018 UR

jr-\

A set of 
sterling toilet

;
B.H.B.

Walker .... O 0 1 
Neale......... 0 2 O

Insurance Clerk Attempts to End His 
Days With a Bullet-Says Chum 

Went Back on Him.

If Deportation is Insisted oo, Wash
ington Will Want to Know Why 

G.T.B. Aliens Hold Jobs.

Smoke Leaks Hire Registers at Wes 
ley Church and Women Faint 

in Crush—Mo One Hurt
pieces.

re-
H Never before heve 1so

Ronald Patterson. A clerk in the cm- Cincinnati, O., May 28.—(Special.)—'When 
ploy of Wood end Kirkpatrick, lrteur- asked today If the United States govern-

ssxn&srtrssr”**- uspst
h-spyf JSSMTMS ,ss

the repeat of a rifle- Young Patterson wlth the Brid»h lion if any sack step waa 
was found lying cat his bed, partly taken by the Canadian government, 
dressed, bleeding from a wound, which ‘The matter will present several ember 
showed tbe bullet had entered the left rosslng sltimtlM»,'1 said he, "bwiause of
£■* — *"* £ *,£ tVhae cb££ tv on,ggovenr^™,?s was the cÏL 4«h tiE 
of the neck. On the bed was a chair Frencb C|T|| engineers st Porto Rico, bnt 
with a military rifle resting on the nel CTtbeless there may be a serions Inter
rungs. It ln supposed the injuied man natioral claah If the Americans located at 

t on tbe bed and by some mean» dis- St. Thomas are forced to leave Canada 
charged the weapon with his foot- simply becanae they are American» work- 

Patterson became weak from the “?„<>»“ American railroad that «tend, 
shock and loss of blood, but under the lngLc,fna<1*' 
care of Die. Winters, Foster, Cook and of
Orawtord he became somewhat stronger Trunk are Americans and Intimated that If 
and was removed to St. Michael's Hos- the American Pere Marquette ofedals on 
pital. He admits having made the at- the Canadian section are deported the ques- 
tempt on his life and gave as hi» rea- tloo will Immediately be taken
"bad^gone Z'-0^ wSd?EÜ&Sïfm* offlcl.,. of
l^d gone back on him. other roads, a question will be raised at
Patterson Is about 20 year» of age Washington as to why tbe deportation haa 

and Is a eon of William L- Patterson, t><,en made effective only with regard to 
president of the Central Electric and the Pere Marquette Railway.
School Supply Company, 38 West Ade- Rnssell Harding, president of the Pere 
laide street. His parents now reàide ln Marquette, haa retnrned to Cincinnati and 
Barrie. They were notified last night doe. «* believe the deportation
of the shooting. The young chap is a oala ” maa 1 
member of the mounted rifle» and 1» 
well known down town-

fo Ê».. much et-Two good and closely-contested game# 
were the result of the Sunlight League con- Smith cf .. 
teat» on Saturday afternoon, tbe first going 
to the Royal Canadians, and the Marlboro# 
abutting ont the strong Stratheona team 
In tbe second game. Both games were 
good and sharp, clesn fielding was much In 

■ Royal 
i first

Only the fact that for the first time in 
months, the draw aeats In the aisles of 
Weeley Methodist Church were not occu
pied, prevented toe sof Hfe tit a fire panic 
at the evening service last nigbt. As It 
was some minutes of the almost confusion 
reigned, and several women fainted In tbe 
crash. The whole affair was caused by 
•moke from a store in the basement leaking 
thru the registers.

There were 1000 people In the building, 
and the seating capacity waa all taken op. 
Bev. C. O. Johnston h*d Just finished his 
sermon, and bad commenced on the closing 
prayer when thick columns of smoke com
menced to pour thru the registers In the 

Grass Led «Wes- There waa a shoot of • Fire!" from 
the men and a scream from the women, 
aod with one accord a rush waa made to 
the doors at the rear of tbe auditorium. 
The else of the doors made a speedy empty
ing of the church an impossibility, and a 
riot followed.

Hammlly tbe people were soon persuaded 
that there was nothing serious and they 
walked ont elowly and retnrned when the 
iron hie was remedied.

The smoke had been caused by a fire lit 
In a small store In the basement of the 
church. The draught» were turned In each 
a way that tbe smoke, which naturally 
made Its escape thru the fnrnace chimney, 
conld only pass Into the hot sir reservoir. 
It thus took only a abort time to make Its 
way ont at the registers.

When thle bad been explained to the 
congregation, they returned to 
the collection was taken np, the final hymn 
sung, and the congregation dismissed.

It still remains, however, that If the draw 
seats projecting to to the aisles had been 
need, as they frrxjaently have, there would 
have been more then one death.

atdjleld
Dalzcll rf.. 
Morgan 2b. 
Moran c .. 
Clement» p.

es.
for "fity iHJylbowr."
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of am «octal 
terns » that at apple 
blossoms ie grey «/* 
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0 Totol. ...1 j

Second race, 514 furlongs—Silver Sue, 166 
Oawrence). 8 to 1. U Abjure, 11* (Doml- 
£*<*>. » to 10, 2: Horse Radish, 95 (Per
kins) 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.00. Pretty Nel- 

On Island Park Saturday afternoon the I - Fargo, Balmer V. and Bine 
B. Watsons and Robertson Bros, trame of *™. 1™n-
the Toronto Manufacturing league played race. 514 furlongs—Matador. 112
a rather onesided game, resulting ln favor <Dominicki, even, 1; Erie Lee, 102 (Foley), 6 
of tbe former. The features of the gsme *• 2; Mamie Lynch, 97 (Sewell), 15 to L 
were the pitching and batting of the win- £ T*“e LOB. Angnr, All Black. Sweet 
ners. Following Is tbe scores: ***** BeUalrs, Shenandoah. Metallic. Cber-

% B.H.B. Aunt, Bonnie Prince Charlie and Bu-
R Watsons... 1 3 3 6 1 0 0 5 0-19 20 3 I ebanan also ran
Robertson Bros. 010200300—8 4 10 I Fourth race. 114 miles the Club Mem- 

Battertes—Harding and Furat; Keller and "era Handlcep-An Revoir, 114 (Oliphant), 
Baker. ? to 2, 1; The Cook, 99 (Seder), 8 to L 2:

The 8t. George» of tbe Junior Inter Ae- Lnbln. 107 (L. Wllltome), 5 to 1, 8. Time 
soclatloo League defeated the Monarch» r 07', Mttle Scoot, Free Booter Broom- 
on the latter1» ground» by 19 to 14. The ”*mlle, Nevergnch, Balnland. Jack Young, 
acotea: Fonsolnca, A. Mnskoday and Lacy Craw-
Mouarcbs ..................... 140106 2x—14 “glatoo ran.
St. George» .................  6020038 0-19 TU», % ?} lie—Van Ness. 110 (Dom-

Osslngton Bsptlsts defeated Walmer-road ■"'«U to 1,1; Red leaf, 93 (Sewell), 3 to 
— , . _ . — , „ - ., 12 to 2. Feature waa tbe work of Coeh- | 1. 2; Marlin, 102 (Schaffer), 15 to 1, 3. Time

V,1*. 8 1 Tf‘>! • • 2 ® j rane and Turnbull, battery for the winners, j 115 Dragln Wlllowdene, Howling Der-
?Z“*cr88.881112= i- «■ the ammmt g*, ^ û„,e. «^t,

Summary: Two bsee hits—Bat*?». Hit by league were a» follows: Westminster 8lxth rtce 11.16 miles—Blenneowortb 
jpltcbed .ball—Williamson and Morrison. 14, Chippewa# Claremont Bure 107 foilphont). even, 1; Action. 112 (Dorol- 
Bfclen baeea—I.C.B.D. 1. Royal» 4. 8th*cK kae 8. ^ , nick), 8 to 1. 2; Joe Lesser 109 (Felcht), 9
ont—By Phelan 9, by Boden 3. Bases oo ju a most exciting game on Garrison to 5. 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Mai Hanlon also
bails—By Phelan 3. Commons the Wanderers defeated tbe ran.

—Second Game— Wide Awakes In a 11 Innings game by 2—1. | Seventh race, 13-16 miles—Canyon, 106
Marlboro». R.H.E. Stratheona»—R.H.F.. Ilatterlea for Wanderers—8i*-neer and Len- I (Dominick), even, 1; Cotillion, 85 (Shields), 
Heefet; If ..0 2 0 Benson. 3b .0 0 O don. The feature of tbe game was the ln to 1, 2: Bravery 89 (Schaeffer) 3 to 1
Len. 3b ...1 1 •> Hynes, If . .0 o u pitching of Spencer, he having 16 strike , g. Time 2.012-5. <Va ter cure. Royal Arms,
Broekhank ..0 0 0 Ross, cf ....0 0 » 0uts. Adams’ two base bit won the game. ] Planta», Mis# Betty, Goo Goo, George
Brittain, se.O 0 0 Wray, c ...,0 1 0 --------------- Vivian. Courant, Past Master and La Prin-
O Connor, cf.O 0 1 Spencer, ss.,0 1 0 Amatenr Baseball, cese also ran.
Mack, lh ...O 0 n Illckcy, lb.,0 0 0
Brydon, c...0 0 0 Whitney, ..0 0 O
McDermott .110 kurpnils, p.O 0 O
Lackey, p ..0 2 0 Scott, 2b ...0 1 1

Theevidence in both contest». UCanadians outbetted the Irishmen ln 
game, which accounts for the defeat of the 
•Uter, Phalen and Soden both pitching good 
|*ll.

The second game went to the Marlboro# 
by a score of 2 to 0. Lackey for the win
ners pitched a grand game, holding the 
Stratheona» down to three hits, two of 
which were made In the last Innings. Snr- 
phlls pitched good hell for the Strathconas, 
hot tbe hitting behind him waa of a very 
weak variety. "Chuck" Wray, the old 
Argyle Clnh backstop, waa In tbe gsme 
for tbe Stratheona» and caught a remark
ably strong game. The score»:

—First Game—
Royals— R.H.E.
Ray, If........0 0 O Oster, 3b ..A) 1 0
JobUKon, lb.l 0 0 Kostcr. rf ..0 0 0
Poulter, 2b .0 1 1 Swalwell, e.l I <•
Bates, c ...,0 1 O Meegsn, lb.O 1 V 
Williamson .0 S 0 F. Smith, s».l 0 1
Story, cf ...1 0 U W. Smith,cf.O 1 0
Love, 3b....1 1 0 Morrison, 2b.0 0 1
McXenzIe ..0 0 0 Trayllng, lf.0 1 V
Phelan, p ..1 2 0 Soden, p....O 0 0

Totale . 
Alerta ...
Baracaa .

15 8 7 
.12 
..0 0

> w<Al itear Baseball.
St Helena defeated A.O.H. No. 4 hy 0 to

0. eg come
Siti

Taft pointed ont the fact that 
highest officials on the Grand

ana he made*
313,00 to «146.46. 
IHbnahi-i 

to Rack Crystal sad
Ided lrI C. B.U.—B.H.B. In Wash- 

taken to-?.P Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yooge St

market 
each «
Jerneet
fideocc 
4# mo'

ba
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tg over :

EDUCATIONAL.the char; h.
SATS SIR WILFRID HAS

PROMISED TO INVESTIGATE IT BNNE7DY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JIV Onr night classe» contlnne until the 
end of June. Take advantage of tkla 
month. There are still fifteen nights, g», 
ter to-night. 9 Adelaide.

the P" ' 
nelble re;

St. Thomas, May 28.—(Specie'.)—'The offi
cials o< the Pere Msrqnette are gratified 
at the statement of F. W. Steven» to the 
effect that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier has promis
ed to look Into the deportation matter, and 
that the warrante may not be executed at 
once.

J. Bt Gllhula, chief despatches who haa 
removed his family here, stated bis grati
fication and said he hoped the order would 

He believed when the

is bu1ET fillll OF WAR and
eatlsf»' 

, of theFOUL PLAY SUSPECTED LOST.

T OST—SUNDAY EVENING, ON KING. 
IJ between Dunn and Wllson avennes, 
lady1» open-face gold watch and chain. Re
turn to 1528 King West and receive re
ward;

, inkling
fabric 1

i token 
t comp*11 
ge fallu 
H, and tl 
ated in '

Continued From Pèse 1.
Amatenr Baseball.

Tbe Bnnlop Tire Company won their 
third successive g»me by defeating Christie
Brown by 10 to 3. The feature of the __
game waajhe splendid work of the Dunlop I the aftcrnoon' at Elm Ridge, and 'one of 

~ I the most interesting events of the day.

principal hospitals and all of the po
lice stations In search of the girl. There 
they could obtain no information what
ever. A scouring of the neighborhood 
with regard to the last time that the 
girl was seen brought forward the in
formation from Mrs. Clayton.

Late ln tlje afternoon, when no pos
sible clue of the girl could be found, the 
police were again visited, and when 
they were told that the girl might have 
gone down the old Klngstoe-road or to 
Munro Park they referred the thoroly 
alarmed father and brothers to the 
officer on duty at the Woodbine with 
Instructions to that constable to make 
a thoro search of the stables and out
buildings there for the girl. Apparent
ly the theory Is to the effect that the girl 
has fallen Into the hands of some of 
the tough characters who hang abojt 
that section of the city during the 
races, and that they have done her 
harm.

The father and brothers are wrought 
up over tbe disappearance of the girl, 
and now that hope Is vanishing they 
have come to the conclusion that she 
has certainly met with foul play. With 
the recent tragedy following the d.s- 
appearance of the Murray baby they 
feel that she has suffered a like fate.

About the neighborhood where ahe 
lived Kate Welltngs bear» the heat of 
reputation». Her pretty waya and man
ners had been observed by most of per
sons living ln the vicinity of the family 
residence. It waa her custom to go 
to the factory of her father with a 
younger sister. Flora, about 9 o’clock 
ln the morning and return with her 
shortly after four ln the afternoon. 
In this way the girls were constantly 
companions and were always together. 
Kate very rarely went anywhere with
out her sister, and as far as the family 
know she had formed no bad associa
tions. She was most regular ln her 
habits, and the family assert that she 
did not receive the attentions of any 
youth or young man.

not be enforced, 
company’s side of the case was heard the 
warranta would be withdrawn.

Among the cltliena there Is much satis
faction at the statement of General Man
ager Cotter, wired from Ottawa, that the 
company doe» not propose to close the 
shops here.

Kansas City Reenlta.
Kansas City, May 27,—The feature of Cavalry Dash Yielded Information of 

Supreme Value—Jap Ambuscade 
Which Failed.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
battery, Wilson and Best. line most Intereating event» of the day, was

The Ketchuras defeated the Arctic» In an tbe fourth race, a mile handicap. The win-
improved Juvenile League game on Ket- ner turned np In Glassful, not any too well
clium Park Saturday by the following score: liked In the betting. The Dnnne gelding

B-H.E. was a length and a half In front of Re bo
Arctics ................................      4 2 3 I at tbe finish. Summary:
Kctchums ............................................. 12 21 3 First race, 4 furlongs—Goldie, 110 (Mor-

Balterles— Vllllers and Buchard; Martin risen, even, 1; Streator Cyclone, 110 (Helge- 
*nd Christie sou), 3 to 1. 2: Earl Rogers, 110 (Birken-

The Victorias of tbe Junior Inter-Assocla- ruth). 3 to 1, 3. Time .48M Oliver and 
tlon Baseball League defeated All Saints j Qnlcketrlde also 
In a league game. Score:

assc. Total» ...,0 3 1 
...000011000—2 
.. 000000000—0 

Wray, Heater.

Total» ...2 6 1 
Marlborea ...
Stratheona» .

Summary: Two haae bit 
Lea. Hlt by pitcher—Benson Bases on 
balls—By Lnekay 1, by Snrp! 
out—BjT Lackey 9, by Snrph 
bases—Mnrlboroa 3, Strathconas 3. Cm 
pire-Welsh.

ANTED—A FIRST-OLASe WINDOW! 
and store decorator. Apply personal

ly at the Rossin Htroae, Wednesday, May 
81st, between 10 and 12 noon.

w nn overt! 
might 

. except
WILL AWAIT AWHILE

BEFORE REPLY IS MADEhits 1. Struck 
11» 9. Stolen Chancbavadz, Manchuria, May 27.— 

The reconnaissance of Gen- Mistchen- 
ko. which beyond doubt waa the moat 
brilliant cavalry exploit of the war, 
was well planned and dashingly exe
cuted.

It established tbe fact that the Jap
anese are concentrating south of Kai- 
yuan, apd was fruitful of much other 
Information of the greatest value.

The Japanese prepared a trap for 
Gen. Mlstchenko s return, and flung a 
strong force of Infantry, cavalry and 
artillery across the line of his retreat, 
but the Russian cavalry, after a bold 
feint In one direction, cuts Its way 
thru. The total leas to the Japanese 
ln men killed and taken prisoners waa 
over, 500.

The rain of the last three days baa 
caused eome of the wagon trains to 
become bogged.

•TWIXT DOUBT AND FEAROttawa, May 28 —(Special.)—It la donbt- 
fnl If the appeal of tbe Pere Marquette of
ficial» for a re-con alteration of the order 

their deportation will have any effect 
In that direction. It le Just possible, how
ever, that until the minister of Justice hie 
returned from Quebec no formal reply will 
be returned the company1» appeaL

i In » 
op mo 
en, •Continued Fro: Page 1.ran.

„ „ _ I Second race, 7 furlongs—Cloverhampton, 
M1»"1» S7 lBl 8 to L 1; Kernel, 101 (For),
- il 9 7 to 10, 2; Green Gown, 99 (Oregar), 7 toII Saints .... 1 0 1 2 0 3 1 0 1— 9 10 5 h, p. rime 1.28)4. Flora de Vosa, Big

Battery for winner»- Archer and Loroyue. Bow, Eduardo and Grand Vitesse also ran. 
Tbe White Oaks defeated the Brnnswfcks Third race, 6 furlongs-Royal I-egend. 

by 25 to 12. Battery for White Oak»—Ma- 100 iMorrlson), 0 to 6, 1; Melodious, 102
callum, Branchler and Stanley. (Ktiu), 3 to 1. 2: St. Denla, 99 (Foy), 5 to

Tbe Intermediate Baracaa defeated the i, 3. Time L14y,. Lydia WroUamah and 
Royal Oaks In their league game at Bay- pegg, O'Neal also ran.
side Park. The features of the game were , Fourth race, 1 mile—Glassful, 102 (lar-
Batacas1 heavy hitting and Turners home sen), 2 to 1, 1; Rebo, 115 (Knns), 3 to 1, 2;
run. Score: Auditor. 100 (Foy), 0 to 1. 8. Time 1.41)4.
- ____ « »" , Gus Heldorn and True Wing also ran.Royal Oaks ... J02OJOOO 0- 5 7 4 Flfth race- g.ln mlle- gelling, 2-year olds
Baracaa ...... 0 0 2 8 9 2 2 0 0-19 20 1 -Margaret M., IOC* (Finnegan), 0 to 1, 1;

Batterie»-McCarrol, Doyle and Boy ton; I nammm H., 107 (Knnz), L to 1, 2; Zlngg, 
Lamb, Bendy and Jacobs. j 107 (Morrison), 4 to 1, 3. Time .56)4 Rustic

The Shamrocks defeated the Riversides Lad, Ezra, Prince Glenn, Paryo, Mr. Scott 
by 16 to 8. Tbe feature waa tbe all-round and pjttlkln also 
playing of the winning team. sixth race. 1 mile—Baikal, 118 (Stevena),

In a Canadian League game at Guelph, 2 to 1, 1: Potrero Grande, 110 (Helgcron),
the Maple Leafs were defeated by valt ; 6 to 1, 2; Havlland. 108 (Morrison). 6 to 5,
by 3 to 0. It was a pitcher s contest, but a xlmc L42u. Bngle Horn, Pierce J„
there was little to choose between the two Rian and Onr Bessie also ran.
slab artists. Costly errors lost tbe game 
for Guelph. The butteries were: Galt, Fla
herty and Marshall; Guelph, Turner and 
McUcnnlgle. Umpire—J. Rothman of Ber-

Clty Amatenr League G
A large crowd turned out to see the City 

Amateur League game» at Stanley Park 00 
Saturday afternoon. The first game, be
tween the 6t. Mary» and Wellington», 
proved to be a walkover for 
they took kindly to the pitching of Greer, 
whose support was very bad In spots. Mol- 
son, for the winners, was In grand form, 
and was backed np In good style by his 
team mites, Tbe batting c< Baker, the 
fielding of Motion, fine catches ln tbe field 
by Byrne and Fogarty, and a grand throw 
to the plate by Donovan, were the features 
of a decidedly one-sided game. The second 
game waa a disappointment to the crowd, 
as the Night Owls and Park Nine were 
pnttln* np a grand game nntll tbe flfth, 
when tbe Park Nine scored six runs on 
three errors, a base on bells and three hits. 
At this etnee the Night Owls refused to 
abide by the umpire's decision, and left 

field, the game being awarded to the 
Park Nine. The pitching of Stevens and 
a catch of a hard-hit liner by McIntosh, 
were the features. Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.
4 0 0 2
2 0 
3 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
2 0

for t.
to the Sea of Japan with no greater 
loss than that reported by the Ameri
can consul, tbe passage had not been 
dearly purchased, especially If later 
reporta should prove that the Japan
ese losses were anything like equal pro
portions.

tbeVictoria............. 32005002 x— the
to succi

the latter, as of

DOJY 818 YANKEE SHIP 
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with tl 
the cot
on.!Emperor's Anxiety. and

of tbe wheal
la excellent 1
bet the last

Probably no one in Russia'displayed 
such Intense anxiety as the emperor.
Early Sunday morning he summoned 
Grand Duke Alexis, high admiral; Ad- ig 
mirai Avellan. head of the Russian 
admiralty department, and Admiral 
Wirlnus, chief of the general staff, of 
the navy to Taarskoe-Selo and remain
ed closeted with them up to a late 
hour last night. Impatiently awaiting 
Information and poring over chart».
The only news received by his majesty 
from Russian sources were despatches 
from Russian agents and consuls at 
Chinese ports, wnlch could give noth
ing but current rumors. The only time 
the emperor left the members of his 
cabinet was to attend service In tbe 
chapel of the Alexandra Palace, when 
the chaplain prayed for Rojestvenaky’e 
success.

The emperor was greatly distressed 
when the Washington despatch con
taining the information sent by the 
consul at Nagasaki arrived.

The newspaper despatches naturally 
created the wildest speculation.

tbe
n whee 

delay < 
condltli 

if sotne lnj! 
in any evemDetails Are Scarce, But Russian Ad

miral Probably Feared His Where
abouts Would Be Made Known.

ran. that
e ofthe t to

gdievount 
values Is

Dnfferln Driving Clab.
Tbe Dnfferln Driving Club hold a special 

meeting at tbe park to-night to make ar
rangements for the race meet on June 6 
and 7, when a good program will be given.

St. Mary
Burkardt, s.a, ....
McBride, I f............
Baldwin, lb............
Wiggins, c...............
W. Forbes, s.s.......
Rtrnthdee, c.f..........
Englert, 3b..............
Byrne, r.f. ............
Greer, p. ...............

Total# .................
Wellingtons—

Mnwson, 3b.............
Pickard, c...............
Walsh, c.f.................
Rardgett. lb. ........
Humphrey, s.s. ... 
Donovan. I.f. 7....
Baker, 2h.................
Fogarty, r.f. .........
Molson, p..................

E. Washington,D.C., May 28.—Confirma
tion haa been received her# from Bhang- 
hal of the press report that tbe Rtfs- 
aian warahlpe have aunk an unknown 
American merchant ship off the Chin
ese coast. Heavy gun Are 1» plainly 
heard to the northward.

DETAILS SCARCE.

2 sterling excl 
rlcan 

titlon ter tb 
neleruidngt 
rates ailvano 
are coming l 
shipment».

0 1 lln.n n In the Lithographers’ League tbe Rolph 
A Clark and Toronto Lithograph team*
played at the Broadway Institute grounds. __ _ .. .
The R.C. team hit the opposing pitcher Heather Quoit Clnb.
freely. Score 28 to 11 In favor of Rolph & The regular weekly handicap of the 
Clark. Batterles-Kendrick and McGrath; Heather Quoltlng Club on Saturday 
Unffîen2îïLFCT: w £ 1 .«nine, will nr.e D-sulted as follows: First draw—James 
Ce Tu^lay and Friday evealng, of%!» W^ravHn
rm^n.t6.V^tAeiir7^ntTohne

both evenings, as a hard game la in prospect Glbsonl9; J Poison, by default; Sel- 
for next Saturday. lers 21, B Jacobs 10; Bulver 21, Jones 12.

The Junior Conquerors of the Inter-Asao- Second draw—James Thompson, the 
elation League defeated the St. Philips In bve; w Weir 2l, McWurtie 19; Niçois 21.

2 a.leaaue game on Saturday ln a very ex- w Car]yie g; McClaren 21, J Folton 9:
O eltlng gamei 8core; R H E Buh’er 21, Jones 12.
0 Ocquerora ... 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 x— 6 to" 3 Third draw—McClaren 21. J Thomp-

St. Phillip* ... 000000000—0 3 5 eon 14; W Weir 21. Bulver 10.
Batterie»—Hawkins and McClcnnan; | Final—Nicola 1, Weir 2, McClaren 3.

Lcukp and Blaker.
Western Manufacturers' League: First 

game:

R 0
10
00

1 1
2 1 1 o ewspapers, Telegraphs and Cables 

Are all Under Censorship—"His 
toric Event” of Saturday.

2»r
and fbe i

8 0 0 0
• .25 1 4 21

A.B. It. H. O.
6 Mod; b?K

5 2 o
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Tokio, May 28.—The name and de
stination of the American steamer 
which Vice-Admiral Rojèstveneky la 
reported to have sunk off Formosa, 
about May 21, la unknown here. De
tails concerning the sinking of the ves
sel are expected to be made known 
when the crew of the steamer reachea 
Japan.

Altho nothing la known here about 
the case It la expected ln official cir
cles that Vice-Admiral Rojeatvensky 
will claim that the vessel waa cruis
ing.

I O »8 2 0
6 o Incline to a Division.

Some of the officers of the admiralty, 
who, on Saturday were Inclined to take 
the view that

4 2 a Tokio, May 28.—(7.45 p.m.)—Abaolute-
S. 0. E. ON PARADE.2 1

ly no news concerning the operations 
of the Japanese and Russian fleets was 
obtainable here to-day. Newspapers 
here are under absolute leaeh and ail 

. ... telegraphs and cables are closed to
church parade of the j press despatches.

Sons of England Benefit Society waa TrahsmlttaUle Information concern- 
held yesterday. The members conven- *n« to-day’s historic event» ln the

neighborhood of the Tsu Islands is lim
ited to the bare fact that Rear Admiral 
Rojestvenaky's main fleet, steaming in 

• two columns with the battleships on the 
starboard and the- cruisers and moni
tors on the port side, appeared ln the 

: Straits of Korea.

6 «
the ships off Woosung 

were empty colliers sent to the rear 
to avoid hampering the warships un
necessarily, or that it was a division of 
little fighting value despatched to con
fuse Togo and to throw him off the 
scent, thought on Sunday that It was 
possible Rojeatvensky might after all 
have divided his fleet, and that the 
Japanese were awaiting the arrival of 
the second Russian division before 
making a general announcement. The 

St. Petersburg, May 28.—(11.10 p.m.) majority of the naval authorities, how- 
—Nothing Is known at the admiralty ever, continue to believe that Rojest- 
of the reported sinking of an unknown vensky could not risk a division of his 
American steamer off Formosa by fighting ships-
Vice-Admiral Rojeatvensky. It la re- Thoee of an optimistic turn hopo 
cognized at the admiralty aa quite that Rojeatvensky did actually throw 
possible that Rojeetvenaky may have Togo off the trail and escaped hlm, ae 
been compelled by necessity of war the French fleet eluded Nelson on the 
to destroy a neutral. If he feared that way to Egypt, and that they encount- 
to allow it to proceed and report the ered only torpedo boats ln the Stcalte 
whereabouts and direction of the Rua- °f Korea. This opinion, tho, Is not 
sian fleet would endanger.his strategic generally shared, and the great ma- 
plan he had no other alternative except Jority think that Togo's scouts were 
to take off the crew and sink the ship. al,le to keep ln touch with the fighting 

Such an incident Is unfortunate, l ut division, and that the Japanese lay In 
every naval officer must admit that walt for Rojeatvensky In the narrow 
the risk ln such a crisis Is too great waters where a battle Is reported to 
to take any chances. If the ship was have taken place, 
unjustifiably sunk from the standpoint 
of International law, Russia, of course, 
will have to foot the bill, but any cost 
Is cheap If It furthered Rojestvenaky's 
mission.

6 0
lOOO Attended Divine Service nt St. 

James Cathedral.
3 0

Totals ....
Wellingtons .
Bt. Marys ...

Three-base hlta—Donovan, Baker, 
haae hlta—Byrne, McBride. Stolen bases— 
Mawson, Plekard, Walsh 2. Humphrey. 
Struck out—by Molson 3, hy Greer 5. Bases 
on balls—By Greer .1. by Molson 2. Wild 
pitches—Greer 2. Time of game—1 40 

—Second Gam
A.B. R. H.

. 8

...42 15 15 21 

.4 0 1 5 0 4 1—15 

.0 1 00000—1 
Two-

3
The annual

Buffalo Experts Coming.
The Buffalo tennis team arrives lnR.H.E

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 3— 4 4 8 1 the city this morning and will play the 
-.001081 1— 6 8 6 Toronto tennis team at 2 p.m. on the 

B.itterles—Shaw and Conley; Snrphll-i club grounds, Bathurst-street. The To- 
nnd, Brackett. „ ronto team will likely be made up of
20,Sh C,mtuTer4 0 0 4 0 5 0 Ox-13 115 £. D Maedonel. A C McMaster. E 9
Ingle» .............. 001020 0 20—5 5 6 ® H Hal1- w™ Hobbs and W

Batteries—McWIney and Edmonds; Dunn, H Carveth. Any visitors wishing to 
McDowell anil Laird. I see the game will be made welcome.

At Woodstock—The McCJary team of the The playing at the Toronto courts Is In 
London City Iyaguc waa shut out hy the full swing now, and any person wishing 
Woodstock league team In an exhibition information regarding the club should 
game The visitors conld not hit Moore, communlcate wlfh the eecreta,ry, Dr. 
Woodstock s new Indian pitcher. Seme Herbert Carveth. 239 College-street, or
Wcodstock............................................712' 2 I telephone Main 4976.
MvCInrys..............................................t) 4 4

Butteries—Moore and Roche; Early and 
Steele.

The Central Y.M.C.A. aenlor team of 
the Inter-Asaoclatlon League journeyed to 
Domine on Saturday and played the local 
team, the game resulting In a tie—12 all, 
after 12 long and strenuous Innings. Tbe

Abells............
Jones Bros ... ed at College-street and University-av

enue and marched to St. James’ ca
thedral by way of College, Yonge and 
King streets. Fully 1000 were In line 
under the direction of district depu
ties George Baldwin, J. H. Carter and 
Mr. Rogers. The service was conduct-
based hls^remarks' Wia° ! ST- PETERSBURG, May 28.—A des-
"Standh upright kuron thy ‘feet In patch to a newe a®ency from chefo° 
front of Se Natura? Hlstorv Mnaai.m 63ye 11131 Private advices have been re-
m Izindon^standVa «ÏÏEMSSSî "tL'tblhe^^n8 oortion’o^r
m V Russ?a8n ^ItlcXe^nga^d'the J°apan!
valusse 'purity l^pri^e^publlc ff” «5*» ln the Stralta <* K°rea 

life. Among those present were Rev. laal m®nt"
Bro. W. L. Baynes Reed, St. John's,
Norway; Rev. Bro. Frank Vipond, St.
Barnabas church, Chester; and Rev.
Hoyles Clarke, supreme president Bro.
John Aldridge, supreme secretary; Bro.
J. W. Carter, aupreme treasurer; Bro.
Benjamin Hinchcllffe, and Auditors 
Clay and Barker. The musical services 
were In charge of Dr. Albert Ham.

HAD TO DO IT.
Park Nine—

Ctrl Iff, If........
Hunklng, 3b .
Cully, lb ........
Richardson, 2b 
Otrnbnm, e ....
Williamson, rf ........ 3
Lan ont, *s 
RM 11, cf ..
Stevens, p .

A. E.
1 u

.3
3 (Bulletin.)
3

2

V. I
Totals...........
Night Owls—^1 

Mackrell. 3b ..
Allan. 2b ....
Norris, c ........
Ha by. ** .........
Kelley, ct ....
Spry, lb ..........
Murphy, rf ...
May. If ............
McIntosh, p ..

TotnlF ..................... 16 0 2 *13 6 4
•Richardson wo* hit by batted hall: two 

out when Night Owls left the field, by In- 
nlrgs:
Park Nine ........
Night Owls ....

Summary: Stolen bane*—Cully, Kelley. 
Bnpe on ball*—By McIntosh 1. Struck 
—By Steven* R. hy McIntosh 5. Wild pitch 
—McIntosh. . iBouble play- Allan (unns- 
slfitedi. ITmplre—Henry. TimA of game— 
65 minutes.

.. 25 6 8
A.B. R. H. 
..200 
...200 
..200 
..200 
..202 
..200 
..200 
..100 
..1001

5 2
A. E. Shamrocks Beat the Cepe.1 1

Montreal, May 28.—The Shamrocks de
feated the Capital* Saturday afternoon by 
7 goal* to 2 In an exceedingly one-sided 
match on the Shamrock*’ ground*. Sham
rock* had a lot of young players, who were 

. ,, , , -, more than a match for the visitor*, andfirst part of the game was all in favor of won pas||v ^ tFVnR :
the Centrals. In the latter part some loo*-; 1 _
I» ay by the visitors allowed the homester# 
to come abrenKt. The Central* hugely en-

0 1 
2 1 DR. WILD ON SPORTS.
î i
0 0 
o o 
0 0 
0 o 
2 0

Says Woodbine Races Are the Fir. 
e»| on the Continent.

"Toronto’s horse races are, so far ae 
I can learn, and as I have been In
formed by one prominent bookmaker, 
the purest races on the continent and 
the best for the bookmakers them
selves," commented Dr. Wild in Park- 
dale Congregational church. "There 
were 33 bookmakers who paid 1300 en
trance fee for the opening week, and 
the Jockey Club is to be considered 

property at the fortunate."
comer of St. Catherine and Stanl-y- Horse racing and boat racing were 
street» nnA ie mu* ______  not bad In themselves, but practices
feet, has been sold to Jas. Reid Wilson them "nto^dlsreput^'^onor and**?^
Yra t$n6?s7^'fAT^v£yrCh Purchased lhe perlorlty were often sold for gain, and P‘ed the PulPn ot old 8t- Andrew’s 
rorI the owner or Jockey often resorted to ! church last night ’after 

It is also understood that the St. Cath betting frauds and "sold out." trip to thv . an.,* .oas
erlne-street property bought by Hon.
George Cox a few weeks ago will be 
built upon for the, uptown offices ol 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, the 
Canada Life and the National Trust

Rhflmroek* (7*—Goa!, Kenny; point, How
ard; cover-point, Devine; defence. Kava- 

, Al nagh, O'Reilly, Martin; centre. Tracer;
y°MV< i.tho outlng the home. T. Currie. Robinson. Hennessey; out-
5",WÆ%"»2(tï!3 feh"™’J- R™; homp’J-
McGrath wove in the points for the Cen- i capitals (2)—Goal. Macdonald: point. M.
1 r, , Broderick: cover-point, Ralph: defence. Rob-

Jbe Brownlee, Weat End Y.M.C.A., <lf> I net»On. Shea, Pringle; centre. Aslifleld; 
fented the Athletic'». IS to 11. home Gleason. E. Murphy. Rntterwcrth:

SI. Michael s College'lost at Oakville by outside home, B. Allan; Inside home. East- 
a rim—4r„ 21i, 3e to 3r, 3h.. 2c, Batteries
-Reilly, King and Dooley; Williams and Referee-.). Lelly. Assistant—D. Brown.
Perkin» Harvey \Mlliams struck out 14 , Shamrock»... ..T. Brennan .............   4.40
aud Reilly 13. . _ . . 2. Shamrock*... .Ilognn .................  4.13

Bonar Y.M.A. B B. Cluh met and defeat- 3. Shamrocks... .Hogan ..........
ed West Presbyterian Church. Feature was , Eastwood
pitching of earless for winners, he striking £ Sh^mrork».V.'.J RrenTan ' 
out 12 men. Score. n-nn1flino . 6. Shamrock»... .Hennessey ..
>Ve«t .............................JJ?®}»'? 7. Capitals............E. Murphy .
bonar .............. ••••201 O 1 0 3 14 II s Shamrocks ..Hogan ..........

Patterlea—Benfle, Whitman and Phalr; 9 shu w,ka Hennpe .................  7.V,
Carle** and tilynno.

At the opening of the B.Y.M.A. League 
at the Junction. Annettc-Ftre^t bent Bever-
ley-Rtroet hy 16 to 4. Batterie*—Curry aw! I All members of the Parliament La- 
Cowan: Hurd and Duncan. crosse Club are requested to be out to

In the Do La- Halle Junior Baseball practise every night this week, 
league, the A.O.H. No. 4 won their game At Galt on Saturday the opening
bT dP,fMM,rtomno8«'fyH'hen‘,X.0.HK where *a™ •" ‘ha nJu"'"r fndHfeVllr 
the game was to be played. 2mi!«h ï-6™, ï HrF„pe îr re"

With women. Ill-health- to usually bJSmu'uM * “ ^ Toronto £c?<£»e L^e pto- Montreal, May 28,-(8pecial.)-The
traceable to nerve exhaustion. Feeling Won Lost. Pet pose to have a Juvenile series composed Grand Trunk announced to-day that Chicago Cripple, Foiled, Tarns Re
run down and tired most of the time to A 0 H. No *  3 i .750 of teams of 10 players each, and the E. R. Baconbrldge Chicago and Mid-
Natures warning that more NEK) E Francis ..................... 3 1 .730 kids should send representatives to to- ’
FORCE is required. Rt. Helens........................ 2 2 ôoo night’s meeting at the Central Y. M. !and’ has recelved the contract to Ch| Mav 28-Armed with ,«

With nerve-energy below par vour st Basils .............. 0 4 C. A. build the company’s elevator, near Mid- ,g\y Armed with a re- Oawego N Y„ May 28-Cora Swot
system Is Just ready tor pneumonia The dI’!lp"CÏ*«v îî J Power8 has agreed to play Inside land. The contract calls for an e:e- volver and a cane, John Gaming, a the 12-year-old daughter of Henry
or consumption. -j - iiatterv for Baracaa Bentlev iJnmb ! home for the Torontos. He arrived on vator of a million bushels capacity to cripple, crept Into the sleeping room of Sweet, a farmer, living at Scrlba. near

You must build up. nourish the body. ’Vtd .TnooD ” Saturday. be completed next fall. Work will be Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Shtrlander. who here, was criminally assaulted and
vitalize the nerves, get more flesh and y,,,, Marihoro» III. defeated the Teemn- ------------------------------- started early in June, and it will cost had taken care of him from babyhood, murdered near her home to-day Her
t>lood' $ehs hy 15 to 14. Batteries—Martin and Big Boom at Haitian's. 3500,000. and tried to kill them. Coming fired body, horribly mutilated, was found ln

It s the abundant nutriment and build Baker; Grey, - .. Never In the history of Hanl m’s ———————— a bullet at the bed on which the wo- a clump of woods, one mile from herlng material in Ferrozone that enables | 'ne CX^ s def^ted^ thee 0 Point has there been so much amu«e- AUSTIN KING RESIGNS. man and man lay asleep. The noise father's house, to-nig|*t1--ttfie“>h<d been
it to cure so many sick; w-men. U in- a • Natlonnl j^feSed the Crescents by ment furnished f^ the nubile. Th^ . --------- . ... T ohlrlander. Corning, throwing dead for several hpdrTshe lefC4jome
creases the appetite adds weight and t<> 12 Th<1 fe„ture of the game was the j figure 8'and the old mill are th* talk Jf71î5e6* 2t" l?pefual'\ «l8 away the rev°lver. belabored his bene- at 10 this morning,, and was not neen
strength, restores loet color and d^vel- p. puion. Batterie*—Hamilton, of the town. Everything is now in ) officially stated here to-day that Austin j factors with the cane. Shtrlander fin- afterward* until the body wa* found
Ops a surplus of vital energy ;,nd Wiggins. Gllklnson: Baker. Nlze. linker. smooth running order Tc-d^y the Klns’ g*neral superintendent of the ally choked Coming Into helplessness.
nerve-force that defies sickne.-s of any The Langmuir manufacturing team of regu]a^ servlc commencea. All the Dominion Coal Company, la about to As soon aa he waa released Corning WAR OFFICE DIDST
kind. Toronto were boats will be In use- The last boa Is separate his connection with that or- crept to the revolver and shot him-!

-- There Is living proof |n Mrs. Da-.ilel game of hall by Peterhoro Midland I-eacne . the isiard and cllv -, ,.s canlzatlon. gelf dead.Ferguson, Jr o, Prescott. Ont. Real to2. Qnlnbm pltcbMth, will leax^tolan^and^c,^ a.^lL.5, eucceMor hag n<)t ^ ^ ^

ner statement. . one hit. no run*, and striking out 10. Mull their advantage to tike the earlier e<1 uP°n'
A year ago my health railed. I i>(>v2inR finished the game, allowing two boats and avoid the crowding,

grew thin and exceedingly pale. At hit* and striking out seven. R. Calhoun 
times I was prostrated with nerv ous pitched a nice an me for the visitor*. *trlk- 
and sick headache- All day I was lng out nine. The teams were as follows : 
tired. At night it waa difficult to ob Langmuira—Cnlhoun, White. XT Ney. Ooja- 
tain restful sleep- My appetite was, lay. B. Cntlio™. ^rt^j!^ro_rl^|n ’ l|5|^,.|y 
variable and Indigestion bothered me s,nvnc' Rutliav.' Cnlfaghan. Sherldn.,6 .T.' 
considerably. I became moroee and r*UI1nff.* Connors. Quinlan and Douglas. Um- 
auffered from heart palpitation You pire—Clark Earls.
would scarcely believe the benefit I de- The St. Paul» defeated the St. Josephs 
rived hi one week from Fe rozone Col- H. hr the following setwe : R.H.E^
or came back to my checks My vital- g* ïi. 0 ? O o 1 of? > 7
Ity and appetite Increased, renewed Broaden vs of the Improved Junior
nerve force and bettor spirits came also. League defeated the Maple Leafs of the 
Ferrozone did a world of good and wme league. Score :
made me well ” - Broadways ................. 2403121 1 x—14

Remember this: No alcoholic stlmu Maple Leafs ........ 20 0.0 0 0 00 2— 4
lant can nourish and build up like Fet- ro^’v
rozone. Fifty chocolate-coated tablets ^at they would like to play the Maple 
for 50c, or six boxes for $2.50, at all [^,af, for" a silver cup. 
dealers, or N- C. Poison * Co, H»rt-j The features of the game were the all
lord, Coon-, U S A., and Kingston, Ont. I round hitting of St. Panto and the home

May Have Been Mines.
Nevertheless practically nobody be- 

body believes that Togo offered open 
battle, the consensus of opinion being 
that the Japanese, favored by a stage 
of the moon, which was at three-quart
ers full, waited and delivered a Berles 
of torpedo attacks Saturday night with 
such aid as their heavy ships could 
offer without running too much risk. 
Mines may have played an Important 
role, and perhaps been responsible for 
a large share of the losses reported. 
At any rate the result 1s not fully sat
isfactory to the naval authorities. It 
I» possible that a running fight at 
long range took place Sunday from 
which better results are anticipated, 
aa the naval authorities generally do 
not believe that torpedoing could be 
renewed Sunday night ln the open sea.

If He Got Hear—

MONTREAL PROPERTY DEALS.
........ 0 0 0 Os.fi— 6
..... 0 0 0 0 0-0 Hon. Geo. A, Cox Has Intention» re 

St. Catherine St. Block. WESTERN INTEREST IN BILLS.
Montreal, May 28.—(Special.)—The 

Emmanuel Church
Ilollnr Variety More Talked of Than 

the Autonomy.

Rev. Dr. Milligan, moderator of the 
Pre*byterian Church ln Canada, occu-

0.00Interassociation Lcsgne.
The result* in the Senior Intera**ocia- 9 03

2.05
. 1145 
. 0.15 a four weeks’

(n he <
Ladies had a greater love for horses of his address Dr. Milligan stated that 

than men had because of sympathy, c i'T' to 'Ht ill h Coiumoia xvas taiit-n 
tenderness and love of harmony. Sports primarily to discuss with the western 
wer too rude and harsh for women, synod the establishment of a college 
but in croquet, golf and tennis they there.
could hold their own with men, de- Referring to the autonomy bill, the 
dared Dr. Wild ln a general survey of people of the west, he said, appear to 
sports and pastimes. take little interest in any bills but dol-

—----------------------------  i lar bills.

ALL THIN,
PALE WOMEN

fy m

I,floroMi« Points.

Co.
The cruisers Gromoboi and Roesia of 

the Vladlvostock squadron probably 
have sailed south to afford Rojeetven-

chilo victim of brute. Ro^:M^tK.,^rtho1r,5r^,ü
' - x- Sunday night he should be close enough,

Twelve-year-old Girl Assaulted sail to Vladlvostock Monday to communl- 
Murdered Near Oswego. cate.

No light has been thrown on the 
Identity of the four cruisers reported 
from Tokio as passing thru Kuriles 
Straits, and the only explanation la 
that possible another division of 
verted cruisers has been detached for 
the purpose of confusing the Japan iser 
At I o’clock this morning Admirals 
Avellan and Wirlnus, on returning from 
Tsarskoe-Selo, were shown the latest 
despatches to the Associated . Pres». 
Admiral Avellan said:

"Practically all the Information ln 
the possession of the emperor or ad
miralty Is contained In the Associated 
Press despatches. Like the general 
public, we are now depending on Tokio 
for news, but we hope to be able to 
relieve the general suspense by de
spatches containing authentic Infor
mation from Vladlvostock by this even
ing."

â ClShould Know the Cause of Their 
Nervous, Uaed-Up Condition.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED
FOR G.T.R. ELEVATOR

ATTEMPTS TO SLAY BENEFACTOR
gelation, 

P»1 conditi"

tehrai
oth 

in 1
ideas r

New l 
gPro Y or I
SSfoi of 
SN.clty fo 
8%*? *9.4:

<"lr'7J** tender 
KTr,*wd 36 
T™' reserve 

■tt'as, inr 
i|?****» Inert

M'aaMaV

volver on Hlmaelf.

con-

FLY FLAG EMPIRE DAY

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, May 29—The war office l« 

Coroner Cotton held an Inquest -n said to have been the only government
the body of the Infant found floa lng building in Pall Mall not flyimr the

„ — . _ , „ — -in the bay at the foot of York-otneet. ; Union flag on Bmolrfl Dav oi.San Francisco, Cal., May 28.—The Pa- The 1urv brought in a verdict 'ha* pQB.» .—, Sir Cs-rn.
to?CthTonmtaw?ti.S$lbM0a000hto aîlver Zt*”^ handî’o^un-! th<! minister on th^auSj^T

for Japan.------------------------------- know„ parties,______________________________ DENIES IT IN ENGLAND TOO.

This Child Waa Drowned.

8IMEWS FOR JAPAN.

The Best Family Medicine. U)82 '°”£y 
Kr* tens.LillyThe best, surest, safest and 

most reliable remedy for all 
Liver, Stomach and Bowel 
troubles. You will save doc
tor’s bills, sickness and suffer, 
ing if you always have and use

The menihera of the A. and N. Veterans 
will assemble at Bloor-atreet and Spadlna- 
avenue to-day nt 2.15 to pay a last tribute 
to their departed comrade. Dr. James Thor- 
bem.

•verai 

Onion p«,
May Die FrSm Fell.

Delirious all day yesterday.and gradu
ally sinking, there to little hope that 
Samuel Montgomery will recover from 
the effects of the fall that he sustain
ed on Saturday. With another painter, 
William Worfolk, he was preparing to 
paint the Pacific building at Scott and 
Front-streets. When the Scaffold waa 
being placed ln position a rope broke 
and buried Montgomery to the ground, 
50 feet belong He waa Internally In
jured. He 1» being cared for at th# 
Emergency HoamitaL

A. B. Cameron of Los Angeles, Cal., (Canadian Associated 
ion of the late Capt. Charles Cameron 
of Colllngwood. Is registered at the 
Walker, where he arrived yesterday 
With W B. Milner and P. W. Hoopes"

.also of Los Angeles, Cal., he will visit 
hto former home on the Georgian Bay.

Preee Cable.)
London, May 29.—Prof. Osier arrived 

by the Cedric at Liverpool- The De
spatch say» hi the course of an Inter
view that he denied aaying anything 
about the destruction of tbe human 
race after the age of forty, end was 
very Indignant that It shcatid have 
been eo represented.

INVCook’s Cotton Root Compound.

a. —E depend. Bold In two degree» of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

II per box; Ho. 3, 10 do- 
s(ronger for Bpeelal

Beecham’s
Pills

INV j
» Ment

HIDEh
1NTEÏ
town

1
o tohta.

ÎM KM Yui Have Alsajs BougM wBaer. Iks
ifutin

punv for lie vain» for mechanical pur.
ook’sCot-
; take n#7 : a.e.tenefSold Everywhere. In boxes 25

rum Cook Medicine 9fl.t

r ■
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MAY 29 1905 9THE TORONTO VOBIAp
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANASA

WVlDËNb No. 60.

MONDAY MORNING
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCMANSECentral Brick Dwelling 

For Sale
fill OPTIONS 1ER•t Tenet* te e getcent. Call 

cast.3',7. OSLER & HAMMONDSAFE,absolutely' ...
renlga Exchange.

Traders’ Bank building 
reporta escbange ratas. IN 1CANADA PERMANENT

MORTGAGE corporation
HALF A CENTURY Of UNRIVALLED SUCCESS.

A. J. Olaxrbrook,
(Tel. 19011. Ma#
•a follows:

N. Y. Fuad.
Meefl Fuad. Media
te.’tt1 i to

sss?.ws®t! •ssti
May', 1&6, upon the capital atock of thi. 
Institution ha» thla day been declared and 
that the same will be payable at thla Bank 
and its branche» an and altar TAerMay.

^JStSSgtXTS b. a—
the 17th to the Slat of May, both days in- 
elusive. *

The Aanaal General Martine df tha
shareholders will be held at the Head Of
fice of the Bank on Wednesday, the Slat of 
June, 1006. The chair to he tehea at aeon. 

By order of the Board.
D. K. WILKIE,

STOCK BROKERS Ml FINANCIAL A8ENTS
3l Jordan Street • • • Toronto

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

Between Banka 
Harare debars 
14« die per

Counter 
14 te H
14te 14

tut siweiosiiis
818-KI *7* to»

Cable Trans. V18-31 81143 101# 10 14
—Bates In New Ydrk—

Sterling, 60 day a ...
Sterling, demand ...

Dealer» In Debentures, stacks on Lwedoa, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Tarai to Ba 
changes bought and said ee. eeemlaeioa.Futures Decline on Saturday’s Market 

—Liverpool Firmer — Australian 
Weekly Grain Shipments.

IMT0 STREET. TORONTO.
. exceeding TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARSi with Capital and Surplusarls z tsétssrs sic—
AND OKI-HALF PBR OHNT . compounded half-yearly, is paid on De- ^^^«-^i^^AcM^^r^StxtsmrnC tic

e. b. n* cKRhammomd1 Ar.*«!T<?sLBA

A. M. CAMPBELLIves «Actual. Posted.
186............. | 485 IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Tnlsshowe Mela Iasi.486.95 488

Prloe of pilTwr.
Bar silver la Loudon, 27 %d per os. 
Bar stiver I» New York. M%c i 
Mexican dtilera, 46 He.

Toronto Stocks.
M*r m. 

AnhVrBld.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, May 27.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher than Friday, and corn 
future# Hd higher.

At Chicago, July wheat cloned l%c lower 
than yesterday, July corn %c lower, and 
July oat* He lower.

Chicago cars : Wheat, 18: contract, 10. 
Corn, 851; contract, 882. Oats. 118; con
tract, 41.

Australian wheat shipment# this week, 
562,000; last week, 280,000; lint year, «16,- 
000.

Put» and calls, as reported by Ennis A 
Stoppant, 21 MeUnda-atreet : Milwaukee 
July wheat—Puts 89c, calls 91 He. Milwau
kee Sept, wheat—Put* 82Hc. call» 84c.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

OIL - NINES - TINKER
Douglas, Lacey t Co.

per OX. General Manager.X Toronto, 26th of April, 1905.

Investments yielding more than usual rata 
at interest, with absolut* security of bath 
Principal and Interest. Opportunity for 
large income from small investment.

May 2T. 
Ask. Bid,

iôÎHOUR
POLICY

5Ü S’*
............ m% 128H

Wabath common ...
do. preferred.........

Union Pacific ...........
do. preferred .........

United 8tales Steel 
do. preferred .....

«mm eve Ontario, ad ...........
Commerce..............
Imperial, ad ........
geehik» ................
Standard ................
Hamilton, zd ....
Ottawa, zd ............
Traders', zd.........
Brit. America, zd.
West. Assurance .
Imperial Lite ....
Nut:oral Trust ..
SgjfciM ::: &

C.N.W L, pf ...............
C. P. H. stock ... 144% 144 
Tor. Elec. Light.. 148 145% ... 145%
Cam Oen. Elec ...M40 189 144 140%
Meckay com ......... 39% 38H 30%

dp. pref ..............  78 72
Pom. Telegraph . ... 119 ... 11»
hall Telephone .. 157 ... 155 151
Northern Nnv.................. TS .................
SeS-Voa:: 75 ...

Twin City, zd ... 113 lue
Toronto By ..........  106 ...
8.0 panic ............  126% 126
Dom. Coal com.. 77

do. pref............ ... 114
do. bonds ...... 90 H 98

Dom. Steel com.. 21 ...
N.S. Steel com.. 61H «0 
Crew's Nest Coal. 330
British Can ................. 100
Canada Landed .. 126 117H 120 117%
Can. Perm ........... .,. 128% ... 128%
Canadian S. A L. ... 121% .[.
Cent. Can Loan .. ...
Dom. 8*1 ................
Ham. Provident . ...
Huron * Brie.............
Imperial L * I...........
Landed B. * L..............
London * Can ...
Manitoba Loan ..
Toionto Mort ....
London Loan ........
Ont. L. & D...................
Toronto 8. & L........... 130

•Ez-allot.
—Sale

134

§?299 BUTCHART * WATSON, 
tCausdian Managers)

Phene M. 1*4» Coafeeeratioa Life Bldg., Tomate-
26%
96% *%rM 217 

... 217
: TO

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeeutad on Bzokangni e :

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Members et Tarant» Stock Bzobaaga
gj|j2“d"2 26 Toronto St.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

... in FOR SALE. 
lO Nome Life.
14 Canadian Birkbeck.
15 Dominion Permanent.

Write for Quotation».

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CeWEBERATION LITE BUILDING 

Plena M 110*.

Inherent Weakness Temporarily Over- 
* come on. Wall St.-Local 

Situation Reviewed

t'186H ..A soccwftil merchant extends to his Ask. Bid.9Ucunemets every courtesy and penona!
attention.

The same policy, cembiaed with c*e- 
•ervative management, contributes to 
the success of âaaneial concerns.

Western Bank .............
Metropolitan Bank ..
Sovereign Bank...........
Home Life.....................
Colonial L. & In. Co ,
Canadian Birkbeck ..
Sun A Hastings Loan 
Dominion Permanent 
Union Stock Yard, pf 
W. A. Rogers, pref ..
City Dairy peer ............... . 80
Iiiteri-ationil Coal * Coke . 25 
United Typewriter Co 
Neweombe Plano Co- .
Crrter Crume pref 
Rambler Cariboo ..
War Eagle ...... .
Granby Smelter ...
C. ü, F. S. ...
Centre Star ...
St. Eugene ...
White Hear ..
North Star.................
Aurora Consolidated 
Vliuuga ......................

134DO 90
195149 140
188 129

18 15
.8.05 T.78 '

140140
""Hi

145% 145
sivRecelpte of farm produce were 350 bu 

els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw, a few dreeeed bogs, with a fair sup
ply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of red sold 
at gl to $1.02 and one load of spring at 
96c per bushel.

Two hundred bushels sold at 47%c 
48%c per bushel.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at *10 to $11. per 
ton for timothy, and *8 to *9 per ton for 
mixed.

Straw—One load #oM at *10 per ton. 
Poultry—Spring chickens sold at 30c 10 

46c per lb. Other poultry sold at same 
quotations as given In table.

Eggs—Price* were a little firmer at lie 
to 18c for the bulk of offerings.

Dressed Hogs—Prices easy st about $9 
per cwt., with a few aa high as *0.25 per 
cwt.

Butter—Prices ringed from 18c to 24c per 
lb., the latter price being for prime dairy 
to special customers. The bulk sold at 
about 20c to 22c per lb.

Miss Baggs, Edgeley P.O., sold four pairs 
of spring chickens at 40c per lb.

Mrs, Byron Secord of Suyder's 
P.O., sold 11 pairs of spring chickens, ave
raging 3% II». per pair, at *1.60 per pair. 
These chickens were as good a*. If not su
perior to. any on the market thle season, be
ing of choice quality and neatly dressed, 
and were sold to Mr. Tomahn of St. Law- 
den ce Market.
Grain-

Wheat. white, hush.........*1 60 to *1 62
Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, spring, hush........ 0 07
Wheat, goose, bush.. ,v. 0 77
Barley, bush................
Oats. bush. ...............
Beans, bush. .............
Rye, bush......................
Peas, bush....................
Buckwheat, hush, ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton..........
Straw, per too...........
Straw, loose, per ton....

Fraits and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl...
Potatoes, per hag.
Cabbage, per dox.
Beats par bag______
Cgnllflower, per dot.
Red carrot*, per bug.
Celery, per do*...........
Parsnips, per bag.
Onions, per bag...

Poultry—

889590 i05 *75World Office,
Saturday Evening. May 27. 

Irregularity continue* to mark 
of securities In the .Wall- 

--rt market, and the nervousness display- 
. ’, successive rally Is evidence of 
n nnderoesth weakness that la destructive 

from the outride. Sharp.

85
109J

*8896 STOCK BROKERS, mDecided "72 TORONTO,*56y* movements Oat4751
06 to CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.

ROBINSON A HEATH
CUSTOM MOUSE BROKERS,

14 Moliada Street. Teveute.

NATIONAL TRUST 94113H
72

icon

120 116 121 ié75 *.. i5COMPANY LIMITED
22 KIM STREET EAST. TORONTO.

12ci MOfifirnwe
.«nected movements, entirely without **•
atristlon. >>*T* <*cerred throeut the w*Pk'
■ru» market la» opened up from one to two 
Lett ever night, and as easily reacted bc- 

tke previous day's level without sny 
. —.ihty reason. That the financial In-SSS» have their hands full U all too jwtoddea ftc .rbttrat.no on til futur, aura
it, sud on their ability to sea matters # # _
- , satisfactory conclusion depends the Reported Harrlman withdrew from the 
® market presidency of Union Pacific and other Bar-Mere of the market.^ _ rinian roads.

Aa inkline Of the rottenneaa nf the flnan- _• » *
40 *“ . failures that Decision that Panama Canal sene In to be,o-e Xs -fore,gu territory w,M btip —

tru*t *i'„Ur,bJfalr record tor one Western Tin I’Tste workers demand 20
experience ln7w ,» being «*•

—nested In this connection. The oft-tlme» Some improvement shown In market for
W grades o, copper. " "

ties might be t.imT^the All steel companies report railroads plac-
ÎÎSri Tim* *w heavy orders for finished steel.

litis, toe eooraous lloatstloii new yoarteen roads for* April show average
bondlmn^since the beating ^ the yeer ^ lncrew * 1Bd ,or i0

nHf^r mode, of month, 9.51 per cent.

u p Han l*0nerity mus^^esmbUshwTat One hundred reads’for April show aver- 
PTbeTreadlest means available age net Increase 1* 58; 38 roads, third week 

Ste priera of eecurltlra, and those of May. show average gross Increase 5.85 
showing the wrakrat protection will be the per cent.
Urst to iuccopab to the neceselty. • * •

• • • • Banks lost to sub-treasury since Friday,
Much of the recent news baa concerned $i,z2u,00a 

itself with the condition of the crop*. Uft 
v««r the cotton and corn crops saved the 
sltaation. Both of these made record
ififc e'urt&oti

htidtihrtD^ weeks* have tmSfl’ 
iTtaged the outlook. Not only Is this the 
casein Wheat. Corn seeding has been serl- 
ossly delayed by the weather, and the 
Mira conditions are reported to have work 
ed some injury to the cotton crop, which* 
la gay event i» estimated at 15 per cFnt. 
below that of the acreage of last year. Jib* 
outcome of thle year s crops 1» of vttal 
moment to the market, and « Ijrtcwbave 
oterdlwounted the possibility, the menaça 
to values I» apparent. ^ ^

Two other incidents of the week that 
concern the market are the further rt*e in 
sterling exchange rates and the liability 
of American factories to meet the compe
tition for the supplies of the large future 
undertakings in Panama Bight exchange 
rate* advanced beyond 4.87 this week, and 
are coming Into closer contiguity with gold 
shipment*. Foreign monetary obligations 
do not promise to be held in check by agri
cultural exports for- several month* yet» 
and the immediate sTtuatfon will he 
governed by maturing liabilities, and 
the method of finance adopted. Europe i« 
not taking any quantity of American se
curities. and has. latterly been «aid to bo 
disposing of many of the holding* already 
located there. The inability of home manu
facturer*- to compete successfully for their 

venture* 1* not the moat hopeful sign 
of the present industrial situation.

5%0V4 jUprsseeted 4e Oaaidi byIKS
4127 IM b SPADER & PERKINS2«NO

X 47 ■12
4

5 3 Member»

o2roZ?ttoZ&otr'&Z8ru
Old* far lavestmeat leeuritiea mwtrt 

h New York. Beatoa. HUIaAelptia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wire* Torso to Offioe, The King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BHATY, Manager
Hamilton OBeo; (B Et James St 8.

1TH 14
912

iûô
Fries of OIL

nttaburg. May 27.—^>11 closed

New lark Cotton 
Mareball, Spader & Co., King Edward 

fluctuation» in

at *1.27. oa-
121 Vi
170170

70 70
122122 CornersHotel, report the following 

tba New York market to-di

May ...
July ...
Sept ...
Oct. ...
Jan. ...

188188 ay:7070 Open. High. Low. Close.
. 8.15 8.21 8.15 8.21

:IS S:lf S:8 S:8
:S:8 S:S 2:8 2:8

122122
io6

"96'96 MORTGAGE LOANS107107
1)6

122 122 On Imprevea City Property
At lewsrt cerrert rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY S FAICONBRIOSE
18 Wolllugtoe St We*

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader * CO. wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of tbs 
market to-day :

New York, May 27.—Trading In cotton op
tion* during the week has been rather ac
tive, Influenced by wider speculative feel
ing, which has carried the option list well 
over the 6-cent level.

The main Influence at work hne been 
the crop situation and outlook,which shows 
no Improvement of consequence, as com
pared with conditions reported.

The trading at the close of the week sug
gests a halt In, activity, but reflects a good 
tone of values.

1 02l on
Co#, Gas. 
40 é 30»ÎW" util!

e«See@ea shkdlu

Commerce. 3 g 139% •
22 « 164% 23 U. 139%*
-----------------------a @ i4o
Bell Tel. 30 6 141
3 « 106

lec.

0 49 6«%. Û 47%66 145
1 00 WE WISH TO BUYo noCan. Perm.

—THE /tNNUAL—0 7512920
0 7220 129%

asüalÿf"
10 HemiUnn SteeUnd lies.

MO Colonial Invwtwant and Loan.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Spectator Building. - Hamlltou. Oat.,

.. 0 50

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

Twin City. 
15 <3 110Wlnn^pe^Ry. .*19 99 to *11 no

•10 00
. 6 00 ....

Msckay. 
80 ® 30 8ao Paulo.' 

15 « 126C.P.R. 
75 @ 145 
to e 145x

Itlchelleu.
5 @ 73 
•Ex-allot. xNcw.

..*1 60 to *3 00

.. 0 60• » •
Stcckhelders ef New York, O. A W., will 

re- tlve a dividend upon their stock In 
June; rate at which the Initial declaration 
will be made 1» not yet known.

ess
It Is certain, however, that It will not ex

ceed 3 per cent., and It may be ae low us 
1 per cent. Declaration of dividend In June 
must not be taken as a permanent basis 
for It Is officially stated that It means i>o 
more than payment of a dividend at the 
rate declared for the time named.—Dow 
Jot-es.

0 75STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

TORONTO, ONT.
The Rccognbed Authority oa 

Canadian Securities,

9 49 0 73 STOCK BARGAINS. 0 60
BalMe Bros, t Co., 42 West King-street 

futi'lsb the following current price* for un
listed stocks to-day :

1 no
0 60
o no
0 75

9 70Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on TtRuuto 
Stock Exchange :

Asked. Bid.
.. 04,00 91.00
.,. 93.90 .........
... 17.50 .........
..194.30 192.90
..132 50 129.50

1 no 1000 King Edward Oil (McDowell)....,. 32e . 
400 National Oil Of Lime, OMo, at

4 American Petroleum .'................
500Haelemere, at .'..................

6417 Union Coo. Refinery, at.............
25 Marconi Wireless, at ...........*4.c*l

When buying or selling «et my price».

Asked. Bid.
.. 84% 63%

"86%
WILL BUY OR SELL . 24*Mexican bonds .....

Mexican stock ...............
Electrical Devel. bonds
Electrical stock ...........
Bio Underwriting .........

do. bonds ............. ..
do. stock .......................

Havana preferred ................................
do. common .......................... 16 ....
•With 50 per cent, stock. xWIth 51 per 

eet.t. stock. ’
:

. 2 0066 ... Bit 
J.. 8%e
...fl%e

Colonial Investment dr Loan.
SSSÜl°ÿ£SStVÿ»wm.Â7 W. A. Rogers...........

Carter Crume .....
Home Life ...... .
Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Bunk........
Itnmblpr Cariboo ...
Colt iiinf Inv. & L. .
Dominion Permanent .....84.00

■M

Spring chickens, per lb..*9 89 to *9 48 
(Tilckene, last year'* lb. 0 14
Old fowl, lb........................... 0 12
Turkeys, per lb............... 0 12

Dairy Prod nee—
Bvtfer. Ih. rolls........ .*9 1* to *925
Eggs, new-laid, dot.........0 17

Freeh Mesit 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.*5 59 to *6 59 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 59 
Yearling lambs, d'e'd.. ..14 09
Spring lambs, each..........  4 (10
Mutton. light, cwt..
Veals, prime cwt...
Veal», carcase, cwt.
Dressed bogs. cwt.

66 0 16•90 v.-o PARKER & CO.,9 13tieII!) ft 0 164142 (Established 1888.1 11-23 Coiborne St., Toronto17 16
: s.’oo 7 .'75...

Joseph says: The general market will 
stavcely develop into any runaway big 
bullish affair. Good trading opportunities 
will be present. The buying of B. A O.. 
U.F. and Reading le good, why? Because 
thee.- are in line for Increased dividends. 
Scutbern Pacific will soon be In the divi
dend ranks; buy 8.P. conservatively. Tb-re 

short Jnteregt )» fjtcel pref.; buy 
Specialties—

J F. CARTEK\ffim\WT0 1882.00
.10

Opportunity for You 
> Make Money.

Great
Vlguaga ,.............
War Eagle .......
Aurora Extension
San David ...........
White B*ar ..........
Leamington Oil ...............
8. Africa War Scrip, B.C. ... 
Nat. Portland Cement .. 21.00 

. 4.00

to
12 UNITED TONOPAH AND GOLD

FIELDS MINES. LIMITED..02%
am Niii 

18.00 
8.20

YATES&RITCHIE19 59
is no
6 59 

19 00

Montreal Stocka.
Montreal, May 27.—Closing quotations to

day: Asked. Bid,
......... 146%, 145%
......... 34 33%
......... 218 217

106 105%
88% 88%
21 A-%

TOO

Kit:«s
.......” .03

.16X BTOOK BROKBH8,
• Hanover Bank Bldg.

Slocks, Coo*», 6reie ooi CeUen 
bought end sold for cash or on 

mederale margin.
Direct private wires te prinelpel sxehan«es,

«;.>»*# «3

office. Telephone Main 3613.

. 8 50 

. 8 09 • 9 59

. 6 00 

. 9 06

New York.C., P. _R-
Toledo Hallway \.v.
Montreal Railway 
Toronto Railway 
Detroit Ballway 
Dominion Steel
Twin City ...........
Richelieu 
Mm treat
Nc-va Scotia ...........
Dominion Coal .it
Mackny preferred .........

do. common ...........................
—Afternoon Sale 

Detroit—100 at 88%, 25 at 88%.
Power—25 at 89%. 50 at 89%, 10 at 90. 
Mackay.ipref.—25 at 72, 10 at 72%. 
Textile B—33. 83 at 90. 1(6 at 90. 
Toledo-146 at 33%. 50 it 33%.
Montreal Cotton—50 at 116, 126 at 116%. 
Textile, pref.—2. 8 at 87, 06, 66 at 87%, 0 

at 87.
C.P.R., new—6 at 143%; old. 25 at 145%.

During the pest year the marvelous min
ing discoveries at Touepàh, Goldfield and 
Bullfrog, Nevada, bave 
Ing and financial world, 
deuds are being paid, and- thb unlimited pos
sibilities for the future are miequaled In 
mining history. Some art now paying from 
100 to 240 per cent. We.fae, .now offering 
founders' shares at 5c per enhre, .full paid. 
Stock protected by our Trust Kunds. full 
particulars on request. Act at once. A. 
L. Wlsner & Co., Inc Bankers and Brok
ers. 78-73 Confederation Life Building, To
ronto. Main 3290. Owen J. B. Yearslcy,

Is A. big
conservatively for turns.
Nc-rtlr- American Is both good and cheap. 
Hold St Paul.

7 no startled the 
' Tretitbdoua

min-
dlvl-0 25Mine La Motte

Yukon Anchor ....... 1.. .<»
Stnrtton Independence," .. 2.50 
Sterling Aurora .07%
Mexican Development .08
Ai-iora Con# ............. ..2.. .18
Hcipeetake Ext .............». .15.,
Osege Petroleum

NORTH AMERICAN COTTON CÔ. 
READY TO TAKE OVER MONTREAL

52
.27 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatwe.-car lot*, hag;.. ,*n no to 
Hay. baled, car lots. ton.. 7 76 
Straw, baled, car lot*, ton. 6 25
Better, dairy. Ih. rolls.........0 15
Butter, large roll», lb.........0 in
Better, tuba. Ih................. o 15
Butter, creamery. Ih. ro'l*. 0 ?fi 
Butter, creamery, boxe*.. 0 18 
Butter, belter*', tub..
Egg*. new-I*ld. do*..
Honey, per Ih...............

.07%
*75fixingHenry Clew* nays: Two question 

the rule and revising the tariff—threaten to 
cause more or less uneasiness In financial 
elides during the next four or five months, 
and Hi connection with the backward con- 
ditto» of the crops may defer any Impor
tant renewal of bullish operations In the 
stock market. As already said, however, 
conditions outside of Wall et rest arc ven- 
crallv sound, affording the market ready 
recuperative powers from any sharp de
cline. Thete Is now • hear party of grow
ing strength, whose purchases to cover 00 
every sharp recession are also a bnsl* for 
occasional rallies. Added to these facts is 
the one that the big leaders still bave 
stocks to sell and find It to their Interest to 
come to the support of the market when- 
ever the decline becomes too rapid- This, 
of cotrae, will encourage the trading ele
ment and aid In the wider distribution of 
srrrtitles. Later on conditions may favor 
the purchase of securities for permanent 
holdings. For the present, however, stocke 
Shoe Id be sold on the rallies aid bought 
only on the pronounced breaks.

. Xl.'h.Vp **:ô6%89%69% :«no61
15-7477.V. .1272.. 78

.10• 12%39% 38%

I WILL SELL
2000 Hompeteke Extension, Be ; 1400 Case 
Grande, 2la ; 600 Union Coaeelidaled Re
fining. 4j)e 1 1100 Gold Tunnel. SJo 1 600 
Iren King Extension, 2*c ; 650 Bteodard 
Smelting * Refining, 2io i IfiOO Union 
Consolidated Oil. *%t ; BCO Auiere *«• 
tension, ,7c ; 1000 Mexican “A,” 4 Vic 1 
*66 Don glu»-Lacey Trust Fuad Credit 
Checks, $25,

Manager.
. 0 13 
. 0 15 
. 0 Oft

own

National Oil
* ’ of Lima, Ohio.

Montreal, May 27.—(Special.)—The 
North American Cotton Co., with a 
capital of *3.000,000, la to be the concern 
that will take over thé Montreal Cotton 
Co. and run It for the Dominion Tex
tile Co- The North American Co. has 
juat been granted Incorporation at Ot
tawa, and when regularly formed It la 
Intended that the leading officials and 
board of director» should be the same 
as thoee of the Dominion Textile Co. 
The capital of *3,000,000 Is Juat equal 

the paid-up capital of the Montreal

Foreign complications have recently I wen 
Ignored In market dlsctianlon. The climax 
In the Riimo-Japanese war may arrive at 

London and ■ Faria 
lulled Into quietude 

this doe.

Hides and Tallow.
Price* revised dally by E, T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 R**t Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
er* In Wool, Hide*. Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hide», No. 1 steer*............*9 no
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers............. 0 08
Inspected h'des, No. 1 cow*.............. 008%
Inspected hide*. No. 2 cow*............... ONfflU
Country hide*, flat, at........ *0 07% to*0 07%
Calfskin*. No. 1. selected............. (l|
Dekin*. No.l, selected,each O 80
Sheepskins.............
Horse hide*...........
Horsehair ........ ..
Tallow, rendered ................. O 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

a»y moment, 
have been
awaiting development, but 
not bespeak * steady market when new* 
of the Impending naval fight arrive*. The 
situation In the European markets has.been 
believed by a slow process of preparation, 
but there Is no certainty that eventualities 
ran hhve been all provided against. At the 
close of the week the speculative situation 
Is hasardons. The bank statement gave no 
relief, aa the figures are suggestive of all 
Interchange more than Improvement. The 
frequent reference to support by banking 
interests «hows the necessity for extvane- 
eus support, and that values are simulated 
more than real. From present appearances 
any sustained advance 
flenh to accomplish.

The local market has exhibited few sign* 
of revival, either In public Interest or In 
prices. The only feature of moment during 
the week from it speculative standpoint lifl* 
l*een another downfall In General Electric 
stock. The drop In price of over 40 points 
from the high quotation this year is assoi-h 
atrd with rumors of a long speculative hull 
Account, which was known to he In tin- 
market. The stock has now reached a level 
more In keeping with Its position as an In
dustrial security. If the future outlook of 
the concern Is sufficiently good to warrant 
the maintenance of the present dividend. It 
might appeal to Investors at this level. 
The reputation now established by the Is- 
sne In the market will take time to wenr 
off, and the floating supply of stock will in 
consequence he difficult to place.

177 Producing Wells, with room for many 
more In proven oil territory. An Invest
ment at coihpuny's price of 75c per share.

Stockholders EHEE
positions, are offering their atorks for sale 
at snch ridiculously Tow prices that the 
market Is practically demoralized. Wc 
have faith In the company mid believe they 
hsve a splendid proia-rty. We advise tbos- 
who bought at higher prices to hold for 
dividends and sell when the oil market has 
recovered. We advise all who can possibly 
do so to buy now every share offered by 
those who in-e auerlfiring their holdings. 
Don't be ,011e of those who would desert 
their company and willingly unload upon

Near York Sleeks.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. U. Beatyi, 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change ; NORRIft P. BRYANT, jOpen. High. Low. Close.
f'hraupeako .. 47%................................
Ntnfolk ................ 78% 79 7H% 70
IU sfllng....... 80% 80% 88% .89%
O. A W........... 52 52% 51% 51%
Erie .......................... 40 40 39% ;S>\

do. 1st pref .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
N. Y. C............ 139% 130% 139 139
Penn. Central ... 133% 133% 133% 1X3%
B. A 0.............. 107% 1U7T4, H»7% 107%
Atcb'son.................. 79 79 % 78% 71%

do . pref.... 101% 191% 101% 101%
C. P. R.............. 144 143% 144 145%
Union ...................... 119% 119% 119% 119%

do. convert .... 119% 119% 110% 118%
Mo. Pacific .......... 96% 96% 96% 96%
B. 1............................ 26% 28% 26% 26%

do. pref ............. 72 72 72 72
8t. Paul ................. 171% 172% 171% 172%
South. Pacific .... 61 61% 60% 61%
Southern By ... 28% 28% 28% 28%

do., pref .
L. A N. .........
III. Central . 
ti. L. 8. W. .

do., prf ...
Texas Pacific 
M„ K. & T. .
K. F. 8.. 2nd»
Mex. Central 
Am Smelters 
Ainsi. Copper 
I.cr emotive
Sugar ..............
e. F. k 1. ... 
t., e. & 1. ..
Floss ...............
Republic Steel ... 17 17

do. pref ....
C. 8. Steel ...

pref ... 
do., bonds .

B. K. T.............
Manhattan 
Metropolitan .
M 8. Y.............
People's Gas
W V.................
Rubber ...........
Purifie Mall .
Atlantic Const ... 147 147
Nor. Securities .. 163 163

Pales, 194,400.

1 25 Jto 64 II. Fvaa<NHg Xmrior ftt., Me»tre*t.-in 
0 23 
0 04%

Co.

Railroad Earning;*.
Reading Company reports for April, sur

plus after charges, decresstd *183.767. Jt 
compared with very heavy month last year. 
For len months the surplus Increased *3,- 
300,961.

Lehigh Valley Railroad April report 
shows surplus of *970,048, an Increase of 
*115.291. .

Mexican Central, net Increase for April, 
*201,6721

LETTERS a clergyman gets. GtuCKG and grain
■OUGHT Ot SOLD OH MAZOIH 

OK FO» CASH WAZOIHS

: nWMT
^^MMMHEEEMaaJSSBa&

0 14
Give Hint the «abject for Many a 

Hand Sermon.
A popular New York clergyman took 

a half-dozen letters from his pocket.
"These are anonymous letters," he 

said. "They have come to me during the 
last three weeka- I am continually ie- 
cetvlng etrange anonymous letters— 
questions, usually, that I am requested 
to answer In the sermon of the next 
Sunday.

“Recently a young man wrote anony-

will be dlf-
Flour—Manitoba, first patents. *5.30 to

*5.20: su-omMiâkers? *5*to *5*10"hags In" theii;.neighbor whnt they think la no good, 

rinded, on track, at Toronto; ‘ Ontario. Of)
per cent, patents. In Olivers' bags east nr °wn stock*. Enywhat other* offer v ou at a 
middle freight. *4.30 to *4.49; Maidt*t If’W.Î ILrlte' We flre ''"ylnc. lmt cannot 
hrnn urk* iis no* triii* «hortf» «ntakp All tbut com<*H hur wayi want you
ito to «' pev’ ton^n Traooto. *' ! toi,® £ —will Monn go up Hiid the fear* of fonrful 

etci-kboldeve pa a# awor. We arp preparing 
« apWial market letter on this suhjevt. 
Write or call for It.

/;

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

STOCKS. aOKDS. GSAIN AND rZO VISIONS. 
Corrraoowl.it W-W. MURRAY.4f Will St-, N.Y 
8 Oolborne Street. L

On Wall Street.
Marshall. Spader,*: Co. wired J. O Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

New York, May 27.—There wns little ac
tivity In the stock market trading to-day 
and the Influences for the most part were 
of a kind to deter operations, to say noth
ing of the advent of the holidays, which 
for many will Include Monday.

The possibility of a great naval battle 
over Sunday, and the hope of a change for 
t he better In crop conditions has In a de
gree offset h more favorable consideration 
of the general railroad situation and the 
Equitable discussion.

The market to-duy whs nearly featureless 
except for 11 decline In the steel shares, 
possibly Influenced b.v :i further recession of 
the billet pool dissolution.

The weather and crop news of the day 
again unfavorable and heavy rains 

were reported In many localities and un
settled conditions In many others.

Colton belt weather for the week has 
been much too wet for successful growtn 
of p'unt.

Setting aside the question of crop con
ditions. which, however. Is of the utmost 
Importance, the stock market presents an 
appearance Justifying support and well'd 
doubtless receive It upon the advent of 

dry weather and less unfavorable

Wheat—Red and white are worth 96c, 
m'ddle freight; spring 8Se, middle frel-kt; 
goose. 82c; Manitoba. No. 1 (hard. S1.05V,. 
grinding In transit: No. 2 northern. *1.01%.

Phono «ARM
95ft :::

142
iso iso 

32 "ai% ’32

we<% accompanied by a apJrndld trade and 
sharp fluctuations, within a range of four 
rent*. The dominating influence haw been 
the operations of it large local trader, aw- 
aleted by a strong cash situation, both here 
and elsewhere, and reports of deterioration 
In prospects of whiter wheat. Excett* of 
moisture in spring wheat territory haw also 
contributed to the strength of the general 
situation, n gain of about .'lc for the week 
being the net result. Until the condit.nna 
governing the July option become normal, 
the market will remain suwceptlblé to rapid 
change*, and we do not consider it advis
able to work on the e'jort side for the pre
sent. deapite the fact that price* lu our 

Oatmeal—At 14.3.1 in hags, and $4.ft0 in opinion are too high! To-day's market wa* 
barrel*, car lots, on track at Toronto; local active, and after early strength wold off

about a cent on profit-taking, « lowing Bear 
! the low figure.

Corn nud Oat*—The settlement of the 
long-etnnding May corn deal bus been a 
development of the week. That option has 
declined about 17c from the high point. 
Other option* have maintained their posi
tion quite well, and manifest strength. It 
is poeelhle that accumulating purchases ate 
being made in July corn. Trading in oat* 
ha* been active, and the market wbows a 
good undertone.

Provi*ion*—Hog product bn* declined 
from the high point, and market ho* shown 
weakness thruout. Would only advise pur
chase* on the decline*.

. 150 1.19 W.wl" buycanaei.n O.^a 
" '* buy Aurora CeneoHdate. el i-Me

buy Herao.take Estensloh " 80
tree, houses »n< Real Be
tel, for good stocks.

M lOoOsts—Oats sro quoted at 41r, high 
freights.

Corn—Amsrioan. 57r for No. 8 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

21% ... mously and said that when he wag a 
boy of 16 he worked for a grocer. He

03.V................................ etole from this grocer’» cash drawer, a
63% ... . • little at a time, over *300. Now he
19% 19% 19% 19%' was prosperous, and he desired to 1e-

109% 101% 101% 109% turn the money. Would it be sufficient
79% 79% 78% 70 t0 return It as ‘conscience money from

’ 132% 13"-% ”131% i3i % an unknow n source.' or should he make
::: »o% *i% «>% io%
t.. 71 73 74 75

71 71

50
.32

Teas—Peas, flOe, hleh freight, for milling.

Rye—Quoted at short 65c outside.

Barley—No. 2 at 43o; No. 3X. 4.3c.

Bran—City mills noote hrnn nt *16.30 to 
*17. and aborts at *18.59 to *19.

STEVENS & CO.. „
Victoria St, - TORONTO. C*R.

The steady and pcr*l*tcnt liquidation in 
other speculative shares Ih unexplained, rx- 
cept In the theory that a broader dl*tr1hu- 
Btoti of holding* lit desired. The local mar
ket ha* lo*t It* ability to cater to hull 
speculation, owing to existing cbndltion*. 
nnd until these are relieved by good ab
sorption. manipulated advance* cannot l>e 
frequent or profitable. To attract the in
vestor. price* are still too high, and it be
gin* to look a* tho this class will have 
ultimately to N* catered to before price* 
reach a foundation. On such shares ns the 
Steels and Coal. It appears hard to place :i 
value. The next annual statement of thesr* 
companies may supply ti groundwork for 
making a calculation.

The review of trade in the various sec
tions of the Dominion were not of the best 
again this week. The want of buoyancy I* 
significant, in view of the large influx of 
population, and future reports will bear 
watching. The local money market has not 
the freedom necessary t«% Mtock Inflation, 
but condition*, on the other hand, cannot 
be construed as stringent. Earning* of 
C- P. R.. if adopted a* a standard of this 
branch of the Canadian situation, were un
favorable again this week. Without re
viewing other matters, there should he 
enough In the above to destroy any cm 
brjo ideas of an early market buoyancy.

the grocer a confession? I answered 
that it would be sufficient to return 
the money.

"I got a letter last year In a woman’s 
hand that asked me to preach against 
the gin of murder. ‘One will hear you,' 
said the letter, ‘who has murder In his 
heart, the murder of an Innocent, white- 
haired old man.’ I preached my best 
against murder, and I didn’t neglect to 
draw a fancy picture of an old man 
with white hair being slain by a young 
chap.

“Sometimes in these letters ethical 
questions are propounded that stump 
me. A sailor, for instance, once wrote 
something like this: 'Two y eats ago, be
fore I got religion, J. married & sweet 
young girl and we have now two beau
tiful children. I am a bigamist by 
rights, for in 1897 I married a Malay 
girl in Port Said. She was a bad one. 
drunk all the time, and one night she 
cut my head open with a bottle in my 
sleep. So then I left her. Since I got 
religion I have tried to look her up. 
but she disappeared from Port Said 
about five years ago, the same day a 
traveler was robbed of a silver watch 
and a bag of gold. Now I want to do 
the right thing.. Ought I to leave my 
present wife and try to find and reform 
the other one? Ought I to confess to 

wife?

ESTABLISHED 188ft71 M
17 ENNIS e71% 71%
25% 28% 
92% 13%

71% 71%
26% 26%
92% 93%
93 93 % 93
56% 39% 08% 58%
162% ...

11,5 115% 115 118%
7.5%

109% 100% 190% 100% 
% 92% 92% 92%

38%...............................
35% 33% .35% 35%

147 147
162% 162%

STOPPA Nldo.,
lots 2V lilghrr.93%

162% Toronto Sneer Market.
Ft. Lavronoo sugar» nrr quotrrt as to'- 

low* : Granulated. *5.33. and No. 1 follow, 
*4.8,3. Those priera are for dollrerj- here; 
oar lots 5c less.

York.as Breed Street, Ne
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN, COTTON

Bought asd in Id for cuh or moderate margin. 
Confirmation, forwarded from heed office, giving 
the name of buyer er «aller. Direct private wire» 
to principal market.. US

McKinnon Building 
J L. MITCHELL, Manager.

75% ...

92

warm,
crop accounts.

The market itself reflects the effect of 
*o much bad m-w*. recently promulgated 
that it must bo in a Fold-out condition with 
Mock* in strong hand*.

This kind of a situation has almost al
ways preceded strength.

Ei nle Sc Stoppa ni wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building•

Nrw York, Miy 27.—The market this 
week show* great irregularity in net result 
of thv trading'. A number of the industrial 
shares have declined and some other stock* 
have lost ground, but Amalgamated Top
per, Steels. Issues associated with Northern 
Sewiities affair*, some of the coaler* and 
otht r* are higher Most of the declines 
may be taken u* delayed adjustment to 
lower levels of market leader*. Next 
week wo shall have possible receipt of the 
franchise tax case decision, argument* for 
rehearing of the Amalgamated Copper. Min- 
ni* Healy case, the weekly weather re-
I'"ft. thi- Important committee report In iKnmuis & Texas .. 
U eu I life Insurance iiTalrs, the London <ct- o"',..lk & Western 
til'll ent, ami investment of June illvM-nd * (1o ,in.f,.rreil 
ami h feront dlHbiireementri ranch of which x-,,' y—jj central 
la done prior to receipt of the actual fund» ivi nsvlvanla .... 
A dcciidvt" buttle In eautern non» seems very imrario * Western 
nrcliulile. There I» a very consldernlile 
numls-r of lm|Hirtt-.iir leading factors whose ,lo lit pri-f" 
7-xuct status will be determined partly by , 
future events. The crops, legislative ni-tloo southern Pacifié*:’ 
regarding corporation», uu<i iron and st-—I n.iiiwnv
trade m.itt-vs are among the most liupor dl' oref . 
tant. Iron and steel, railroad earnings and ' F
hank clearings may be placed unou bull 
side of Recount. Add to this easy motley 
and practical concentration of stocks In 
the hands of Insiders, with s heavy short 
hiten st. ami we have an outlook favorable 
to higher prices. B. k U. and L'.P. should 
increuse dividends this summer, and Amal
gamated Copper may also lucrene disburse
ments. The company was nev< r In euch 
generally fine condition and position.

Chlcoaro Markets.
Marshall. Spader * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trad* 
to-day :

Toronto Office

London Stocks. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 102 192% 90% 191
. 91% 91% 90% 9(1%
. 88% 83% 83% 83%

May 28. May 27. 
Last Quo. Last Quo 

90 1-1(1
90 3-16 90%

FOR SALE—to Trwfors Biak. a Dunk» Tire, 
2 City Dairy IBref- and Com.), 5 Kcgeis (Fieri.
1 Ro 1er B-srmg«, IS Cansdiin Oil Co._____

WANTED-Colonial Loin 6 Invratanot. 
Sovereign Bans Western Bank.

For is formation « to say slocks listed oa Stan
dard Exchange apply
GRBVILLB A oo.. Limited. 40 Yeege fit, 

Tel. Mala 2.8#.

Wheat- 
May .
July . 
Sept. 

Corn- 
May . 
July . 
Sept. 

Oat*— 
May . 
July . 
Sept. 

Pork— 
May . 
July . 

Ribs—- 
May . 
July . 

Lard— 
May . 
July .

mCoi sols, money, ex Int........  90%
Console, account, ex-lnt
Atcbiaon ............................

do. preferred .............
Chesapeake k Ohio ...
Anaconda ..........................
Baltimore Sc Ohio .........
Denver k Rio Grande .
C. P. R.
Chicago 
Ft. Paul ...
Erie ...................... j ■

do. 1st pref .. 
do 2nd pref ....

Louisville A Nas'iville ....146 
mil ols Central .....................163

New York Dairy Market.
New York. May 27.—Butter—Weak; re

ceipts, 5312. Street price : Extra creamery, 
49% 21 %c. Official prices : Creamery.
48% to extra. 19%c to 21 %( ; state dal 
47% ! mon to extra, 18c to 21c; renovated, com

mon to extra, 1.5c to 19c; western factory, 
r dm mon to extra, 15c to 18c; western imi
tation creamery, extras, 19c to 18%c; do., 
firsts, 18c to 18%c.

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts. 2153. 
Eggs— Irregular: receipts, 13,972; western, 

fancy, selected, 17%c.

80* 80%
104 lot 49%. 66 55 common48% 48% . 49% 49% 48% 

. 48% 48% 47%
ry, com5% 3%

no lto%
28 28%New York Bank Statement.

New York, May 27.—The statement of 
••«rages of the clearing house hanks of 
this city for the week shows : Loans, de
pressed *9.42.3.41*1; deposits, decreased $1o,- 
922*500: circulation. Increased *527,409; 
legal tenders. Increased *1,291,600; specie, 
derrrased *551.400: reserve Increased *710,. 
TOO: reserve required, decreased *2,-505,625: 
surplus, Increased <3.245.825; cx U.F. dc- 
Kilts, Increased *3,146,275.

The output for the collieries of the*Crow's 
Nest Pa-s Coal Company for the -v.-ck 
jh'dln* May 20 was II.nTii tons: Coal Creek. 
ioC tons. Michel. 4766 tons; Carbonado, 
•982 tons. Total for the week, 11.876 tons. 
Dally average, 2:173 (five days).

.. 31% 31% 31% .31%

..39% 30% .30% 30%

..28% 28% 28% 28%
.147%

19%
176%
40%

ns
GL Western 19 Italian In London easy, 25*

Turpentine Spirit»—Strong. 60s 6d. 
Rosin- Common strong, 9e 4d. 
Petroleum—Refined quiet, 5%d, Linseed 

Oil—Strong, 21* M-

175%
40% 12.35.. 12.35 12.35 12.85 

.. 12.45 12.45 12.40 12.4370 79%
06% 67% my present

"I told this sailor he had sinned, but. 
under the circumstances, he had .best 
keep quiet and say nothing unless his 
first wife turned up again.

"Thieves, murderers, bigamists, for
gers and what not write to me for com
fort. It Is amazing how miserable nil 
these undiscovered and unpunishable 
well-doers are It goes to show how 
wretched a thing sin la.”

146%
168% .. 7.07 7.07 7.07 7.07

.. 7.22 7.22 7.17 7.20

.. 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.15

.. 7.22 7.25 7.22 7.25

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Slav 27.—Wheat—Spot quiet; 

No. 1 Cal.. 6» 9<l. Futures quiet; Stay 
nominal: July 6* 10%d, Kept. 6» 9%d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed, new.
quiet ; Slay 4a 5%d, July

Wool Market.
Ixradoii. Slay 27—The arrival* of wool

warded direct to spinners. The Import» 
this week were :

New South Wales. 1741 toiles: Queens
land 117 bales; Victoria. 1.3.10 hales; South 
Australia. 256 bales; Tasmania. 1M brie.; 
New Zealand. 1768 naira: ( ape of Good 
Hope and Natal. 4080 hales: PunU Arenas. 
647-bales; varioii», 1029 lialee.

26% 26
79% 79%

94%95
.'.142% 143

4s (hi. Futures 
4s Od.

Pea a- Canadian strong. 6s 1%d.
Flour—Et. I vails fancy winter steady, 

0* 9d.
Hop*—In Loudon (Pacific coast), steady, 

£6 to fO 12s.
Beef Strong; extra India no-ss. 90*. 
pi.rk—Dull: prim* mess western. 65a. 
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 II:*.. »troiig.44».

26 to .30 Ilia..

68% 68%
52%
45%

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Kpader A Co. wired J. <!. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
th<- market to-day ;

Chicago, May 27.—Liverpool 
wheat opened %d higher, 
showed slight recessions at the opening of 
the session, hut Immediately recovered and 
remained strong, and held an advance of 
about a cent a bushel rail day.

We do not look for lower price, on wheat, 
as reserve supplies are almost completely 
exhausted

What damage baa been done to winter 
wheat by Russian fly or other ciuees can- 
not now be repaired.

It is too early to talk about the corn 
crop. There has been much replanting due 
to cold weather, but this will be repaired 
If future conditions are right

Ennis & firoppanl wired te J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Bundles :.

Wheat—Marked activity has character- 46e 
lied the wheat market during the entire

62%
45%

r41*. 4 r,
4 A >4 43*

82% prices for 
Our markft

fui;
-K>% ft Get Another l.lne.

Ottawa. May 27.—The Halifax A Yar
mouth Railway, belonging to Brill and 
Fletcher of Vhlladetpbll. has been trans
ferred to the Halifax A Southwestern Rall- 
w*v, Mnckensle & Mann's Nova Scot to 
road The line Is shout 59 mllee In length 
and extends from Yarmouth to Bennington 
passage. ______________

Union Purifie Northern Pacific agreement 97. 08

New York Groin lad Produce. 
New York, May 27. —Flour—Receipt*. 16,- 

671 barrels; exports. 5876 barrels; sales, 
3009 barrels Inactive sud shoot steady. 
Minnesota bakers'. *3.75 to *4.25. Bye flour
firm Barley Quiet. ___

Whest—Receipts. 4000 bushels; exgerte. 
MOO bush.; •»!«#. 1109.060 bu futurs» Jpeg 
easy: NO. 2 red. *£<*%. oomlnsl elevator: 
No. 3 red. « 07W. nominal f.oh., afloat : 
No. 1 northern. Duluth, *LJ3%. f.o.b..
efioat; No. 1 herd. Maelteb*. *1.«%, f»b., 
afloat. Sharp decline» occurred In wheat

Casttaael os F»»» tO.

Bacon—(“umherlaud c ,t.
Arm, IBs: abort rib, 16 to 24 lhs„ quiet, 4:1.; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to .34 11*. 
steady, 43s: long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 -b* firm. 42» 6d: short clear backs. 
16 to 20"lb».. quiet, .39* 6d: clear belllea. 
14 to 16 lb»., steady. 42»; shoulders, square. 
11 to 13 lbs., quiet. 32».

Lard—Quiet: prime western In tierces,. 
85e 6d: American refined. In palls. 38s 3d.

Butter—Nominal. Cheese—Easy; Ameri
can finest white old. 53s: do., new 59s: 
American finest colored, old. 50»; do., new.

Borden Club To-Night.
The Borden Club will meet to-night 

in Oddfellows Haiti, at College and 
Yonge-streels, when Aid. 6. Alfred Jones 
will open a diacuaston en the work ac
complished by the leglalkturg juat 
ended.

Money Market.
The Rank of England discount rate is 1% 

per cent. Money. 1% to 1% pet cent Short 
bills. 2% per cent. New York call money.

Last lose, 3% per

<c3t
fellow—Trim* city steady, 22s: Ans-

'2% to 2% per cent

I
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INVESTMENTS
INVESTORS’ REQUIRE
MENTS CAREFULLY CON
SIDERED B Y PERSONAL 

, INTERVIEW OR CORRES
PONDENCE................................

A.E.AMES & CO.
LIMITED.

y

S

TIL 'Hours

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Memben Tarant. Stock Baehaaz*)

BANKERSand BROKERS
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DEALTIM
Canadlaa Bank ef Commeree 

TORONTO.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Falls.)

First Mortgage t% Sinking Fund 
Gold Bond*. DUE 1M&

Beaded debt trtAfi ear electric hone power 
—40,000 hone power «old for jo yean. 

Price par aad interest

OSBORNE A FRANCIS. 
52 King St. Weat

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

& TORONTO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SECURITIES OP 
MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

We gollcit earing* accouats of 
Ose Dollar sed upward*, paying

3X % Interest
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«■'rati ;FUT! OF CATHOLIC SCHOOLS par SIMPSONIHiEVES’ PLAIT IS F80NDI
OUCHTSXSD).

F Le Nationaliste Fears for Result—If 
Hyman is Defeated, Terror 

Will Strike Ministry.

H. H. Fudger, Pres., J. Weed, See. | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 0.80 | Monday, May *.Children at Play Discover Miscel
laneous Goods Hidden in the 

Ground.

J ,1

»vl,f k- •
*

■ \ l/jV

Last of the Toppers1
Montreal, May Î8.—(Special.)—The 

Nationaliste, in the course of its regular 
article, ashes the reason of the delay 
In the debate on the educational 
clauses. The wicked ones, the writer 
states, declare that there is trouble in 
the cabinet. According to information 
received from members from Montreal 
district, the sessions of the cabi
net are lively in the extreme. It ap
pears that the Quebec members of the 
cabinet wish to improve on the Sifton 
amendment so as to safeguard by some 
sort of proviso the rights of the Ca
tholic minority. On the other hand, 
the English-speaking ministers, 
the principle of “What we have we 
hold,” do not let go easily and resist 
all attempts at a compromise, and this 
is why the debate is suspended. What 
will be the outcome of this ministerial 
dissension very little is sure, but the 
little that we may get will be due to 
the position taken by Mr. Bourassa 
when he vigorously denounced the Sif
ton amendment. As a matter of fact, 
had it not been for the light thrown 
on the question by the member for La- 
belle, the proposition replacing the 
primitive clause would have passed 
without hindrance.

Another of the reasons for delaying 
the debate Is the rather serious illness 
of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick. The minister 
of justice is the champion of the Ca
tholics at the council table and he 
lights for all our rights. It is now 
three weeks since the discussion of the 
burning question has been deferred 
from day to day, and It is quite prob
able that it will be still further delay
ed for the result of the elections in 
North Oxford and London.

These contests will not take place be
fore the middle of JutW, and it is re
ported that the fate of the Catholic 
schools is wrapped up in the result. If 
the new minister is beaten In London, 
terror will once more take possession 
of the ministry, the Sifton amendment 
will be voted and the iniquity will be 
fully consummated. It will not, how
ever, take place without Mr. Bouras
sa s protestations, as he has himself 
announced that he would denounce this 
shameful and unjust legislation.

*5 a,'*° a rumor to the effect 
that the Tories of Quebec who at ttrst
VLmfHahTOWll?g 5re and flame at Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier have become absolute-

Ï" Th? «tatement is made that 
:5®y ,.aveT become more ministerial
that al|hthu‘?erata ln ““ right, and 
that all this is due to Mr. Monk, M.P.
£* Jacques Cartier. With his 
ful hand he Is said to have 
the wrath of the Quebec 
and rumor

Toronto Junction, May 28.—Special 
services were held in Victoria Presby
terian Church to-day in commemora
tion of the 20th anniversary. Rev. 
Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
preached in the morning, and Rev. Al
fred Gaudier of St. James’ Square 
Church occupied the pulpit in the even
ing, there being large congregations at 
both services. In the afternoon Rev. T. 
E. Egerton Shore addressed the child
ren of the Sabbath school. A brief and. 
interesting history of Victoria Church 
was given by Rev. Dr. Pldgeon in the 
morning.

it
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o Nice Light Coat for Cool Summed Evenings

Driving, Besting, Btc. $9.00 to $12.60 
Values. Tuesday $6.00.

Topper Overcoats have been the popular 
thing this spring. Most fellows have them. In 
case you haven’t, or that the one you have is 
rather shabby, it would be a mighty wise thing 
for you to look into the facts as set forth here
with, for we’re clearing the last sixty-five of 
them to-morrow morning.

y Shirts to order.
The best argument to 
give yourself for wearing 
shirts made to your meas
ure is to leave an order 
with us for a half-dozen 
—and test the comfort of 
them—
Fine Scotch Zephyrs.

Fine French Percales.

Plaited and plain soft bosoms 
for summer wear.

1.50 to 4.00.
Outing Shirts to order.
Flannels and silk and linen 
goods made with neglige col
lars and roll back cuffs.

Other neglige needs.
“Fish-tail” four-in-hands in 
neat plaids.

50 cents.
Glove»—«ammer weights—

Kid» and Suedes—1.0* up.

Faner Vests—a lot of spools! patterns con
fined to us—

1.50 to 8.00.

fl
y

î c*.1 Is F
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mStraw hats come late anc 
go early, but a summer felt 
hat is seasonable and ser
viceable throughout the 
fair weather period.

on

P

The funeral of Mrs- Robert Harper 
will take place from her late residence, 
40 Wllloughby-Svenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow, Rev. 
Dr. Pldgeon, pastor of Victoria Presby
terian Church, officiating. She was in 
her 47th year, and. leaves a husband 
and son.

There were 66 carloads of cattle at 
the Union Stock Yards to-night.

The Medlands of Toronto Junction 
defeated the Junior St. Mary's in a 
baseball match on the Dovercourt 
grounds yesterday by 12 to 9.

A number of children were playing in 
“Ellis’ Grove" in the southern part of 
York Township when they found a lea
ther toilet case, toilet articles, pocket 
stove, hatchet and spade in a cave 
dug in the side of the hill, and on Sat
urday morning told their story to Chief 
of Police Royce, who found all the 
articles except the hatchet, which was 
missing, and explored the ravine. The 
remains of a camp fire close by where, 
the articles were found, and the many 
nooks and comers cunningly concealed 
by nature In the neighborhood seemed 
to indicate the place as a very likely 
spot for hiding stolen articles.

Annexation is regarded by many as 
a dead Issue In Toronto Junction, tut 
others are quite hopeful, and Mayor 
Smith has expressed his determination | 
to bring the matter to a head and 
have It decided one way or the other.

Following are the officers of Lake- 
view Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., for the 
ensuing term: Fred Adams, N.G.; Dr- 
Kayler, V.G.; W. S. Sinclair, R.S.; G. 
B. Douglas, P.S.; M. Altchlson, trea
surer; Bros. Agnew, HUyer and Col
vin, delegates to Grand Lodge; Bros. 
Thurston, Douglas and Schunk, district 
representatives.

William Ernest Penrice, oldest son 
of James Penrice, 38 Langhton-avenue, 
died last night of appendicitis, 
lng an operation three days prior to 
his death. He was 14 years old. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery on Tuesday at 2 p.m.. Rev. 
George W. Dewey, pastor of Daven
port Methodist Church, officiating.

A. M. Wilson, 92 Dundas-etreet 
west, lends money on real estate at 6 
and 6 1-2 par cent.

m 8
■ I 65 only Men’s Spring Overcoats,' 

consisting et English whipcords and 
covert cloths, In light agd medium town 
shades, also a rich olive with darker 
shadow stripe pattern and seme grey 
mixtures ; all are cut and tailored In the 
latent style, with dene-fitting cellars 
and nicely moulded shoulders; the 
lowest priced coat In the let sold regu
larly at 9.00 and they range up le 
12.50, sizes 36 to 44, to clear 
Tuesday morning at.......... .........................

Silti
Borselino’s elegant Italian made soft 
felt hat—at Dineen’t ia nine shades 
and colors end twelve weights and 
size*. One style Borsalino weighs only 
two ounces.

A light weight hat that wears stylishly 
and holds its shape end color.

i>11 $5.00
4

$2.50 $3 $3.50 I

I'

Youths’ Fine Imported Tweed Long Pant Bulle, a 
nobby light grey Scotch effect, in neat stripe pattern, coat 
made up in the latest eingle-hreaeted .sack style, good hair
cloth and shrank duek interlining! nnd trimming», 
well tailored, splendid fltting, sizes 33-35, Tuesday

/

DINEEN’8
8.50 I:

/ Cor. Tenge and Temperance Sts.
<

GRAIN OPTIONS EASIER.
i

DR. H. H. GRAHAM, “1k5fy&„ w,„

s asL-.tsïïi/.œtiïï i
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

without pain andsll bad after effects. ju ,
Diseases or Worse—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrual 

lion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, ana all displacements of the worn 
Cmcs Hocus—e a. m. to I p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.

Continued From Page ».

from the effect» of liquidation, impelled by 
clearing weather and decided weakness In 
northwest markets, and last prices shewed 
lV*e to 8c net decline. May closed $1.06; 
July 94%c to Bfic. rloeed 04%c; Sept 87tic 
to 88Ï6C, dosed 87%c; Dec. closed 87c.

Corn—Becefpta, 68,800 bushels; export», 
40,008 bushels; spot atesdy; No. 2 nominal 
elevator: 68c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow. Me; No. 2 white, floe. Option mar
ket was Inactive, with no transactions. 
May closed 6714c; July cloeed 54%c; Kept.

Oete—Receipt», 141,200 bushels; export*. 
225 bushels; spot quiet; mixed oat», 26 to 
82 lbs,, 35c to 87 vie; natural white, SO to 
82 toe., 86e to 3716c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lb»., 87c to 40c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good. 
Molasses—Steady. Pig-iron—Quiet.

Copper—Quiet Spelter—Nominal.
Coffee—Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 8c; 

mild dull ; Cordova, 10c to 13c.
Sugar—Rew steady; fair refining, 8%c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 4%e to 413-32c; mo- 
■ lasses sugar, 8%e; refined steady.

64-86 Yenge St.

power- 
appeased 

opposition, 
says that they will leave 

TheJ-?*™ an? LaverFne to go it alone. 
h,,f ihin y be Perhaps one exception, 
but the rumor le yet too vague to be • 
given as a certainty.
„J8 U not, time to draw the curtain 7 
J»cHflrfnCh;£anadlan Llberale who are 

18 the Proper word— 
their brothers of the west have had the 
sad excuse that they expose them-

to Jf*® a little pap In displeas
ing the ministers.

But the Conservatives, who have 
nnf „vy?lcal iu*tiflcation to offer, act 
If1 of their Orange confreres,
if, therefore, humiliation has its de
grees, we French-Canadians certainly occupy the lowest. ceriainiy

1
»l

District Around Victoria Park Cut Off 
in Spite of Bell’s Rural Service 

Professions.

follow-

Entirely 
new effects 
in cut glass.

Table Gallery end Sterling 
Silver Speeds end Ferks.

We have e large steak to select (rom I» the 
newest pesters English goods. It will peg
Eeblneu*°"prlM*•• **r ”®w Cutlery

RICE LEWIS* ft SON,

Rev. Dr. Lyle Hot on Gambling— 
Yankee. Official Watches for 

Canadians Crossing Border.
The residents east of Victoria Park, 

many of whom make this suburban 
section their home both winter and

14.
not

Islington.
Thru a typo’» error the Word "team- j summer, are anxious to communicate 

ster wa» printed instead of “treesur- uh ,h
or” In an Item on Friday which should lth the clty ** means 01 the tele 
have read: Corporal J. E- L. Straight, Phone. This district, part of which is 
non of D- L. Straight, treasurer at Eto- in the Township of York and part In 
bicoke Township, who went to South 
Africa four years ago, Is returning 
home-

Hamilton. May 28—(Special.)—The 
Unitarians opened- their new church at 
the corner of Walnut and Mata-et reels

Inlern.llo..l Congress «. Agrlcul- The P“tW’ R*V Fr#d-
lure Is Csnrened nt Rome. ton- Pleached In the morning And Pro-

j , _______ fessor H- H- Barber, Toronto, preached
Rome, May 28,—In the historic hall In the evening. The church was well

m»nn»iC=S1Ht°nM^aï.ifln* Victor filled at both services- The new bulld- 
manuel and Queen Helena, surrounded , _
by members of the cabinet and other !ng cost 84400 and only about WOO re- 
high state dignitaries, Inaugurated the mains to be paid.
International conference of agriculture who ramble, i. .in the presence of the diplomatic corps Every person wh" sa^n“es 1
and 150 delegates. thief," declared Rev- Dr. Lyle, pastor

Minister of Agriculture Rlva dellv- of the Central Presbyterian Church,
fustrlous* epresentatives^o *the clvlliz- th*8 «venin,. He declared there were 

ed nations, convoked In a parliament many girls in the city- who were using
of knowledge. Justice and economic their employers' money to bet on the

^si^aysjtssss: — —»* -«««•« —
ting at the race course.

Inglewood, the handsome residence of 
John Stuart, has been sold to W- D

FIRST AND GREATEST OF ENDEAVORS LIMITBD,
Csrser KIs, sad Victoria Streets, Tarait#CATTLE MARKETS..

Scarboro, has built up very rapidly,
Cables Fnrhsnged—American Mark

ets Steady at the Week Bad.
and It is said that It» progress would 

i be much more rapid were it blessed 
Islington. with those concomitants of civilization,

Islington, May 28,-John Franklin the telephone, gas, water and electric 
Newlove, who lived near Burnham- light. The electric light wire» run to 
thorpe, in Toronto Township, came toi U1® summer home of Col. Pellatt: but 
visit his daughter, Mrs. James Leaver, there Is no system to which other clti- 
itear this place, on concession 3, Etobl- zens can connect. The Consumers’ Oae 
ooka on Monday last, when he was Co- has promised that It will lay down 
taken suddenly 11] with a complication mains; but up to the present It hag not 
of diseases which caused his death done so The Bell Telephone Co. has 
about 1 o'clock this morning. He was Its wires as far a» Munro Park; but 
54 years old and had lived all his life there Is no pay station there and the 
In the neighborhood, and was very service 1» used exclusively by the Street 
highly respected. He leaves a widow Railway Co. Within 200 yards of Mun 
and four sons and three daughters. The ro Park the first of these houses re- 
funeral will take place from his daugh- qui ring city phone connection Is sit- 
. J’efi delÎS?’ Humbervale cemetery, uated. This 1» the home of Mr. E-sex. 

at 3.30 p.m. Tuesday, gnd will be under on the corner of Blantyre-avenue- Wlth- 
the auspices of Islington Lodge, A.O.U. m another 200 yards are houses of Dr.

wa» a past Noble, Mr. Auk, Mr. Eokurt and Col. 
Rev' Mr’ Bal1 ot Toronto will Pellatt, and a short distance away are 

rancune. , the houaeg gf Deputy Police Chief
Stark, Mr. Ley and Mr- Lennox. These 
gentlemen would have phones If they 

Anniversary services In the Kew could get them at the -regular city 
held uip of late at the International Beach Presbyterian church yesterday charge. Then there is Mr Lambe Miss
Bridge by U. S. officer, and made to were very largely attended. In the I Harrington, and still further away the
pay two dollars for the privilege of tb? wae ^cuP‘ed by Blantyre Boys’ Home and tre house of
crossing the border. An officer named fl.T' C1 /J™" 8‘- Enoch’s County Constable Burns. None of these
O’Leary Is said to be constantly on the =bupch ?Jldc‘n„‘5? ??rVLltn*hou8es ara more thatl ahout 600 >'ard'81 
lookout between Hamilton and Toronto ®“”y Dsstorlte AÎ n^ ^h„ Bur" ®rom the last pole of the Bell T@l«y1
for Canadians traveling towards the iP® P, °™te of R®v- Mr- Bell Kew

j Beach church has made very substan- 
j tlal progress and the erection of a new 
! building Is a necessity of the near fu
ture. The contributions during the day 
totaled 3110.

HOe exclusive pat
terns in Rock Crjwtsl 
are quite away Iroœ the 
beaten track of cut glasa 
designing.

51 Their flowing linaa 
and delicate traceries 
suggest the product* of 
the Venetian artificers 
of centuries gone by*

Prices esses, far vsssa

810. so.
1 See Diamond Hall's 

references elsewhere to 
Rings and Silver Toilet

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

Money T° LoanNew York, May 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 
87; none on eale; feeling weak; exports, 
936 beeves and 6100 quarter» of beef.

Calves—No trading; feeling steady.
Sheep and Le mbs—Reeel pt*. 912: sheep 

10c to 15c lower: yearlings dull and 10c to 
16c lower, except for choice: no lambs offer
ed. Choice sheep sold at *6 per 100 lb#.; 
unshorn yearling» at 88.26 to $8.80.

Hogs—Receipt», 2628; none oo sale; feel 
lng steady.

, •

0» furniture, Rlenei, tie., it Um 
leNewtof Eesjr Term i

eo css be repaid 1.00 weekly. 1
U osn be repaid 1.80 weekly.
20 osn be repaid 1.24 weekly.
It one be repaid .70 weekly.

Cell sad let os expiais eer sew system of 
leeslss.

Keller & Co.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 500: 

market steady: good to prime et sers, $5.60 
to $6.50; poor to medium, $4 
ere and feeder*. $2.75 to $5; cows $2.60 to 
$4.76: heifer», $2.50 to $5; cennér», $1 50 
to *2.40; bulls, $2.60 to $4.75; calves, $3 
to $7.

Hogs—Receipt*, 14,000: merit et steedv; 
tiled and butchers'. 85.15 to $5.46; good 
to choice, heavy. *5.30 to *5.42%: rout-h 
heavy, $4.90 to *5.25: light. *5.15 to $5.47%; 
bulk of mint. *5.35 to *5.45.

Sheep and La mbs— Recel |>t«. 2000; market 
steady; good to choice wether*. *4.50 to *5; 
fair to choice, mixed. $3.60 to $4.40; native 
lambs, $4.76 to $6.26.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 27.—Cattle Receipts, 

♦SO head; prime steers, $6 to $6.25; ship
ping, $6.50 to $6; butchers', $4.75 to $5.85: 
heifers. $4 to $5.66: cows, $3.25 to $4.85; 
bulla $3.26 to *4.75.

Veals—Receipt*. 200 head; slow; 25c low
er. 8450 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipt*. 3500 head; active; 5c 
higher: henry, $6.65 to $5.75: mixed, york- 
cr* and pigs, $5.80; rough*. *4.75 to *5; 
stag*. *3.26 to $3.75; dairies, $5.50 to *5.75.

Sheep and Lemhs—Reeelpt» 4000 head- 
slow and steady; lambe, *4 50 to *6 85; yenr 
Ungs, *5.80 to $5.75: wethers, *6.26 to *5 50; 
ewes, $4.76 to $6; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

British Cattle Market*.
tzmdon, May 27.—Cattle ere quoted at 

ll%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
8%e to 9c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14%c per 
pound.

to $5.40; stock-

COUNTING ON A LONG STRIKE.
Demonstration Planned for July- 

7000 Police on Duty.
Long. The price is said to have been 
$40,000. Fart of the land adjoining It 
will be divided up and sold for building 
lots.

A great many Canadian* have been

MONEY pf-- - - - - - - - - -
TO 22&\mKSrS!Z

pom in fall At eny hum or I*

LOANLUnn bore An entirely new plnn of 
lending Ceil nnd got au 
icrmA Phene—Mnin till

0. R. McNÂÜGHT & CO.’

heneeheld goodsr.Kew Beach.Chicago, May 28.—Nothing developed 
to-day to Indicate an early settlement 
of the teamsters' strike, which has 
been In progress for nearly two 
months. That the unions are of the be
lief that the strike will be a long one 
was demonstrated to-day at the meet
ing of the Chicago Federation of La
bor, when a rangements were made for 
holding a strike demonstration on July

X

.

terriphone Co-, and most of them are with- esssssas-ssmB—
, 151 400 yards- County Constable Burns
’ is the farthest away. He i8 not far from ®uad® the Bell Telephone Co- to extend 
the Klngston-roed and the Hunt Club u* ,ln®» The people realize that they 
premises; but he cannot get connection are at the mercy <of the company, and 
from the service which goes to the beyond making their individual request» 
Hunt Club because the club ha# -pe- cannot do more, 
clal permission to string the wires on ---------------------------------

Company. * N' w Telegntph BIGAMIST HAD DRAFT FOR $30,000

futborder, and he sends word to the ofll 
cials at the bridge.

Beach residents complain that the 
Radial conductors charge them for 
carrying parcels-

‘Stewart and Wltton have taken out 
a permit to build a six-storey fireproof 
storage warehouse at the corner of 
Main and Hughson-streets for C. J- 
Myles-

James G- Weir, the well-known grain- 
buyer, lost a big roll of bills on the 
market Saturday-

Rev. Nell Leckle, son of W. R. Leckie, 
assistant city treasurer, h:'s accepted 
the call to Burns Church. Luttell, and 
Knot*- Church, Londesboro, and will be 
inducted on June 8.

Veterans' Cigars, 6 cents each at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Clgsr 
Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a m.; dally, 26 cents a month; 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building 
965.

With over 7000 policemen and deputy 
sheriffs detailed on strike duty, the 
employers declare that they will be 
able to demonstrate to the strikers 
that any further continuation of the 
light will be suicidal to the Teamnters’ 
Union. To-day was one of the quietest 
since the strike began.

UAIf,
10, Lawler IllUiss, 

• KUO 6TREKT WIFI

for "p

I •» «

Chester.
Annual meeting of the Women's 

Auxiliary of St. Barnabas church will 
be held to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock, when the celebration of holy 
communion will take place. Members 
of sister societies are cordially invited 
to be present

£rej<
try’s 
the dli 
tutkm-MB-The roetdents. Individually, have H„ w„ whll-made request to the Bell Telephone Co. He W" L ‘ .

for services, and while they have not Bn R"”*e *°
been refused, their requests have not 
in any way been taken notice of.

tending H, service into the counter aJ1val ^ th? A,,an "ne «eam^- Tun-
and catering to rural convenience, and islan- Th® young man whom she re- ; two cottages, including heating, plumbing 
in some places where private systems centlyi married in England was with flnd e*®ctric wiring, in connection with the 
were inaugurated the Bell Company K for Epileptic» near the City of
appeared anxious to get control. West b*r at the tim® and accompanl 4 her lo Woodstock.
of the City, where the company I* m th* P°1,c# Quarters, where the two re- | •’'em' and specifications rsn be seen and
^teîltlronWlre ,h%B,ar,k Cfmpany’ mfllned for the nl«ht ln dlffer8nt apart-1 ment'and aÆ’.^ve Inîtltetlon MT 
the I hie runs from Toronto Junction, menta- j repted bank cheque psjahle to the under-
thru Lampton to Islington, a distance Th , n_m„ th. signed for five per cent, on the amount of
of aSout four miles, and there are riot 1 he ma,f3en name 01 the womAn was each tender for th* shove works will lx» 
half a dozen phones on the whole route. Mary Ann Charles worth. She is the • r^ulrwl. The eheaues of the unsuccessful 
In the district es«t of the city that re- w,f® an Englishman named Bellamy, Parties tendering will be returned when the 
Quhys phone* at least a dozen people and recently married the young Eng- | e^ed into,
want them and the distance I* not on- Ushman. Buglair, who accompanied her I rtle*wJTf Mrtl« s. i£urities mî?t 
eighth as far a* from Toronto Junction to Canada. The woman wa* well dress- accompany each tender. ™ ”
to Islington- The people In the east re- arrest®fl and had a draft for| The department will not he hound to sc-
c-gnize that a s-rvlce that doe* not ln her pocket. The young man, Ctpt the lowest or any tender,
connect with the city service wo tld be Buglar. they latest husband, I* about 26 j o RBAÜMH
of no use to them They are *o clos- °r 30 year* her Junior. Minister Public Work*
to the city, with no Intervening pLao* She admit* sire !» the wife of the Department Public Works, Ontario, To- 
bet ween, that a service which did not man Bellamy, but state* she wa* un , ronto, May 27th, 1906. 
connect with the city would not bring d®r the Impression he wa* dead when I Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
a butcher or baker's wagon to their *he married Buglar, who Is a barber, I without authority from the department will 
door. the two being cn their way to Toronto, not be paid far It

The reason that most people require where Buglar Intended following his 
phones is as a safeguard in place of a1 occupation- 
police patrol. If County Constable I ———————-
Burns had a phone ln his house the New Affidavit Forms. _. _
residents would feel a greater sense of A revised form of affidavit Is being The Transcontinental train ot the C. 
security. Another thing, there is no Issued by the treasury department to P R' ye^erday brought a large num-

coraiectfon wlth the Kew cover estates of a maximum value of , ber of oriental tourist, and travelers
Beach Are station. There &**e usually (5000. These estates are exempt from .. . ,
county constables at Munro Park, so eucoeselon duties, but affidavits are f 0Tn tbe we8t who haA landed in Van-
that du y or night they would he In 1 obligatory, and the new form does couver from big liners during the 
communication with the police If ne- away with a certain amount of prolixity Past week- The tourist trade from tits
oessary- On Saturdays. Sundays and In the old. ««.,*», , .holidays there are from 10,000 to 30.-KW----------- south and east also brought several
people who visit the parks and this — others to the hotels yesterday. The ar-
region. The suburbs seem to gather HFD CAM IM FIAlUitm rivals were: 

tan unruly lot of citizen», wha tht-.ik l,L" 3Ull 111 UAHIlLn Klng Edward- Mr and Mm, H C.
that when they are out of city bounds ______ „ d' Mr' 841,1 H ^

i there are no police and that they can -, McKean, Mr. and Mrs- and L, Miller
! destroy property and be Insolent with-. "* Pro*‘* br F rl end's Experience of Melbourne, Au».; Mr- and Mrs- W. 
out fear of arrest. The telephone la aj w,**> Samaria for Liquor Habit. A. Campbell of South Australia; Ar- 
great preserver of the peace It i* ^ Blmcoe, Kept. 26, 1902 n<>ld p «pmcer of Sheffield, Eng-; J.
more effective than the patrol bee tune Dear Sir,— I take the opportunity p- Mabee of Washington, D.C-; James 
a thief-can watch a policeman on bis through a friend of mine to write you • Conmee of Port Arthur- A E- Ings of 
beat. He may even silence the dog; tor a Package of your tablets. It has Prince Edward Island Mrs. R- H But- 
but the telephone 1* hi* silent enemy. cured her son, and a» I have a young 1er of Melbourne, Alia.; G B Ettléy 

Ma*t Bide Their Time, years of age who I fear of Washington, D-C-; A. W. Tuylor of
To some of the houses the wires , f*1 .15 into the drink habit, I want Gananoque, B. W. McFadden Wlnnl* 

would be strung along trees, M they *_i «."T"1 on him- Enclosed you win P®g- and Jartvee Argue at Elgin, Man. 
are to some residence- near tt-e King- * for Hame- Your* truly. Queen’*: A- Horton New Zealand:
eton-road; but the Bell Company -to--, „ . MR«- J. W------ R Morrison. Ceylon O- T. Amory of
not care to do this Besides, there are -amm,^%£?tüil0r pamph11*t ""d free Federated Malay States. B Leonard Eclc 
so many requiring a service within f Tasteless Samaria. Will cure of Stour port. Eng.; G. T Turner of
such a small are* that stringing io 1,81,11 «®cretly. Sent Clifton. En*.; Mr .nd Mrs R*™I °t
trees would In the long run be undesir-i- Lne? tin !ed ®"v®'ope. Correspond- Bowland. Scotland T BInrham^and,

aswusî*-wouid hssis%
Thsre I» no organized eff0r( to P«“jQuero-street aU* Pb8JTnacjr> 1468 M'estjChina; Ml** Wxrwirk of Calgwry'arvL

,4l«- *• eg Wif» Aig*#. ,, i

L th.Cheese Markets,

SSrtrwS:
erle* offered loO Imxes butter, and 17 fac 
lorie* offered 597 hoxo* cheese. Butter 

10 boxes nt 20%,-. 45 at. 2fki; Ixivell 
•'«nlhr Vm,"’‘oh<r"ght -J8 *• S’® and 105 at 
S*,»’ AJ’ bjoebt 116 at 19%r and
22 at 19%c; Gunn. Langlois & Co. bought 

af. 20c.:, J‘ Alexander bought 80 at 20%r, 
-o at 19%c, and 45 at ll)%c; H J tllen bought 60 at 20%c and 85 It 20c; H. HÎh! 
bard bought 34 at 20%,- and 24 at 19%c:

,41 at ,ft^c 80 ,t 20-, and 
100 at J0%r. Balance iinnold. Cheese «alee- 
Hodgson Bros, bought 80 boxes at 9%e and 
61 at 9%c; K. Fowler bought 76 at n 7-16.- 
and 113 at 9%e; ft A. Mncpberaon bought 
127 *t 9%c and 30 at 0%e. Balance 
sold.

Ixmdon. May 27. -Colored cheese. May 
make wa* boarded at to-day'* meeting of 
the cheese hoard ; 570 boxe# sold an follow»:

to Booth at 9#*, lfiO to Ballantyne at 
Wc, 70 to Johnston at 9c. Next market 
June 3.

Belleville, May 27—There were boarded 
here to-day 2520 white and 
cheese. Stile* were : Alexander, 666; Mn- 
grnth, 495: Hodgson. 470; Lovell * Christ- 
ma». 400 at 9%c; balance, 315 boxes re
fused 9 3-lflc.

TO CONTRACTORS. ol
Mffrth

payQuebec, May Ï8—On a charge of

The
FIBB Off SHIPBOARD. ment

party
Togo 
fleet a
«a th,
fmper 
*or th 
but tl 
Mty,
of the
«hou Id 
the dh

V3Norfolk, Vs., May 28.—With fire rag
ing In her forward hold and her crew 
exhausted from two hour* and a half 
of hard work fighting the flame*, the 
Old Dominion steamship Hamilton af
ter leaving port for New York return- 
*d to Norfolk to-day.

Wrecker*

vVv
Y

w>relieved the exhausted 
crew and soon extinguished what re
mained of the fire. The damage ha* 
not been estimated.

Phone
ré

VDesk Room To Let—Finest location 
In Hamilton- Appl yto E. F. Lock- 
wood, World Office, Hamilton-

nn-

the be 
urge t 
ter onDROWNED IN WATER FILLED CELLAR S

'M
•fLittle Girl*» F ate In Winnlpes— 

Prosecution to Follow.1 m-,1 60 colored

Winnipeg, May 28.—(Special.)—Death 
by drowning was the fate of Elizabeth 
Gertrude Pallasteln. a little girl of two 
years of age, whose parents live on 
Taylor-street, Louise Bridge. The 
house had been raised and the cellar 
was filled with water. Into which, while j 
playing, the little tot fell this after-1 
noon.

Coroner IngHs will lay the case before 
the attorney-general, with the view of, 
Instituting a prosecution-

The£it I Companies Chartered.
These companies have been given 

charters, says The Gazette : The Cana- 
dian Fence Manufacturing Company,
Woodstock, capital $260,000: the McLean 
Milling Company, Stratford* capital 
$100,000; The Northern Varnish Com
pany. Owen Sound, capital $40.000:
Blackford Oil & Gas Co.. Windsor, capi
tal *30.000: Peebles, Hobson & Co 
grocers, Hamilton, capital 340,000; the 
Western Trading Company, commission 
merchants, capital $40.000; Rexall Com
pany. Limited, chemists. Toronto, $40,- .. „„
MW; the Maple Leaf Automobile and R«ffln®> May 28—(Special-)—A man 
Electrical Manufacturing Company. To- named Betbune suicided at 7 a.m- to
ron! o. capital *50.000; the Pease Heat- <jay )n the Lansdowne Hotel here by 
lng Company, Toronto, capital $40.000: ... . . . ' ,y
the Empire Gas A Oil Oo.. Windsor, Putting a revolver to his brad. He is 
capital $40.000: the Canadian Shovel * I reported to be a native of Ottawa ml ! 
Tool Co., Hamilton. $150.000; the New a recent arrival ln the west. He had ; 
Llskeard & Northern Ontario Mining hls feet frozen in January last and has ; 
and Developing Company, New- Lis been a long ttme In hospital with blood-1

poisoning, several toes being amputated. 
Coming out on Monday te ha* suf- ; 
fared since from sevtro pains, leading 
to despondency and to suicide.

GLOBE TROTTERS PASS THRU.

Dunlop 
Solid 
Rubber 

Carriage Tires

■
t5

4
a«,tn'

They’re off again !
One more week of the 

races—and one week nearer 
the war^ner days.

With the coming of the 
hot weather our light serges 
“get away to the front,” as 
being the coolest, neatest 
and most satisfactory goods 
for summer wear.

Sack Suits from 22.50.

COlTAKES OWff LIFE Iff WEST
OTTAWA MAff’S HARD LUCK

*111

'J'HE most success
ful adaptation of 

rubber for tire pur
poses is the achieve
ment of the Dunlop 
Company.

Otts

V -j
r«w a; 
®tbler 
of that 
hTV 1 
2y «he
SAW.
“«meni
Want.
the wj

SK,

keard, capital *25,000:
Lumber Company, Huntsville, capital 
$18,000; the Northwest Investors' Com
pany, Toronto, capital $100,000.

the Riverside

Ihe Dfinlop 
Trade Mark7<Mark. Bros. Close Season. Quebec Garrison Changes.

Joe Marks livid Alexander Marks of Quebec, May 28.—Both companies of 
Marks Bros.' attractions, are registered the R. C- Garrison Artillery, comprising 
n> the Palmer House They have just the garrison at the citadel, have re
finished a season of forty weeks tour- celved orders to prepare to leave for 
lng Ontario and Quebec, having closed Halifax, the transfer to take effect In 
on Saturday night in North Bay- The June, 
four Mark* brothers now have three 
repertoire com ponied on the 'road and here, but recruiting will begin imme- 
thelr increased business may see them . diately and the garrison her» be re 
with another at the beginning of next j crulted to over twice Its present 
season- I
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Only about thirty men win be left Is i Guarantee of Qaaiity
la RubberTaUors and Haberdashers 
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